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FOREWORD
This report was prepared i,l compliance with NASA Contract NAS5-795_t,
entitIed "Lithium-Fluorine-l[ydrogen Propellant Study." Mr. J. W. Gregory,
NASA Lewis Research Center, was NASA Project Manager. Rocketdyne Program
Manager ._'asMr. E. Vo Zettle, succeeded by Mr. T. A. Coultas. Technical
approach and _nlidance oi\ the pro_oTam were directed by Mr. S. D. Clapp,
who functioned as Projecg Engineer.
ABSTP_CT
Results are reported of a program (,ncompassing an a_miytical, design,
and experimental effort to establish the fwida_elital feasibility of the
fluorine'lithium'hydrq,gen t ripropellant combination. This effort com-
prised: (i) a thermody,,ami,-kinetic mmlysis of the Li, F_,/II2 system, in-
cluding _.b_eoref.ica! performance calculations, (2) studies of liquid-metal
atomization "_nd combustion, (5) d_.sign and buildup of a liquid-lithiu_
(LLi) facility, (I_) design of thmmt chamber, including a fluorlne-rlch,
hydrogen-fluorine gas generator and two lithium i,Ljectors, and (5) experi-
mental firings of I,F2/I,Li (,l[,)_The test matrix covered a range of chamber
pressare (550 to 520 psia), F,,'Li mixture ratio (2._ to _.2), and propor-
tion of hydrogen (15 to Pal percent of total flo_Tate), and included
variations in point of hydrogen addition and in chamber length. Corrected
char_cterlstic velocity efficiencies wcrc 95 _, ii_,)percent, showing that
use of i:his tripropellant combination is feasible and tha¢ highly efficient
combustion can be achieved.
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S_Y
This report presents the results of an analytical and experimental investi-
of the combustion ch _acteristics of the Li//F2_ _ _ripropellantgation
combination. _he primary overall program objective was to determine
whether the high theoretical performance of the Li/F2_combination is
experimentally attainable and to investigate the necessary design require-
ments. Characteristic velocity (c _) efficiency of 95 to lO0 percent
was obtained in experimental tripropellant firings, with injector and
combustion chamber designs based on the results of analytical and experi-
mental studies of the atomization and combustion of liquid metals and of
means of carrying out these processes efficiently. Nominal design point
parameters were as follows:
I. Chamber pressure, 500 psia
2. F2/Li mixture ratio, 2.7_ (stoichiometric)
3. Hydrogen, Z5 to _0 percent of total propellant flowrate
_. Nominal altitude thrust (30 percent I[2,E = 60), 2900 pounds
The program was divided into two major tasks:
1
,/ I
4 j
I. Analysis and design
II. Combustion performance tests
the initial effort of l'ask 1 was an investigation of the chemical charac-
teristics of the Li/l"2/ll 2 system including an examination oi" the kinetics
of the chemical reactions involved and detailed theoretical performance caT.-
culations. The kinetic studies showed that gas phase reactions of fluoril,c
_ith hydrogen, fluorine with lithium, and lithium with hydrogen fluoride,
even at the lowest temperature likely to exist in the combustion chamber, are
more rapid by several orders of magnitude than the physical processes of
propellant mixing and lithitm' vaporization, llence combustion efficiency
will be significantly affected by physical processes rather than by
chemical kinetics, as is usually the case in rocket engine combustion.
q
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BTheoretical performance calculations were made for LF2/LLi_in the mixture
ratio range 2.20 to 5.30, at chamber pressures of 200 to 1000 psia mid
with gaseous hydrogen addition ranging from 0 to _0 percent of total pro-
pellant flowrate, as well as for /_L1 under similar conditions.
Calculations were also made to determine the effects on performance param-
eters of incomplete condensation of LiF in the combustion products.
Results of the computations are presented in a series of curves which show
the variations in important performance parameters (Is, c _, Tc, CF) with
proportion of hydrogen, chamber pressure, mixture ratio, and type of
expansion. For LF2/LLi, the maximum vacuum specific impulse at 500 psia
chamber pressure is _58 lbf-sec/lbm at _ = 60. For LF2/LLi/Gt_, the max-
im-_m vacuum specific impulse, which occurs at or near stoichiometric
F2/Li mixture ratio and with approximately 30-percent hydrogen, is
5_2 lbf-sec/lbm at 500-psia chamber pressure and _ = 60. The maximum
vacuum specific impulse for LF2/SLi/U_,_ under the same conditions, is
520 lbf-sec/lbm. Chamber pressure variation (200 to 1000 psia) has little
effect on vacuum specific impulse.
The second Task I analysis and design effort involved establishment of
requirements for high combustion efficiency in the LF2/LIA/GH 2 system.
It consisted of the fellowing _wo parts: (1) an analytical study of
lithium combustion based on a one-dimensional, vaporization rate-limited,
combustion model, and (2) experimental investigations of liquid-stream
penetration into gas jets and of the gas-augmented a t_mlzation of a
liquid metal.
Because of the low burning rate of liquid lithium in gaseous fluorine
(about one-tenth that of more common propellants), provision of cery
small lithium droplets is an essential requirement for high combustion
efficiency. An extensive series of calculations was carried out to
_The abbreviations LLi and SLi refer to liquid and soli4 lithium, respectively.
es_,ablish the effect on combustion efficiency of variation in lithium
droolet size, as a function of characteristic chamber length, chamber
pretsure, and point of hydrogen addition. It _as found that a lithium
droplet volume mean diameter of 20 microns would provide c_ efficiency
in excess of 0.96 with an F2/Li combustion zone L* of 40 inches; 50-micron
droplets require an L_ of 180 inches for the same result. Curves showing
tae calculated effects on combustion efficiency of varying the axial point
of hydrogen addition were also derived. It was found that for maximum c *
efficiency the hydrogen should be injected downstream of the point of
fluorine--lithium injection. However, this effect x_s found to be very
small for small diameter lithium droplets.
|
Consideration of the atomization characteristics of liquid lithium showed
that mean drop sizes on the order of 20 to 50 microns could be practically
achieved only by gas-augmented liquid atomization. To aid in establishing
specific design criteria for a gas-liquid system, a photographic study
was made of the penetration of gas jets by liquid streams in a triplet
element, using nitrogen and water or liquid Cerrosafe (a proprietary,
low-melting-point, lead-bismuth alloy which simulates lithium). These
experiments indicated that the degree of penetration is a function of
liquid stream diameter, liquid/gas velocity ratio, liquid/gas density ratio,
and the angle between the liquid stream and the injector face. A satisfactory
empirical correlation was established.
MeasJr:,ments were made of the particle sizes obtained by atomization of
liquid Cerrosafe by gaseous nitrogen. Observed volume mean droplet size
was adequately expressed by the Wolfe-Andersen equation, modified to
account for the reduction in gas momentt_ due to acceleration of the
atomized droplets. It was also confirmed that a conditional parameter
based on the Weber and Reynolds numbers must be met to obtain the most
efficient atomization.
A third effort conducted during Task I consisted cf the experimental eval-
uation of two systems which are basic to the tripropellant thrust chamber
design concept employed. T_e first was a high pressure gas generator in
which liquid fluorine is reacted with gaseous hydrogen at high mixture ratio
to produce fluorine gas at an elevated temperature. Its design consisted
of separate fluorine and hydrogen injectors and a two-segment chamber, with
each segment being 5 inches long. Firings of this assembly were carried
out to verify that combustion efficiency in the gas generator _as close to
theoretical and that product gas at the desired temperature and pressure
was consistently obtainable.
The second system evaluation was directed to the design, fabrication, and
operation of a facility to store, heat, and deliver liquid lithium, fol-
lowed by liquid lithium flow studies. The system was designed, assembled,
and successfully operated. Test flows of liquid lithium through orifices
of various sizes and orientations indicated that minimum orifice size for
reliable free flow of lithium was 0.O_3-inch and that no face adherence
was obtained with orifice-injector face angles of _5 degrees or larger.
The final Task I effort consisted of the design of the F2/Li/_ 2 thrust
chamber assembly on the basis of the criteria developed. The concept
consisted of the following:
lo
.
F2/H 2 gas generator operating at a nominal mixture ratio of
about 500:1 to provide hot (960 R) gas for liquid lithium atomi-
zation
Lithium injector containing showerhead F2 orifices which produced
gas jets into which high-velocity liquid lithium streams were
injected
3. Primary F2/Li combustion el,amber
h. l_drogen injector
5. Fo/Li combustion product-hydrogen mixing chan_ber
6. Convergent-divergent nozzle
The entire assembly was uncooled and most components were graphite or
graphite-lined.
The [ask TI (combustion performance tests) effort consisted of a series
of experimental firings to establish the combustion characteristics of
/ /the Fo/Li, It o tripropellant combination. The result,_ of these tests
defined performance as a function of percent hydrogen added, print of
hydrogen addition, and chamber length. The configurations employed eve
sketched below:
F 2
Li H 2
20 I: -
I
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The experimental results clearly demonstrated that high combustion effici-
encies can be achieved with tile F2'/Li;/I[ 2 tripropellant combination. Char-
acteristic exhaust velocity efficiencies of essentially lO0 percent were
obtained with all three chamber configurations. In tile last two, at the
lowest hydrogen f!ewrates (15 to 20 percent of total propellant flowrate),
c _ efficiency decreased to approximately 95 percent because of nonuniform
d£stribution due to incomplete penetration of the F2/Li combustion gas
stream by the hydrogen.
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IN'I'I_ODUCTION
An analytical, design, mid experimental progr[un has been cotLducted to
determine tile comblls t ion character.is, ics of the Li/F,_,/ll,_ I)ropel lant con:-
bination. The comhustiotl of flttorine with a [igilt metal such as !ithilu,_
releases an extremely large _uuotmt of heat per pound: il' this thermal
energy is used to heat a ver b" light working fluid such as hydro_etl, a
significant increase in specific impulse over that provided by bipropel-
lant combinations is theoretically available (550-second theoretical
specific impulse values are predicted). The ob,icctive of this progr_
wa_ to ,tetermine experimentally the co,.ibustion efficiency actually at|.ain-
able witi_ these propellants +o ascertain the extent to which the desired
reactions occur. A 1.5-month program, divided into the following two
tasks, was completed: Task 1 x,as an analytical anti design effort to
define in,jector-lhrust ch(unber design criteria for high performance;
Task i1 consisted of experimental comhustion performance testing.
During the past severs,, years a significant tuuount of basic and applied
combustion research ha._- been carried out i_l the field of light-n:etal fuel
additives and extended to the application of hea_5" metals as x,ell. Heta[
additives have becon:e stmadard components of various sol id-propcli_zlt
formulations, some of which now profita:_ly use al_mlintu:l in qumttities up
to 20 percent I)y weight. In the liquid propellant field, effort is being
oriented toward Ihe use in the 'litan I I engine of altm)intu:l in a gelled
suspension _;ith hydrazine in place of the 50-50 mixture of hydr_zine
(N,,ll,_)_ anti unsynunetrical dtmethylhydrazine (I'I)._Ul). In this application.
there "s a 5-percent increase in performance and. mo,'e important, a sig.-
;lif_cant increase in propellant density. In additim,, the tr!iJroi)ellmjl
system Be '0,, II, has recently been studied under Air I"orce sponsorship.
7
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In general, the previous multicomponent luel studies were conducted to
evaluate overall engine pe_'formance. K,_ =criolls attempt was made to
define injector design criteria for high combustion efficiency independent
of potential performance deficiencies due to nozzle flow kinetics. Con-
seque_ltly, if overall performance were low, the causes of the overall
inefficiency could only be postulated.
The basic premises of the present program were as follows: (1) for maxi-
imum performance with the Li/F2_t 2 system, it is necessary that the lithium
and fluorine be completely reacted prior to addition of hydrogen; (2) injec-
tion of hydrogen into a stream of LiF gas and subsequent attainment of
thermal equilibrium do not present major problems; and therefore, (3)
the most important consideration is the design of injection methods which
will result in complete Li-F o reaction. The major portion of this program
was conseqvently devoted to the investigation of _e_ns _hereby high Li-F 2
combustion efficieucy could be achieved.
A model for metal combustion (Ref. I ) was used which agree3 concepttlally
with available hydrocarbon droplet experimental results. This model suggests
that liquid metal combustion is basically a vaporization rate-limited
process, complicated by the formation of a metal oxide (or fluoride) on
the metal surface. This oxide layer tends to reduce liquid metal vapori-
zation although it is considered porous. In general, the problem ts
aggravated if the initial drop or particle size is large, if the melal
liquid vapor pressure is low, and if the oxide or fluoride melting tem-
perature is significantly higher than that of the metal itself Two
distinct classes of metals, volatile and nonvolatile, were considered in
Ref. 1 . 'l_e metals A1 and Be, for example, are in the latter category.
According to Ref. 1 , "the oxides of A1 and Be are protective materials
which adhere well to the metal surface. It is expected that an oxide
8
layer on the surface of these metals largeiy inhibits oxidation over a
wide temperature range. /_'hen the s lrface (e)_,peratttre cannot rise above
the melting point of the oxide, the solid shell thickens and further oxi-
dation is inhibited." Thus. combustion of nonvolatile metals which have
oxide melting temperatures higher than the metal boiling point would he
very slow. Conversely, volatile metals such as lithium are cha,-:acterized
as follows (Ref. l ): "All of these metals have a vapor pressore of about
1 iron l[g or more at 1000 K .... In view of the criterion for vapor-phase
burning, it is expected )hat these metals can all burn in diffusion
flames .... Their melting points are low compared to realistic propellant
flame temperatures. Accordingly, ttmse metals should burn as liquid drop-
lets." It is further pointed out that if large drops (80 to 100 microns)
exist, some difficulty may _rise ,lue to oxide formation on the surface
during the time when the comparatively large mass is being heated.
/'hese studies iudicated that efficient reaction of liquid lithium with
filler[he in a rocket c,)mhu._tion ch,'unher is feasihle. ,'rod that its success-
ful realization depends primarily upon the use of ptL)pe_ ly designc:!
injection systems. To develop such sys).ems, the same basic approach Io
the successful definition of injector design criteria was followed as
that which has been thoroughly proved in previous performance programs
(e.g.. ltef. 2 anti 3). Only the details of application differed. In
this approach the funda.qlental injector spray parameters, propellant dis-
tribution ,'rod atomization, are considered to be perfoI_nance controlling.
Thus. for ihe fluorine:lithium combination, combustion efficiency wi'll be
a function of local fluoritm and lithitun mass anti mixture distributions.
as well as liquid lithitun drop size. Control of )he latter is considered
the most critical spray requirer,,,,nt in the fluorine-lithitun reaction.
l)ata presented in this report indicate tht, neces,_ity of achieving mean
IJlhi_ droplet sizes no larger than about 20 microns for efficient
comhus t ion.
!
Consideration of the atomization characteristics of liquid lithium showed
that simple impingement of liquid streams of practical size and velocity
would not produce drop sizes small enough for realistic engine designs
because of the extremely high lithium suLface tension. Therefore, injec-
tor design concepts which achieve liquid atomization by use of high-
velocity gas were considered. In principle, this is identical to the con-
cept that was successfully employed in the NASA-sponsored F2/H 2 nozzle
program, in which efficiencies approaching theoretical were achieved
over a mixture ratio range of 9 to 15 and a chamber pressure range of
50 to 200 psia (Ref. 2). In that case, performance was considered to be
liquid fluorine vaporization-rate limited, and liquid fluorine atomization
_as accomplished by use of high-velocity hydrogen gas.
Lithium atomization by high-velocity hydrogen was not considered desirable
because this would result in unfavorable propellant distribution, i.e.,
lithium drops in a hydrogen atmosphere. Instead, the concepts studied
provide for generation of high-velocity F2 and IIF gases for lithium atom-
ization. During Task I (Analysis and Design), cold-flow experiments were
conducted with simulating fluids to define qualitatively the gas forces
necessary to achieve lO- to SO-micron drop sizes. IIot-gas generator experi-
ments were also carried out during this task to investigate the capability
of delivering the hot-gas force necessary for atomization. These studies
provided sound bases upon _ich injector design could proceed.
'l_e 2'ask II effort (Combustion Performance Tests) included determination
of hot-fi_'ing c * efficiency as a function of percent hydrogen added (15 co
h0 percent of total flow), hydrogen injection station, and chamber volume.
lhe results obtained clear:y demonstrated the feasibility of obtaining
high combustion efficiencies with this tripropellant system.
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mThe Task I (Analysis and Design) and Task II (Combustion Performance_ Testa)
efforts are reported under separate headings within the text. The Task [
discussion is subdivided as follows:
I. Thermodynamic and kinetic analyses of the Li/F2/H 2 system
2. Analytical evaluation of Li/F2/_ 2 combustion
5. Liquid-metal atomization
4. Thrust chamber concept and design of components
5. Experimental evaluation of fluorine-rich gas generator
6. Liquid lithium facility and flow characterization
The Task II discussion is di-ided as follows:
I. Experimental facilities and procedures
2. Experimental evaluation of Li/F2/H 2 combustion
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TASKI
REACTIONKINETICS
TI[I_HODYN,EqlCANDKINETIC ,LNALt_ES
OF Tt[E Li-F2-H 2 SYST[_4
A study was made of the kinetics of the various competing reactions involved
in the Li-Fo-lI2_ system to determine the sensitivity of combustion efficiency
to the reaction rates. For purposes of this study, it was assumed that all
three components are initially present and interacting. Under these condi-
tions, it is important to ascertain to what extent lithium _nd hydrogen will
compete for the fluorine and whether lithium would react rapidly with KF.
if this were the first product formed.
/ • °
Hydrogen/F.uorzne React ion
Because hydrogen and fluorine ignite hypergolically under confined condi-
ticns (Ref. _t), it might be expected that the reaction of gaaeo,ls hydrngpn
and fluorine would be quite rapid, however, Levy and Copeland (Ref. 5)
have sho_ the reaction of purified gaseous fluorine and gaseous hydrogen
to be slow at +250 F, with a half life of 52 seconds. They found the
reaction rate under these conditions to be independent of the hydrogen
concentration and proportional to the fluorine concentration (i.e., first
order in fluorine). Brokaw (Ref. 6) has proposed the following energy
chain mechanism to explain the results of Levy and Copeland:
F +H 2 _ HT +H
Irl ÷ F 2 _ Ctll:l''_ + (1-et) HF + F
IW-_ + F 2 _ IIF + 2F
(1)
(2)
HF_ + M --_ HF * M (4)
2F ÷ M --_ F2 + h (5)
An energ)" chain mechanism has also been proposed by Kapralova, et al. (Ref.
38), whose work on fluorinej/hydrogen ignition limits seems to support this
_ostulate.
The kinetic results of Levy and Copeland do not suggest autoeutalysis by
the product ]iF, although 6rosse and Kirsbenbaum (Ref. 7 ) found it neces-
sary to eliminate H_ (and transition metal surfaces) to prevent spontaneous
ignition of mixtures of hydrogen and fluorine at low temperatures.
To extrapolate the kinetic results to temperatures of interest in the
present study, it is necessary to know the activation energy. Levy and
Copeland (l_f. 8) present data which give a half life af 162 F of
13 minutes. This half life and their earlier value of 32 seconds af
230 F (Ref. 5 ) give an activation energy of 17._ Keel/mole. Brokaw's
mechanism predicts an activation energy, E equal toa' 2EI+Es-Es-E 4 (l_f. 6 ).
Available estimates of E 1 are i.3 Kcal/mole (Ref. 9 ) and 5.7 Kcal/mole
(Ref. 10). Because the other three reactions appear to have very small
aotivation energies, a small overall activation energy on the order of a
few kilocalories is predicted from Brokaw's mechanism, tIowever, since
the rate constant for Reaction 5 represents an integrated average over
cll the vibrational energy levels of KF*, the activation energy of
Reaction 5 may actually be large enough to permit agreement between
Brokaw's mechanism and Levy's activation energy.
The lowest temperature encountered in the Ii-F2-ll 2 system would he that
occurring if the hydrogen and fluorine were to react to equilibrium, with
the liquid lithium remaining unreatteu and, together with the excess
hydrogen, actin_ as a heat sink, This would result in a theoretical
temperature of about 1400 K, with the largest proportion of hydrogen
hein_ considered (',0 percent). Using an activation energy of 17. p, Kcal
!
tm
to extrapolate the results of Le_ T and £opel_rd, the predicted half life
at 1_00 K is '2 microseconds. It thus appears that the hydrogen/fluorine
reaction will be quite rapid even under tile most adverse temperature con-
ditions likely to be encountered in the combustion cha_)er. This would
not have been the case had the activation energy been found to be much
smaller. For example, a value of 5 Kcal would have led to a predicted
half life of 0.3 seconds.
L
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It is of interest that lithium vapor would be expected to inhibit the
hydrogen/fluorine reaction, which is apparently a chain reaction in which
fluorine atoms are one of the chain carriers. If an appreciable amount
of lithium should vaporize before the hydrogen/fluorine reaction is com-
plete, the fluorine atoms would react more readily with lithium atoms
than with hydrogen molecules, thereby inhibitil_g the chain reaction. It
is expected, however, that the reaction of hydrogen with fluorine would
reach completion before the lithium is vaporized.
Lithium,/t_ Reaction
The above discussion suggests that the gaseous lithium atoms will find
themselves in an atmosphere of iW and excess hydrogen a_ they evagorate
from the surface of the parent liquid lithium droplets. It is of impor-
tance, therefore, that they react readily with tW if the desired reaction
is to go to completion within the combustion cha_)er. An attempt was
made to estimate the minimtm rate of the reaction:
Li(g) + IIF _ LiF(g) + tl dH = -1°0 Kcal/'mole
Exchange reactions of this type normally have activation energies on the
order of 5 to 10 Kcal. Using the e_pirical rule of Semenov (Fief. 11), an
activation energy of 11.2 Kcal/mole is obtained. At 1-'J00 K, an error of
5 Kcal in the activation energy causes an error of only a factor of six in
the estimated rate. Estimation of the l_-e-exponential factor is a more
likely source of error, but most exchange reactions have pre-exponential
/',)
factors between 10ST 1'" and 1010T l .... (mole--sec) -1. Therefore, the minimum
value of k() should be approximately
/'t)
% : loST1'- e.,,p(-ll.O00 (, ole-sec)'l
At l_t00 K this estimated rate expression will give a value of
7.0 x 10 7 (mole-see) -1 for k
o
At chamber conditions of 1_00 K, 500 psi. and 20 mole percent II_', the tI_ _
concentration would be 0.058 mole 'liter. In this case. the maximum pre-
dicted half life of a lithium atom would be 0.2 microseconds with the
value of k 6 estimated above. Even _hough _he I[F concert*ration _'ill be
much _maller as the reaction nears completion and a number of half lives
are required to approach complete combustion of the lithium, this result
indicates that the reaction of lithium with Ill,' will be virtually complete
in less than 10 microseconds even under the most adverse coqditions which
might be obtained (note that as the IIF concentration decreases, _he
temperature and reaction rate incret, ae).
It is believed that the lowest likely rate constant was used in calculating
the rate of Reaction 6. If this reaction should have a very abnormally
low rate for some reqs,'m, the reaction half life will be correspondingly
longer, but this is very unlikely.
t
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Fluorine, Lithium Vapor lleaetion
The kinetics of the reaction of lithium vapor x, ith fluorine has not been
studied.
Li(g) + F,) ---_ LiF + I" _II = -q9 Kcal/mole
Empirical formulas for estimating activation energies (l_f. 12) predict
virtually no activation energy for Reaction 7. since a relatively weak
bond is being broken and the reaction is highly exothermic. Assuming a
s±eric factor at the low end of the "normal" range of steric factors for
reactions of this type, and following the same reasoning used above for
the lithium/'IW reaction, the minimum rate constant for Reaction 7 should
be approximately
(7)
I
I
i I
k 7 = 108T1, '2 (mole.sec) -1
This assumes that about one collision in 100 is effective in leading to
chemical reaction. At lhO0 I( and a fluorine concontration of 0.05 mole /
liter, this predicts a lithium atom half life of only ()o006 microseconds.
It thus appears that if the fluorine does not react rapidly xcith hydrogen
for some reason (such as inhibition by Li atoms), the reaction of lithium
atoms and fluorine will be very rapid even at low temperatures. The rate
of this reaction _ill be relatively insensitive to temperature.
Condensed Lithium Reaction,_
A direct reaction between fluorine or l_ _ and liquid lithium may occur at
the surface of the lithium droplets. This would only be ]ikely before
J
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the droplet has ignited or been heated to a temperature at which it vol-
a_itizcs rapidly. Otherwise, the reaction of lit}:ium vapor will markedly
deplete the concentra_iuli of -'-_" .... t *_ ..... _ .... • +_ d_nple_.q
Reaction at the liquid surface would contribute to _e!f-heating of the
surface.
No experimental data are available on the rate of reaction of liquid
lithium with HE or fluorine. It is anticipated that t_ _ and particularly
fluorine would react moderately rapidly at fhe liquid surface. However,
the LiF layer that would form melts at 11_3 K and would not be expected
to reduce the rate of lithium reaction above this temperature.
Conclusions
For the concurrent reaction_ of gaseous fluorine, gaseous hydrogen, and
liquid litbium, on the basis of available and estimated rate constants, it
is concluded that the hydrogen/fluorine reaction would be very rapid even
at the lowest temperature likely to exist in the combustio_ chamber, with
predicted half life of about 2 microseconds at 2520 R (1_00 K). As the
lithium vaporizes, it will react extremely rapidly with the itF (predicted
half life of about 0.2 microseconds at 2520 R) to form LiF. If the lithium
vaporizes before }_ formation is complete, the lithium may inhibit further
HF formation; under the_e conditions lithium vapor will react nearly
instantaneously with fluorine to form I,iF (predicted b_lf life of about
O.00b microseconds at 2520 R). In any.event, the equilibrium condition
following lithium vaporization: is that the fluorine is nearly completely
reacted with the lithium rather than with the hydrogen. Further. within
the certainty of the estimated rate constants, the desired reactions will
proceed much more rapidly than the physical processes of mixing and lithium
vaporization, so that the latter will be the limiting factors in the
attainment of complete combustion; reaction kinetics _ill not significantly
affect combustion efficiency.
18
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The experimental procedure adt, pted in tile present investigation was to
permit tile fluorine and lithium to react prior to addition of hydrogen,
at combustion zone temperatures of about <)800 R. lIowever, although
addition of all three propellants at the same axis1 position would result
in substantially lower theoretical comhustion temperatures (5500 to _'t[)() R,
depending upon the proportion of hydrogen), they are still high enough so
that combustion efficiency will not he affected hy reaction kinetics.
TII],;OIt].',TTC:XI. PI,;ItI.'Oll._LXNCE ANAIXSES
Theoretical performance calculations for the ],i F,) and Li F,) lI_ systems
were made "+ith the Rocketdyne N-Element computer pro_rata (Ilef. 15), in
which the propellants are reacted isenthalpically at a specified pressure
to form atomic and molecular species in thermal and chemical equilibrium,
defined hy minimizinff the (;ibhs free energy of the system. The most
recent JANAF propellant property tabulations _J'e used for input data.
The combus(ion process is irreversible, and therefore non-iseniropic, but
all other nonequilihrium effects (chemical kinetics, transport processes,
wall effects, etc.) are excluded. After combustion, the ga._eous products
expand by id,.,_,l onc-;!i_,.nsin_,al, i_entropic flow through a nozzle to a
specified exit pressure. Continuous chemical, tht'rmal, I,:inetic, and
phase equilibria are maintained among all species and nhases. Temperature,
pressure, df,nsity, w'locity, and composition are unif_)rm acros,q any section
uormal to the velocity _radient. The nozzle is a._sumed to be fed from an
inl'init,', stagnant, chamber and to discharge in parallel flo_,', so that
calculated specific imp,rise i._ maximiled.
19
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In addition to the shifting equilibrium calculations, the model permits
assumption of frozen composition; that is, chemical composition may be
frozen in the chamber or at any point in the expansion, do_stream of
which the combustion product composition and phases remain invariant at
the freezing point values.
Performance calculations were made to cover the LFo/LLi mixture ratio
range of 2.0 to 3._ at chamber pressures of 200 to 1000 psia, w_th the
addition of various amounts of hydrogen ranging from 0 to _0 percent of
the tota! tripropellant flowrate. Limited calculation_ were also made
with solid lithium injected at 36 R with liquid hydroge,. Auxiliary
calculations included some in which no condensation of LiF was permitted,
and others in which only extremely small amounts of hydrogen were present,
as _ould Im tim ca_e in experimental Li,_Fo firings (where F,,,/II,, is
employed in the gas generator at very high mixture ratios).
Results of the theoretical performance computations are presented in a
series of curves _|ich show the variations in important performance
parameters at specified conditions of chamber pressure, mixture ratio,
and t)_e of expansion. The data are then compared to establish the effects
on the various performance parameters of chamber pressure, mixture ratio,
proportion of hydrogen present, type of expansion, propellant state at
injection, and incomplete condensation of LiF.
lY I,Li Performance Calr,!at-:otts
Results of the first series of calculations (Table 1 ), for liquid fluorine
at 153R and liquid lithium at 960 R, are illustrated in Fig. 1 through Pa.
The range of chamber pressure is 200 to 500 psia, and the range of F2/Li
29
wmixture ratio is 2.0 to 5.'t. ,_laximum theoretical c* occurs at a mixture
ratio of approximately 2.2 at 500 psia and 2.0 at 200 pain. Gn the other
hand. chamber temperature, vacuum specific impulse, and thrust coefficient
reach maxima at, or very near, the stoichiometric mixture ratio (2.7tt).
As sho_ln in Fig. 5. maximum vacuum specific impulse at 500 psia chamber
pro_sure is _,50 lbf-see/lbm at art expansion ratio of hO and h88 lbf-sec/lbm
at an expansion ratio of 500.
E
I
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Previous calculations of theoretical performance parameters for the liquid
lithium/liquid fluorine propellant combination were published by NACA in
lqS1 (Ref. l't). Enthalpies of formation used for those calculations w_re
-5.050 Kcal/mole for I_ o (153R), and 2.505 Kcal/mole for LLi (7000 R).
Both frozen a:,d shifting equilibrium performances were computed, for
500 psia chamber pressure and expansion to 1 atmosphere. Two sets of
computations _'ere made: one in which the combustion products (Li, F, LiF,
Li +, F-, e-) included ionized substances, and the other in which only
nonionized combustion gases were considered (Li, F, LiF). It was found
that the effects of ionization on the performance parameters are negligible.
Propellant inlet conditions for the performance calculations of the present
study (LF o at 153 R and LLi at 960 R) were comparable to those of Ref. It,.
The combustion products considered were Li, F, LiF, I_i 2, and Li2F 2.
Although the last two species were no,* included in the computations of
Ref. t:_, they are present in only very small amounts (mole fractions less
than O.i_l), so that the inlet conditions and combustion products in both
._ets of calculations are comparable. It is therefore possible to compare
the results obtained (Fig _ and 6). Shifting equilibrium c* and I
S
reported in lhaf. 1_, are some_'hat higher than those calculated in the
pre_cnt _¢udy, but values of frozen composition c* and CF in both compu-
tations are very close. Since the present calculations are based on newer
thermochemical data and were obtained with the most recent modificatios_ of
the N-Element computer program, they are believed to be the more reliable.
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An amount of hydrogen equivalent to F2,'II,) mixture ratios of 300 to 500 _as
expected to be used for reaction with fluorine in tile gas generator upstream
of _he lithium injector in tile experimental Li 'F,) fi.ings of this investiga-
tion. Therefore, theoretical performance calculations were made which
included these proportions of hydrogen to provide a base for comparison
of experimental results. It wa_, found that inclusion of such small amounts
of hydrogen resulted in very mih,)r changes in the performance parameters.
The changes, for F,)/Li mixture ratio of 2.7P_ and chamber pressure of
250 D_!a, are shown in FiE. 7 and amount to about 0.5 percent for c _
and I .
$
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Ih_,2, LLi_ Gtl2 Performance Calculations
An extensive series of performapce calculations was carried out for the
Ih',,(l'55R)/LLi(960 R),/tIH,,(537 R) tripropellant combination. The various
parameters are illus+raled in a series of curves which are listed in
Table '2 and shou'n in Fig. 8 through Pi.'_.rmportant results are
summarized as follows:
IB At 500 psia chamber pressure and with 15 to _,0 percent added
hydrogen (Fig. 8 ), vacuum specific impulse is maximum at, or
very near, the stoichiometrie F2 L! mixture ratio (2.7_J); varia-
tion of specific impulse with mixture ratio above the stoichio-
metric point is more pronounced at the higher hydrogen levels.
Optimum percentage _)ydrogen, _'hich varies with mix?ure ratio and
expa.sion ratio, i_ "_0 t.o 55 percent at _ = PlO (l"ig. 8 ), de-
creasing to 2Jt to 28 percent at _ = 500 (Fig. lO ). ._laximum
vacuum specific impulse at 500 psia chamber pressure is 555 lbf-
sec Ibm (F,2 Li _II{ = 2.7P_, II,2:55 percent) at_=P_[I (Fi_. 8 ),
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571 lbf-sec Ibm (F_ I i 5fl_ :: 2.,',. I[,,: ";0 percent) at _ = 500
(Fi_. t)). mid 5.8 l!,f-._ec Ibm (I"> I.i _Ilt -_ 2.7Pt. I[_: 28 percent)
at _ = 500 (Fi_. L0). ('hamber pr_-s_ure variation in tile range of
t,00 to 1000 psia has a small effect on vacuum specific impulse at
C :: PJ0 (Fig. l PJ) and slightly lar_er effect at _ = 500 (Fig. 15);
in either case. 1he chan_es at the hi_her percentages of hydrogen
are nearly negligible. Differences between shifting equilibrium
and frozen composition values of vacuum specific impulse decrea.qe
wi_h inereaain_ percentage of hydrogen (Fi_. 22). At mixture
ratio 2.7', and _ = _10. the approximate difference is 55 lbf-sec /
lbm at 25 to 50 perce.,:l hydrogen, 57 lbf-sec lbm at 55-percent
hydrogen, and ]') lbf-sec 'lbm at 'J0-percent hydrogen.
t_haracteristic exhaust velocity (c _) peaks at stoichiometric
mixture ratio with the hi_her percentages of h.vdrogeii (:25 to
_0 percent)but _ot at lS-percc._t b.ydro,_cn (Fig. 23). At 500 p_ia
chamber press_:re, mixt;_re rat io 2.,',. sad _,O-perceHt hydrogen.
maximum c* is _lql ft 'sec with shifting equilibrium (Fig. 23).
and q055 ft sec _,'ith frozen composition (Fi_. 2_)" corre._pondin_
maxima at lO00 p_ia chamher pressure _re q255 ft _sec (Fi_. 2(,)
and ql]8 ft s_c (Fig. -_).
Similar to c + chamber temperature al_o peaks at the stoichio-
metric mixture ratio with the hi_her percentages of adtted hydro-
gen (50 to w_O percent) but not with l_._ser amounls (Fi_. 2_).
The substantial heat absorption capability of the h.vdro_en is
sh6x,'n by the chamber temperatures at _.7 _, _lll and 500 psia
chamSer pressure in the absence of hydrogen (qS]_ l_. Fig. 2 ),
•:';._h l_-percen_ hydrogen (5_,'fb R, l.'i_. 2t)), and with ',O-percent
hydro_ (552(_ It. Fig. 2_)).
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Vacuum thrust coefficients (('F) at expansion ratios of _0 to 500
(Fig. 51, 52. 35) are _enerally maximum _t tile stoichiometric
mixture ratio with 25 to 55 percent added hydrogen, but not out-
side this hydrogen addition range. ,ks with specific impulse, the
differences between shifting equilibrium and frozen composition
values of vacuum thrust coefficient are more pronounced with
15- to 50-percent hydrogen addition than at higher hydrogen
percentage levels (Fig. ',O).
The mass fraction of condensed species in the chamber increases
wi_h increasing percent added hydrogen, with decreasing mixture
ratio, and with increasing chamber pressure (Fig. _1, _2). In
the nozzle, condensation is complete at an expansion ratio that
decreases with increasing percent hydrogen; fGr example, with
25-percent added hydrogen, at 500-psia chamber pressure and
2.7_ Fo,/Li mixture ratio, maximum condensation (75 weight percent)
is reached at e = 300. but with _O-percent hydrogen at the same
cha_,er oressure and mixture ratio, maximum condensation (60
_¢eight percent) is reached at E = 3 (Fig. _3).
A limited number of computations were made to estimate the effect on thrust
chumber parameters of incomplete I,il' condensati.n in the combustion chamber.
Decreasing the amount of heat available far raising the hydrogen temperature
would result in lowered cha_er temperature, characteristic exhaust velocity
and specific impulse. The effect is shown in Fig. rl5 and _O. The abscissa
represents the actual weight percent of condensed I iF as a fraction of _he
theoretical condensed weight percent. These effects are largest with
_O-percent hydrogen addition (,¢ith 15- to 25-percent hydrogen, there is no
LiF condensation in the chamber at 500 psia chamber pressure and 2.7_ F,,/Li
mixture ratio) In the extreme case of no LiF condensation, with _0-percent
hydrogen, eha_er te_Jperature decrease would be approximately 8.5 percent,
c* decrease, approximately _._ percen_ ", and [ (vac, _ _ AO) decrease.
S
about 6o2 percent.
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IJ_",.,/SI.i,'l/l,) Performance ('a lcula t ions
h set of theoretical performance calculations was carried out to establish
the effects of injecting the lithium as a solid at liquid hydrogen tempera-
xure instead of as a healed liquid. [he tripropellant combination employed
x;as LF,,(155 R),'_!.i(56 R)'Ill,)(5()!_). at a single cb.amber pressure (500 psia).
l_sults are illustrated it) a series of curves which are listed in Table 3
and shox,'n in Fig. P(7 through 75° They are briefly sunmmrized as follows:
'2.
._laxi,num theoretical vacuum specific impulse occurs at or near the
stoichiometric I:)Li mixture ratio for' all conditions of percent-
age hydr_en addi tiotl and expansion area ratio, as with liquid
lithium (Fig. Pt'7. !i8. and _tq). Optimum percentage hydrogen de-
creases front about 50 at _ = _lO to about 25 at _ = 500 (Fig. :_O,
_1. and 52). _t_ximum vacuum specific impulse at 500 psia chamber
pressure is 512 lbf-sec Ibm (1:,) l,i ._1]1 : '2.7f,. il): "50 percenl ) at
= _O (l"i_. 5()). 55(_ |bf-sec Ibm (l"., l.i .Xll¢ --'2.TPJ. 11,,: 25 percent)
at _ = 5[)[) (li!.,. ";l). and 55_ lbf-sec Ibm (I",_ I.i ._II_ = i.).7_l.
II.): 25 perce,I) a_ _ : 500 (r*itz. 52). which represent decreases
of abou_ _ per'('enl from lh,, liquid lithilJm gaseous hydrogen
system, l)il'fcrences he(x_een shiflint: equilibrium and frozen
comp:)si_ion vacuum specific impulse are nearly idenlical for the
SIA IJI,, a_d I.Li (;ll,_ t, ombinations (l"i;.,. 22 and 59).
.Xlaximum ('h,_r_wter'_s_ic velocity or.cuts a! _he s_oichiomelric l:',_'I,i
mixture ra_io ",i_h 2"_- _o _l()-perc(.nt added hydrogen, but is abo_e
mixture ratio '_ _,i_h 15-perten_ hydrogen (l"i_. l)O)o A_ 5()O ps,a
chamber pressure a,d i'_ I,i mix,,re ratio of '2.7'1, maximum (._
(S75_) I_ sec) ,)/'('_lr'_; wi_h 55-|,',H.e,_ added hydroffen eor shiffinlz
equilibrium (I'i;:. t)I " bu_ _,i_h '_()-pert.ent hydro_zen for frozen
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e(8582 ft/sec, Fig. 6_. Ylaximum c* in both cases was with riO-
percent hydrogen for the LLi/G]I o system (Fig. 23 and 2_t). The
T ' /
difference in c _ between the LLi//GII 2 and S_1 LIt2 systems is
approximately 5 percent.
Variation of chamber temperature with Fo,LJ mixture ratio and
with percent hydrogen (Fig. 53 and 6_). a_ 500-psia chamber
pressure, is the same in both systems. Decrease in temperature
of the injected lithium and hydrogen is reflected in chamber
temperature decreases of about _ percent _¢ith 15-percent added
hydrogen, 5 percent with 50-percent added h>_rogen, and 8 percent
with _O-pereent adde_ hydrogen.
Vacuum thrust coefficients of the SLi/M_ system differ very
• ° _
s_ight_y from those of the ILi/6I[, system. The abrupt drop in
CF at about 25-percent ndded hydrogen is evident in both cases,
for F2/Li mixture ratios below s±oichiometric (Fig. 65, 66, and
67). Again, the difference between shifting equilibrium and
frozen composition CF decreases significantly with increasing
percentage of hydrogen (Fig. 75).
Because of the lower chamber temperatures occurring with the
SLi/_I 2 system, the percentage of condensed mass in the chamber
(Fig. 7b) is somewhat greater than in the LLi/'GH 2 case under
comparable conditions (Fig. hl). Similarly, maximum condensation
occurs in the nozzle at a lower expansion ratio with SLi//HI 2
(Fig. 75) than with LLi,_II 2 (Fig. r,5).
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ANALk_rlCAL EVALUATION OF LITHIL.N-FI,T;0RINT-IIYI)IIOGL_" C0._WSTION
Design of a LF,)/'I,Li GII rocket e_gine requires information regarding:
(1) the mechanism by which lithium burn_ in a fluorine and,'or fluorine-
hydrogen combustion product environment, ond (2) the design parameters
_rhich affect the reaction completion. AccL, rdingly, present models of
liquid metal combustion were reviewed, and it _,as determined that for
small lithium droplet sizes, the rate-limiting mechanism inhibitiqg com-
plete cembustion would be tile liquid lithium vapnrization rate.
With this as a basis, a modified, one-dimensional, computer program based
on a vaporization rote-limited combustion model was used to predict char-
acteristic exhaust velocity efficiency as a ru,._etion of engine :te_ig_n vari-
ables (contraction area ratio and chamber length), operating chamber pres-
sure, amount and location of hydrogen addition, and lithium dr.plet ._iz(..
"these computatiom_ suggested that c * efficiency is extremely sevlsitive
to drop size and chamber residence time (L_), with a lesser but significant
dependency upon hydrogen injection location and amount. The predicted
effect of pressure was minor. ('onsideration of the lithiu,, combustion
mechanism suggested _hat the dependency of c _ efficiency upon drop size
may be g_eater than predicted because the combustion of larger drops may
not be vaporization rate-limited.
T,TTilII31- FLl:0!lI._l': (;0HBUST I ON HI:CIL%NISH
Brzu_towski and Glassman (l{ef, 1) have observed that liquid metals which
have. (1) vapor pressures of 1 m_n llg or more at 1900 K, (2) boiling points
_,.:ch lower than the corresponding oxide boiling point, (3) low melting
points compared to the flame temperature, and t-'i) pnrous oxides tend to
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burn with vapor-phase diffusion flames. These conditions are satisfied
by lithium burning in fluorine because: (1) the vapor pressure of lithium
is greater than 1 mmt_ at 1000 K, (2) the fluoride boiling point is 5050 F
as opposed to tbe 2_50 F boiling point of liquid lithium, (3) the melting
pcint of liquid lithium is low (360 F), and (_) the Pilling-Bedworth ratio _
of 0_7 indicates a porous fluoride.
On the basis of reasoning similar to that presented in Ref. 1 , the follow-
ing theoretical mechanism is suggested for combustion of lithium droplets
injected into a Li-F combustion chamber:
2
1. bpon injection, the liquid lithium droplet is considerably below
its boiling point, and fluorine diffuses to the surface of the
droplet where it reacts to form a porous layer of LiF.
2. The droplet continues to react as the fluorine diffuses through
the porous LiF layer. The reaction heat quickly causes the
droplet to heat up to the melting point of LiF, at which point
the latter becomes a molten layer coating the lithium droplet.
5. Only small amounts of LiF have been J[ormed on the droplet to this
point so that the molten LiF layer is thin, particularly on the
upstream stagnation point of the droplet during acceleration in
the combustion gas stream. Chemical reaction continues by diffu-
sioI_ of fluorine through the thin liquid layer.
_o As the temperature of the droplet increases, the vapor pressures
of both the lithium and the LiF increase. Because the LiF is
exposed to the gas phase_ it gradually eva},orates.
5. The liquid lithium becomes exposed to the gaseous fluorine
atmosphere and has significant vapor pressure, so that if begins
to burn in a diffusion flame around the droplet. The burning is
now much more rapid than before.
*The Pilling-Bedworth ratio is the ratio of the volume of metal oxide or
fluoride foz_ed _o the volume of metal reacted with oxygen or fluorine.
_en thin n,mher is !c_ than unity, the oxide or fluoride is porous
( ef. l, p 5o).
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e The droplet becomes further heated until its temperature approaches
the lithiumboiling point, and the burning rate of the droplet
reaches a quasi-steady state,
It is important to note that the theoretical mechanism described above is
applicable only to small droplets of lithium, which have high ratios of
surface area to mass, so that the molten LiF layer formed is thin and
easily evaporated in step _. On large droplets, with lower ratios of
surface area to mass, the molten LiF layer formed in steps I, 2, and 3 is
relatively thick, and it physically inhibits the heat-producing reaction
of lilhium and fluorine; this results in the layer actually increasing in
thickness rather _han evaporating as in step _. For further clarification,
the large and small drop combustion mechanisms are schematically illustrated
in Fig. 76.
It is interesting to note that if all of the heat of the Li-F 2 reaction
were used to heat a 500 F lithium droplet to its boiling point, approxi-
mately 2 percent of its mass would be reacted with fluorine. This would
result in a layer of LiF on the droplet with an average thickness of approx-
imately 1.5 percent of the droplet diameter (actually, somewhat more LiF
will be formed, because of heat losses from the droplet during the heating
period). For initial droplet sizes of I, 5, I0, 50, 60, and I00 microns,
a 1.5-percent layer of LiF has a thickness of 0.015, 0.075, 0.15, 0.45,
0.9 and 1.5 microns, respectively. If a l-micron-thick layer of LiF is
arbitrarily selected as the maximum thickness which will allow a droplet
to burn by the small droplet mechanism, then droplets smaller than approxi-
mately 70 microns will burn by the mechanism illustrated in Fig. 76-A, and
larger droplets will burn by the mechanism of Fig. 76-B.
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Although maximum droplet size for reaction as a small drop is not knmrn,
the determining factor wilt be the amount of LIF formation on the droplet
surface. Greater quantities of LiF will be formed if:
I. A solid rather than liquid is injected. A larger time interval
will elapse prior to steady-state combustion (time required to
reach the metal boiling point).
2. The atmosphere contains only dilute concentrations of fluorine.
Under this condition, the rate-limited chemical reactions dis-
cussed previously (specifically, steps I, 2, and 5) will be slow,
and greater quantities of LIF lormation are necessary to achieve
droplet beating because of increased heat losses from the droplet
to the surroundings during the extended heating period.
5. The surrounding atmosphere is cold. Again, additional LiF must
be formed to compensate for heat losses.
Thus, if the lithium is injected as a solid particle into a cold, dilute
atmosphere of fluorine, it will have a greater tendency to burn by the
large droplet mechanism. On the contrary, if the lithium is injected as
a molten droplet into a hot, concentrated fluorine atmosphere, it will
have a greater tendency to burn by the small droplet mechanism. There-
fore, which of the two mechanisms prevails depends not only upon the size
o_ the particle, but also upon the injection temperature of the lithium,
the concentration of fluorine, and the prevailing temperature in the
chamber.
L
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wMODEL OF THE LITIIIt_! DItOPLET CO_4flUSTION MECILkNISM
Brzuatowskl and Glassman (Ref. 15) have proposed an analytical model for
tile vaporization rate-limited combustion of liquid mctal droplets, which
resembles _..e models developed for propellants such as hydrocarbons
(Ref. 16 through 19), except that effects of thermal radiation to the
droplets and the possibility of condensed products in the combustion zone
around the d:oplet were considered. If the effects of thermal radiation
to the droplet are not included in the combustion analysis, the model of
Ref. 17 becomes very similar to those of Ref. lb throagh lq. A schematic
description of the single droplet burning model is _iven in Fig. 77.
The equations (Ref. 15) used in the present study to model single metal-
droplet burning under stagnant gas conditions are:
= 1 - DA/D B (l)
with
1
--= : -
/ 'Do
Data used to calculate droplet burning rates by Eq. 1 and 2 are given in
Table _, which lists all the parameters required except for the tp__pcrd-
ture of the reacti_l zone surroundir.g the dvopleL, TB. In some instances,
this temperature ha_ bce_, taken as equal to the metallic oxide boiling
t,,,int for metals burnin_ in air (Ref. 15). llowever, for lithium burning
atoichiometrically in gaseo,,b fiuorine, it has bee,l calculated that no
condensed products are produced and therefore T B should not be equal to
the condensation temperature of l,iF. Furthermore, the possibility of l,iF
condensation is decreased in tl,e present case becauce the gaseous fluorine
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,,'ill be preheated during gassification in the gas generator an5 by the
early stages of combustion with iithium. For these reasons, the value of
TB was calculated separately by the foiiowing expressiun _loe_ .... /.
r ]5.76T + 6_,200 _(1 + Yo,c//2.7h) 5.76 . I
TB : c ( ' \ 3.76 - (_)
"5.76 1 + Y /2.7'0
\ O,C' !
The theoretical derivation upon which Eq. 3 is based neglects the effects
of combustion product dissocia+_ion so that it tends to give values of T B
.'hich are somewhat high, but this, in turn, compensates for tile earl:er
assural)tion of no radiant, heat transfer from the reactlor, zone to the liquid
dro. let.
If the droplet has reached its equilihrium temperature and the surrounding
conditions do not change the stagnation burning rate k'
' ' s' remains constant
±hroughout the combustion of the droplet and is given hy th_ iollowin_
expression (Ref. 13):
d (DA2) - k' _ 8-XW
dt s PI, E P
('i)
With the data given in Table '_ and l.:q. '., 2, 5, and P,, the burning rate
constant for oir_ie lithi'tm droplets under .*.tagn_tion conditions was
(.alculAted as:
"k : O.O()Otdt in-'sec (_)
li
For cases in which hydrogen is added to the lithium-fluorine system, it
was assumed that t_e total amount of hydrogen is added at a given axial
location, and that it attains instontaneous equilibrium with the other
species present. Addition of hydrogen results in the formation of l&,
_hich also diffuses to the lithium droplet and rPacts with lithium vapor.
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!Tile higher diffusivity of the HF molecule (compared to F,,) tends to be
offset by the formation of increased amounLs of combustion products which
..... . ..... +..... --on+ a{ r.,_ot.i ,m a-_av from the vapor phasemust Ulll.uts_ iF* a _.v_.,,_,- ................ .
reaction zone surrounding the lithium droplet_. The primary effect of
hydrogen addition, therefore, is the dilution and the decreased tempera-
ture of the reactant atmosphere. The addition of hydrogen affects the
droplet combustion rate primarily as shown in Eq. 3. A 20 to 30 percent
decrease in k t for lithium droplet combustion was generally found to
fl
occur for the amounts of hydrogen addition (15 to t,O percent) considered
when all tbree propellants are added at the same point.
DESCRIPrION OF THE C0_rCTER PROGRAM
The single uroplet burning rate constant k' is directly applicable to
B y
*_-,.,_original version of the Rocketdyne co_)ustion model (Ref. 20). Ouly
two minor changes to the model were required. One was the incorporation
of Eq 3, and the other concerned alteration of the computer program +n
consider a three-propellant combination rather +_:. tne original two-
propellant combination.
The combustion model considers the liquid propellants to be distributed
into several droplet size groups, with all droplets in each group having
the same diameter. The propellants wem distributed into three size gr,ups
at the injection point by selection of the volume mean diameter, P30' and
use of a Nukiyama-Tanasawa distribution.
The following ma.ior processes are considered in the model: (1) droplet
vaporization under forced convection, (2) droplet drag and acceleration,
J
and (5) compressible flow dynamics of combustion gases. These three
processes are interrelated and result in "bootstrap" combustion in the
rocket engine combustion chamber. Droplet vaporization increases the gas
velocity, and incr_,,_ed g_z velocity increases convective heat transfer
to,and vaporization of, the droplets. As a balancing facxor, increased
gas velocity causes greater droplet acceleration and hence shorter
residence time in the combustion chamber.
For droplet vaporizntion uiider forced convection, the program computes an
increased droplet burning ra(e constant by applying a convective heat
transfer factor to the stagnation burning ra_e constaht:
,) pr2 I_)k' = k' 1 + 0.5 Ile 1 .... (6)
8
Droplet drag and acceleration are accounted for by use of a standard dra._
equation, together with dra_ coefficients specif:cally applicable to
liquid droplots (Ref. 20):
CD = 27 Re -°'8_
CD _ 0.271 Re0"217
CD --: 2.0
Re < 80
80 < Re < lt} t_
Re > 10 pt
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Tile compressible flow dynamics of ttle combustion gases are handled by
classical methods (Ref. 21 ), except that the interchange of momentum
between the compressible combustion gases and the liquid droplets is
considered (Ref. 20 ).
The combustion model used considers one-dimensional, steady-s_ate, rocket
engine combustiun. It takes no account of the ignition processes, nor
does it consider the combustion which occurs in the poorly mixed (two-
dimensional) regions near the injector face. This version of the pro-
gram requires the following boundary conditions:
,
,)
_Q
Conditions at the start of the well-mixed, one-dimensional zone.
a. Propeiiant flowrate
b. Droplet size distributionJ and velocities
c. Combustion gas velocity
Sot_tc gas velocity at the throat
The computer program starts calculation with the first boundary condition.
IL then (_pplies the appropriate equations, in finite difference form, to
determine the combustion processes which occur in the chamber by calculations
at shert increments (about 0.05 inch) until the throat is reachpd.
The final results of the computations define the amount of lithium vapor-
ized as a function of pertinent variables such as drop-size, chamber
length, etc. Assuming that the amount vaporized equa|s _he amount ffurned,
characteristic exhaust vol(,city vffictency ;.s express,_d'/aa a function of
thc amoui_L ol burned and unburned propellants:
F_c_
. in,iected J
rCaburned
C _
injected
I
F,_r the Li,/Fo/H o propellant combination, t.he fluorine and hydrogen are
considered to be injected _8 gaseous propellants ahd are therefore
assumed to be lO0 percent burned in all cases. The only u_b_-ned pro-
pellant which elttcrs into the calculation of W# by Gq. 8 is any lithium
which does not become vaporized in passin_ through the combustion chamber.
For all of the combustion model calcula',ions, it was assumed that the
well-mixed z_ile begins 2.5 inches downstream of the injector face, at
wbivh point 15 percent of the lithium is reacted and the velocity of all
droplets is 30 it/sac (Fig. 7_). The combustion gas velocity assumed at
the 2.5-inch location is consistent with a F2/Li mixture ra_o of 2.7_,
fluorine injected in the gaseous state, and }5 percent of the lithium
reacted at that point. For cases in which hydrogen was assumed to be
injected upstream of the 2°5-inch location, its presence was also included
in the assumed gas velocity st 2.5 inches, to satisfy the mass continuity
equation. The hydrogen injection velocity was assumed to have no effect
on the combustion gas momentum because the specific direction in _hich
the hydrogen can be injected is not fixed. At th_ poin'_ of injection, the
hydrogen was agsumed to be instantanenusl.v m.ixed and completely reacted
with the other gaseous sppcles present.
Propellant injection rates were estimated so that the portion which reacted
would result in sonic gas velocity with the desired throat area. If the
propellants burned more completely or less completely than anticipated, the
computer program automatically adjusted the contraction ratio to the proper
value. If the calculated contraction ratio was not sufficiently close to
the desired value, the propellant i_jection rates were adjusted, and the
e,+ire set of calculations was repeated.
The somewhat arbitrary assumptions of 15 percent lithium reaction and
uniform conditions at the 2.5-inch location do not profoundly affect _he
final results of the combustion model calculation. If, in fact, the
lithium is I_ percent reacted at 1.29-inches downstream of the injector
rather than 2.5 inches, then thp same ocerall result may be obtained by
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imerely constructing a combustion chamber 1.25 inches shorter. On the
other hand, if the true distance is 5 inches ra_her than 2.5 inches, then
a chamber 2.5 inches longer than anticipated would be needed.
The relationship between c_ efficiency and percentage of lithium burned
is illustrated in Fig. 79, which shows that incomplete lithium vaporization
has relatively little effect on _c _ when hydrogen is present, compared to
the case for zero percent hydrogen. Losses in c# are small when hydrogen is
present because it can react with the unused fluorine. If none of the
lithium were to vaporize and react, c_ efficiency would be entirely deLer-
mined by the reaction between fluorine and hydrogen. Lu the Li/F2/H 2
combustor as presently conceived, fluorine and hydrogen are injected as
therefore, it is likely that the FyH 2 reaction will reach equilib-gases;
rium. Figure 80 shows the Wc* which would be obtained if the lithium
were partially reacted and the F_'I_ reaction were complete. For hydrogen
addition in excess of about 7 percent, the shaded region in Fig. 80j in
which lithium reaction is incomplete, represents an Wc* range of
approximately 20 percent.
_le chara_t_ristics of the Li/F2/I[ 2 propellant combination shown in Fig. 79
and 80 are important in interpreting the combustion model results, reported
herein as c_ efficiencies.
C0HIK_PER FROGRAHRESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Table 5 lists the results of the combustion model calculations in terms
of the i ollowing parameters: injector-to-throat chamber length, liquid
lithiu_ volume mean droplet diameter, chamber pressure, distanre of point
of hydrogen addition from the injector face, amount of hydrogen added
(expressed as weigh_ percent of the total propellant flo_rate), chamber
contraction ratio, chamber characteristic length, percentage of lithium
reacted before reaching the throat, and c # efficiency. For all the cases
listed in Table _, the F2/Li injection mixture ratio was 2.7_.
The calculated efficiencies given in Table U for lithium volume mean
droplet sizes of 100, 150, and 200 microns may not be realistic, since
these large droplets very likely do not burn by the vaporization rate-
limited process which is characteristic of smaller sizes. Nevertheless,
the vaporization ra_e-limi_ed process was assumed to occur even for these
large droplets, and the calculations are included in Table 5 to show the
detrimental effects of large droplet size on combustion efficiency. The
large sizes will probably give even lower combustion efficiencies than
indicated, because they may actually burn by the slower mechanism.
Figure 81 displays most of the data from Table 5 for the case of zero-
percent hydrogen on the basis of characteristic chamber length (L*), _lich
is a convenient parameter because it effectively normalizes the various
chamber lengths and chamber contraction ratios to a single plot. The
parametric curves represent lithium volume mean droplet sizes (with
Nukiyama-Tanasawa distribution) from 20 to 200 microns. It is apparent
that lithium vol_lme mean droplet sizes must be less than 50 microns to
achieve effi:ient combustion with a practical chamber L*.
Figure 82 shows the effect of injecting hydrogen at the Li/F 2 injector
face. The addition of small amounts of hydrogen actually results in
incre_,sed r_c#, which is a result of the F./H 2 reaction; the increase
occurs wen though less lithium is reacted. Hydro_zen addition decreases
the Li/F,_ flame temperature and thereby retards the lithium vaporization
process,
Figure _] shc_: the effect of a_ding hydrogev 5-1aches downstream of the
LI I',2 in,jec*or. {;omparison of Fig. _2 and F,5 reveals that as much a.q
tt pel_ent gain in rTc_ is ob*ained by moving the hydrogen injection point
do_stream to the 5-inch location. This _a!n occurs because the absence
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of hydrogen near the injector face results in an increased flame tempera-
ture, and thereby accelerates the lithium: vaporization. Downstream
t
hydrogen injectioll also _ives slower ttas velocities near the Li/F 2
injector face, which results in a longer residence time for the lithium
droplets and hence their more complete vaporization.
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The effect of increasing the total chamber length to 15 inches, with
hydrogen injection at the lO-inch location, is shown in Fig 8_. The 5-
inch increase in upstream zone length, where Li-F 2 combustion in the ab-
sence of hydrogen occurs, results in _c* gains of approximately 2 per-
cent. The effect of an auditional 5-inch increase in upstream zone
length is shown in Fig 85, in which overall chamber length is increased
to 20 inches and hydroge,_ is injected at 15 inches. Comparison with
Fi_ 84 shows gain in _c* of only 1 percent or less due to the 5-inch
increase.
The effect of increasing zone length downstream of the hydrogen injec-
tion point by 10 inches (by increasing the overall chamber length to
30 inches while retaining the hydrogen injection point at 15 inches) is
shown in Fig 86, which indicates that even with lithium droplet sizes
_s large as 50 microns, it is possible to obtain 99 percent combustion
efficiency.
Figure 87 shows the effect of adding hydrogen at the Li/F 2 injector face
in a 20-inch-long combustion chamber. Commparison with Fig. 85 show_
that hydrogen injection st this point results in up to _ percent decrease
in }7c. compared to injection at the 15-inch location. Figure 88 shows
that combustion efficiency is not a strong function of chamber pressure.
LIQI:ID-METAL ATOMI ZATI ON
]'he static burning rate of liquid lithium in r gaseous fluorine atmosphere
is only about one-tenth that of conventional storable and cryogenic pro-
pellants. To compensate for _his inherently lower burning rate, the mean
diameter of the liquid-lithium droplets must be approximateiy one-third
that of more common propellant_ for equivalent combustion in chambers of
comparable size.
A_omization of liquid lithium is relatively difficult becuuse of its high
surface tension (approximately 395 dynes/cm) compared to that of other
liquid propellants (approximately 25 dynes/cm), Mean drop size in liquid
sprays is a square root function of the liquid surface tension, so that
under normalized injection conditions the mean drop size of liquid-lithium
droplets would be about four times that of more conventional propellants.
Rocketdyne experience (Ref. 22) with conventional self-impinging doublet
injectors for molten sodium indicated that a memi drop size of approximately
1S0 microns was produced when extremely small (0.O135-inch diameter) ori-
fices were employed at high injection velocities (about 200 ft/sec).
Because of its physical properties, liquid lithium injected under similar
conditions would produce mean drop sizes about twice this value. It was
therefore evident thai a much more efficient atomization _technique would
be required to produce the small lithium droplet sizes required for high
combustion efficiency.
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GAS.-LIQUII) ATOMIZATI ON
Experience with gas-liquid atomization techniques indicated that the use
of high-velocity gas for aerodynamic atomization would probably provide
the lithiu_ drop size range required for efficient burning. With the
present tripropellant combination, either fluorine, hydrogen, or a combi-
nation of the two could be considered for use as the atomizing gas. Use
of hydrogen alone would result in low fl_m temperatures and, therefore,
slow vaporization and combustion of the lithium droplets. Addition of a
small amount of fluorine to the hydrogen to generate higher-temperature
gases would result in an increase in lithium homing efficiency. However,
the need to vary the amount of hydrogen in combination with the fluorine
and lithium would be accompanied by significant changes in the resulting
lithium dropsize. As a more desi-,'able alternative, therefore, gaseous
fluorine derived by precombustion of a smalI amount _f hydrogen with the
liquid fluorine was selected as the most feasible atomizing gas. A spe-
cific advantage of this method is that the density and temperature of the
gas can easily be varied by changing the pressure and mixture ratio in
the gas generator. To maintain high lithium combustion temperature, _,he
bulk of the hydrogen would be added do_nstream of the flLlorine-lithit_l
combustion zone.
A proven technique for gas-liquid atomization is the erlployment of an
injector design in which a central showerhead gas jel is used to provide
shear atomization of a pair of impinging liquid streams (Ref. 2, '25).
Compared to the case of atomization by _he mechanici_l impil_gement of t_,'(_
or more liquid streams, a basically different liquid brealiup mechanism
prevails when a liquid stream is exposed to high-velocity gases (Ref. 2Jt, 2'5).
In the latter case. very small wavelength capillary waves are induced on
the surface of the liquid body; these grow in amplitude and even(ually
sOear loose into small discrete droplets.
l_e mean droplet size resulting from the breakup of a single large drop
in a high-velocity gas flow into discrete, finely atomized, smaller drop-
lets is given by the following expression (Ref. 26):
156//L 5/2 /2] I,"5
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Equation 9 is an expression for the mean droplet size which can be
expected under somewhat idealized conditions, namely: (1) the original
spherical liquid droplet, of diameter_L, is essentially at rest before
the atomization process occurs; (2) only a single droplet is exposed to a
relatively large amount of gas so that there is essentially no gas velocity
degradation during the entire atomization process due to the acceleration
of the fine droplets; and (3) the gas flow is enclosed in a duct so that
no gas momentum is lost due to interactions with the surrounding media.
The D30 symbol is bracketed in Eq. 9 because of the ideal conditions
associated with its derivatlon.
To eotimate the droplet size produced by injection of a liquid stream into
a high-velocity gas jet, the characteristic diameter, _L' in Eq. 9 was
replaced hy the liquid jet orifice diameter. DL. Secondly, a correction
was made for the toss of gas velocity due to the acceleration of tb] fine
particles which are produced. The assumptions required for this c(,rrec-
lion are: (1) the droplets produced are sufficiently small so that they
are instantaneously accelerated to the gas velocity, and (2) the atomiza-
tion process is a steady-state process so that the liquid being atomized
at any poil,t is subjected to a gas velocity determined by its initial
velocity and the amount of liquid which has been atomized and accelerateJ
upstream of that point. With these assumptions, the gas velocity at any
position can be approximated by a momentum balance:
= av o (lo)
g Wg * _L
Ass_ing that Eq. _ and 10 apply to an) given differential portion of the
atomization process, the number of droplets, dN, produced when an amount
liquid, dWI:, is atomized, may be expressed by:of
•, ° ( vO),. ,d WL L g L + Wg .
dN - _rr PL 136/_L aL3/2 DLl/2 (11)
Equation 11 can be integrated to obtain the total ntunl)er of droplets pro-
duced, N, when tile amount of liquid atomized, I_'i"_ is equal I() tile total
_mlount of liquid injected, KL. The result is
= 2 rrpI ' (1 + _'L/I;'g) 3 6/1i alS, 2 DI 1/-')-• . (l_)
The volume mean droplet dimaeter produced by the overall atomization
process is given by:
1//'3
3 _'L,,'l_'g _1"'3[136/-t1 01.3/2 DL 1/'2
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If jet spreading (gas divergence) effects are tmimportant. Eq. 15 is an
expression for" the voltrme mean droplet size produced. It will be sho,aa
that it does. in fact, reasonably predict experimentally rleasured droplet
sizes. If jet spreading effects are large, they may be estimated and
0
applied by appropriate reduction of the relative gas velocity, AV
g
It iS convenient to expvcsv Eq.15 in the following short form:
15
03o = _O3o ° (lp_)
where
and
0
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OD30 in Eq. l't is the droplet size which would be produced if there were
no gas velocity decrease due to momentum exchange betweel_ the gas and the
atomized droplets. }tence, _ is the increase in droplet size which results
from the finite ratio of gas to liquid. Figure 8!) is a plot of the _ fac-
ratio. ,ks QL/_'g approaches zero, _ approachestor as a function of the WL' g
unity; it does not become significantly greater than unity until the ratio
WL/Wg exceeds about 0.I.
Equation 1_ does not completely express the breakup processes which occur,
since the limiting condition at which tile aerodynamic breakup of liquids
ceases must also be ccnsidered. It has been shown (Ref.27) that the aero-
dynamic mechanism of liquid breakup will prevail only under the following
condition:
We > t.o (15)
That is to say, tho aerodynamic breakup mechanism described by Eq. 9
o_curs and the results expressed by Eq. lh are valid if the condition
described by Eq.15 is first met. If the condition of Eq. 15 is marginal,
aerodynamic breakup may start, but the gas velocity will dissipate suffici-
ently during the process to stop it. Therefore, Eq. l!t may not be valid
when Eq. 15 is marginally true. It should be noted that the latter was
obtained for application to spherical droplets, but has here been applied
to cylindrical liquid streams.
JET PENETRAfION
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A basic tenet of the aerodynamic atomization expression (Eq. 1_) is that
the liquid stream is wholly ezposed to the high-velocity gas. For a trip-
let injector element, maximum initial exposure of the liquid surface area
occurs when the ._treams are able to penetrate to the center of the gas jet.
Full penetration results in the mo_t effective use of the available gas
momentum. _l additional des,table feature derived from full penetration
by the liquid stre,uns is the relative improvement in the mixing of gas
and liquid. Without full liquid penetration, a gas-rich condition exists
within the core, resulting in degradation of combustion efficiency. Because
of the criticality of having good penetration of the gas jet, a brief
experimental program was conducted to define the parmmeters which affect
this process.
APP,%RATUS ,ZND PROC'I:DURE
A schematic d_'awing of a triplet injector element, with the liquid streams
penetrating completely to the center of the gas jet, is shown in Fig. 90.
Uais condition i_ described by:
x "., (l(,)P : Dg,
Y/gure 9l is a _ehematic of the apparatus used to study jet pe.etration at
ambient pressure_. Photographs were taken of flow tests with injection
conditions rangi.g from nonpenetration to complete penetration. The gas
used was nitrogen, the flowrate of which was measured by a choked orifice.
Water and Cerrosafe_were the liquids used.
1he tests covered a relatively large range (0.125 to 1.50 in(hes) of gas
jet diameter. [_¢c liquid stream diameters, 0.0_0 and 0.060 inch, were
used. The mlgle cf the liquid streams with respect to the injector face
was maintained com, tant to limit the number of test injectors. It is
desirable to minimize thJ_: angle since smaller angles give better jet pene-
tration; &5 degrees wes chosen because it is close to the smallest angle I
I
which can be used without causing backsplashing of liquid onto the injector
i _Cerrosafe propertie_ given in Table 7.
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face. *File nitrogen density was 0.0_6 lb/ft 3 (ambient pressure and tempera-
ture) for the majority of the tests; h,-wever, four test series were con-
ducted at elevated pressures wi_h niaroger density as high as 1.21 lb/ft 3.
The higher densities correspon_ roughly ?o the fluorine gas densities used
in the Li-F 2 injector. Gas velocities _¢ere varied from 380 to 1100 ft/sec
(Mach 1.0) with t_o liquid densities: 62.3 lb/ft 3 (water) and 590 lb/ft 3
(Cerrosafe metal allGy). The liquid Cerrosafe tests were carried out
because these data would be of interest in connection with droplet size
distribution tests. Water, on the other hand, has a density more compar-
able to that of lithium and is more easily handled than Cerrosafe; it was
therefore used for the majority of the tests. The critical liquid veloci-
ties (i.e., those required for penetration of the liquid stream to the
center of the gas jet) were obtained by suitably adjusting the liauidAP
in each individual test.
Results and Discussion
Test data for the jet penetration experiments are given in Table 6, and
typical photographs are shown in Fig. 92. Figure _ shows liquid-stream
impingement in the absence of gas flow through the showerhead orifice of
the triplet element; Fig.92-B shows a condition in which the liquid streams
do not have adequate velocity for gas jet penetration, and Fig.92-C illu-
strates the condition in which the liquid streams have sufficient velo-
city to penetrate to the center of the gas jet.
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The data obtained from the cold-flow jet penetration studies indicate
that the physical mechanism primarily responsible for the limitation of
liquid-stream penetration into a flowing gas jet is the aerodynamically
caused breakup of the penetrating stream into small fragments. Such dis-
integration of the liquid streams is apparent from the test photographs
such as I ig.t)2-B and 92-C. Breakup of the liquid stream results in drop-
le_s ",,'hich ave much sr.mller than the original dimneter of the cylindrical
strem:l, these small droplets are very rapidly accelerated by the gas jet,
and their velocities dmrefore become almost identical to tile gas velocity
very soon after they are formed. The rapid acceleration of the small
droplet,.' effectively prevents further liquid penetration.
Since breakup of the liquid stream is the predominant mechanism limiting
jet penetration, correlation of the experimental data was based on the
"flight time" of the liquid (defined as the time during which it is exposed
to the high-velocity gas _-"low), and the calculated time required for the
jet to break up due to the aerodynamic forces. The flight time of the
liquid is given by the following equation:
X
P (17)
tf =
Yl. cos 0
For the breakup time of the cylindrical liquid stream, the following expres-
sion, derived and experimentally verified for application to the breakup
of relatively large spherical liquid droplets into small droplets (Ref. 26),
was used :
th = _-- _'t)--, (18)
g \'g/
llle value of t b given by Eq. 18is the time between the first exposure of
the liqttid to the gas jet and the start of actual liquid breakup. This
"dead time," or preparation time. is a result of the necessity to first
generate disturbances (capillary waves) on the surface of the original
liquid'droplets. Khen the disturbmlces are critically large, liquid
breakup begins. "lhe time required for cc-pletion of the liquid breakup
is approximately equal t,) the initial preparation period. The total time
from initial exposure of t_'e liquid to 'he gas to the completion cf the
tl8
breakup process is therefore about twice the value of t b given by Eq.18 .
Since this equation was originally developed to be app]zcable to liquid
droplets rather than to cylindrical liquid streams, some modifications
to it might be required to account for the differences between tile two.
However, because breM_up time was used only as an empirical correlating
parameter, no consideration was given to the geometrical difference between
spheres and cylinders.
Equation 17 gives the exposed flight time of the liquid stream,which is
equal to its total breakup time (or slightly more, due to continued pene-
tration of the gas jet by the atomized liquid even after the actual cylin-
drical liquid stream has been completely broken up). For any particular
situation, then, it should be expected that tf will be slightly more than 2t b.
Values of tf and t b are given in Table 6 and are plotted in Fig. 95 where,
in view of the approximate nature of this type of data. they are well cor-
related by the equation
tf = 2.5 t b
(19)
r
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2_e coefficient 2.5 is consistent with the expectation that it should be
slightly larger than 2.
Combination of Eq. 17 through 19 gives:
_2 = 2.5 -- cos 20 (20)
DL V 2
g
Equation 20 essentially expresses the experimental results of the jet
penetration studies.
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In another series of experiments, schLieren photographs were t_en of two
opposing 0.10-inch-diameter helium jets penetrating into a gaseous nitrogen
jet exhausting from a 2.0-inch-diameter tube, to aid in developmen_ of
design criteria for the hydrogen injector. Details are given in a subse-
quent section of this report. The data from these experiments were used
to evaluate a coefficient for an equation of the same form as Eq. 20:
1/2
_2__ 3.o ,) cos 0 (21)
DHe _N2
where cos 0 was 1.0. _The numerical coefficient, 3.2, is close to the coef-
ficient (2.5) found for liquid-stream penetration into a gaseous jet.
]_is was _o_ unexpected since the aerodynamic forces greatly overwhelm the
surface tension and viscous properties of the liquids so that inertial
resistance remains as the primary factor to resist breakup.
EXPI"RIML'NTAL STUDY OF LIQU ID-,_tETAL ATOMI ZATION
Following determination of the conditions required for efficient penetra-
tion of a gas jet by a liqu:d stream, tile more basic problem of attaiaing
a high degree of liquid lithium atomization wa, investigated. _}lle objec-
tive of this stuuy was to determine the validity of the atomization equa-
tion of Wolfe and Andersen (Ref. 26) for specific practical applicability
to the design of the gaseous fluorine/liquid lithium injector.
The basic Wolfe-Andersen atomization equation has er been experimentally
verified for liquids of very high surface tension such as liquid lithium.
In particular, experimental verification wa_ required of the modified
5O
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Wolfe-Andersen equation derived herein for the case in which only a limited
amo_lt of gas is available for the liquid atomization. Experiments were
therefore carried out to verify these atomization expressions, using a
suitable simulant for liquid lithium.
Apparatus and Procedure
Cerrosafe _ was used as lithium simulant for the droplet-size measurements.
This had two advantages: (1) after atomization, the metal droplets which
were fo_'med were easily frozen and collected, and (2) Cerrosafe has high
surface tension (400 dynes/cm, measured in this laboratory) approximately
equal to that of lithium. No data are available for the viscosit 2 of
Cerrosafe. However, the viscosities of most liquid metals at their melt-
tag points are in the approximate range of 1 to 5 centipoise. It was
assumed for computational purposes that Cerrosafe has a viscosity of
1 centipoise. Volume change data are included in Table 7 to show that no
sigpificant error is introduced by the assumption that solid particles are
the same size as the liquid droplets from which they are formed.
Figure 9_ is a schematic representation of the apparatus used for the
liquid-metal atomization droplet size measurement studies. Cerrosafe was
contained in a ta_ immersed in water maintained at approximately 200 F
to ensure that the alloy was molten. The outlet of the Cerrosafe tank was
connected through a valve to the triplet injector manifold supplying the
liquid doublet orifices. Gaseous nitrogen was supplied to the element
through an orificed line as indicated.
_
L
#Cerrosafe properties are givel_ in Table 7
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The spray produced by the triplet element was directed into a collection
vessel, the bottom of which was covered with water. Cerrosafe droplets
were exposed to ambient-temperature gas during their descent and were
solidified _hen they entered the collection vessel, although some of the
larger droplets probably did not freeze until actually contacting the water
layer. After each test the Cerrosafe particles in the collection vessel
were sampled for photomicrography. A mechanical sh,_tter was provided
between the triplet injector element and the collection vessel to divert
the spray du_ing the transient portions of the tests. Cerrosafe flowrates
were calculated from the injection pressure drop (C D = 0.7), and nitrogen
flo_Tates were calculated from the pressure drop across a choked orifice.
]%_o triplet element injectors were used for the droplet size tests. Both
had O.060-inch-diameter liquid doublet orifices inclined _5 degrees to the
injector face. 2he showerhead gas orifice diameter was ? 0 inch for one
injector and 1.50 inch for the other. Preliminary exppriments had shown
O.060-inch liquid vrifices to be approximately the lowest usable size;
intermittent plugging occurred with smaller diameters due to formation of
oxides and other slag. The relatively large gas orifices were necessary
to obtain svfficient total gas momenttml without choking the flow of the
ambient-pressure nitrogen at the orifice exit. Figure 95 is a photograph
of a tyFical Cerrosafe atomization test.
f"
The solidifed Cerrosafe droplets sampled from the collection vessel were
air-dried and a portion of the somple was photomicrographed at magnifica-
2ions ranging from 35 to 200 X, depending on the relative droplet sizes
in the sample. A typical photomicrograph is shown in Fig. 96. It was
found that collected particles smaller than _0 to _0 microns resembled
chrome-plated spheres, whereas larger droplets were somewhat distorted
from the spherical shape.
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To measure droplet sizes from the photomicrographs, a transparent sheet was
placed across the photograph in a random orientation. The transparent
sheet had a very thin line scribed upon it. and the diameters of all drop-
lets images which touched the scribed line were measured and recorded.
The process was repeated until a minimum of 200 individual droplet images
were measured. A weighting factor, equivalent to the inverse of the d_am-
eter, is applied to each droplet counted when mean diameters are calculated
from such image measurements (Ref.28). The defining equation for mean
droplet size, in terms of the measured droplet images, is:
D
qP 1M 1 (Di)q 1
_& (Di_P
i=l Di
(22)
A computer progra_ was written to sort the droplet measurements according
to size and to calculate the mean droplet sizes for values of q and p from
0 to 6 inclusive. 3_e mean droplet size of greatest interest is the volume
mean droplet size, D30, obtained when q = 3 and p = O:
D30 =
1
i=l_i
M 1
E
i=l 1
(23)
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Another factor calculated for the droplet sprays was 6(D), tile total volume
fraction of the spray contained in droplets _ith diameter less than D:
D l (Di)3
D.=O 1
G(D) = _t I (D i)5 ('2/t)
D.=O 1
1
The volume distribution of the spray is obtained by graphical differenti-
ation of G(D).
The weighting factor, l/Di, ha_l been retained separately in Eq.22 through 2'j
to emphasize its presence.
It is apparent from Eq. 25 aad 2_t that the larger-diametor image measure-
ments are the most important in the determination of D50 and G(D). l_e
measurement technique employed tends to increase tile frequency of measure-
ments at the large end of the droplet size spectrl_, and although the
higher frequency of measurements at the large end is accounted for by the
weighting factor, this in turn improves the accuracy of the stunmations of
the larger droplets at the expense of the smaller. Since the large end
of the size spectrum is the most significant, a definite advantage is
gained by measuring only droplets which touch a randomly positioned line.
the following expression (Ref. 29) _'as used to estimate the accuracy of
Dqp, defined by Eq. --,°'_ as a funclion of measured particle size_
&
{'_rror in I)
qP
,l . )_'(q-l)
i=l i=l
{i'__ll (Di)(P-I)} 2 ÷ i_=li (Di) ('q-l)
-, (Di)(P+q-=')
i=l
(Di)('P-t) (Di) (q-l)
i=t i=i
1:2 (='5)
Equation 25 gives the estimated maximum error in D at the 95-percent
qP
confidence level which occurs becau.qe a finite number, 51, of droplets are
counted; it does not include e:rors from other sources (s_mtpling teclmique,
experirtenta[ errors, etc,), ihe measured D30 values are estimated (E( I. 23)
to have errors ranging from 0 to lO percent,
_)erimenta| Results and Discussion
Eleven experiments were carried out to obtain dropsize measurer.tents for
comparison with the sizes predicted by the atomizatiott equations described
above. Hae salient parameters varied during this study were the _'eber to
Reynolds number ratio (Eq. 15) and the quantity of gas available per pound
of liquid to be atomized, l'he effect of the latter parameter was evalu-
ated in terms of the parameter _b (Eq. IPi). In general, the data obtained
showed that the measured dropsizes agreed reasonably well with the calcu-
late(! sizes at)d that a critical Ne/_-_ ratio exists below which the
derived equations were not applicable.
The experimental conditions and results are presented in Fable 8 . The
parameter P included in this table represents the calculated percentage
of liquid-stream penetration into the gas jet (P = lO0 rep='esent$
5_
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%penetratioa to tile center of the gas jet). Values in e::eess of 100 percent
mean that tile limlid streams possess more than the necessary velocity to
penetrate to tile center and therefore collide.
The data obtained show that triplet (liquid-gin, s-liquid) element atomiza-
tion is a somewhat complex phenomenon. Typical data were plotted to
illustrate the overall droplet mass distribution as a ftmetion of dropsize.
Fib,hire 97 sho_;s the distributions obtained when _ _,.xs > 2.0 (test 52),
< 1.0 (test '_1), and _ 1.9 (tests t_2 and r_8). Idith the largest values of
_, fairly broad, flat-shaped curves typically resulted, whereas with the
smallest values of _ 'retch sharper curves wore produced. In the intermedi-
ate _ range the distribution curves have a doul)le-peak shape. These
results are consistent with those which would be predicted since larger
values of ¢ are caused by reduction in the quantity of gas available for
atomi>:ation. Because of this, a greater gas velocity gradient dowulstream
of the injection point occurs. The broader range of relative gas-to-
liquid w, locity thus created results in a larger dropsize range.
Three tests ('12, PlS, and _,Pl) were conducted in which the We _,]_-_ ratio
was less than, or near, unit)'. The distribution obtained in run it2 is
shown in Fig. 97. It can be seen that a very br_ad dropsize range was
produced imder these conditions, and as shown in Table 8 , the experimental
f
mean dropsi.'eswere,meh larger than calculated. In view of these obser-
vations, it seers apparent that a different mechanism of atomization
opcllr:'l_d.
Tim calculated value of the penetration parameter, P, was over 80
percent for l{} of the I I experiments, lgithin this range, the penetra-
tion i)_rameter should have ne,.._l igible effecl_ on the (lropsize character-
istics mea._ured llowever, ore' experiment (test PlO) was conducted in which
the i)enetration parameter was reduced to _,_ per(ent, but the values of
calculated and measured mean dropsizes remaine(l similar. The rather
_6
small influence of tile degree of penetration on dropsize might be expected,
since a 2:1 c!:ange in the penetration parameter only causes an 8-percent
change in tile value of 0. This small change occurs because_ with 50-
percent penetration, 75-percent of the gas flowrate is involved in the
liquid atomization. These results indicate that penetration will probably
influence propellant distribution more significantly than it does the de-
gree of atomization.
In sl_mary, ttle ,xperimenta! data show that the gas-liquid atomization
etluation developed (Eq. lh) is applicable to the design of the gaseous
fluorine-liquid lithium injector. Further, application of this equation
is limited to cases in which the We'_e ratio is grea£er than unity.
I
iTIIRUST CIIAMBER CONCEPT AND
DESIGN OF COMPONENTS
The tripropellant thrust chamber concept developed in this program was
based on the premise that lithium/fluorine combustion should be com-
pleted prior to hydrogen addLtion and subsequent achievement of thermal
equilibrium. Thus, in essence, a two-stage system was employed, in the
first of which hot LiF was formed (theoretical temperature = 9800 R,
molecular weight = 26), followed by hydrogen addition resulting in
reduced temperature (3500 to 5_00 R) and molecular weight (5 to 9).
Component designs were to be flexible to the extent that variations in
upstream and downstream chamber volume could be made so that the com-
bustion and mixing volumes required for high efficiency could be defined
experimentally. Potentially, in the limit, the design would allow the
determination of the basic necessity for a two-stage system as opposed
to injection of all propellants in the same vicinity.
The basis upo,, which the Li/F 2 injector was to be designed depended
upon the results of calculations based on the analytical combustion
model and on the simulated lithium atomization and propellant distri-
bution criteria obtained in the cold-flow atomization mtudy. In summary,
the combuotion model results indicated that a maximum volume mean
lithium drop size of about 20 microns was required for high performance.
The cold-flow data showed that %o achieve this drop size, gas atomi-
zation of the liquid lithium would be required. Accordingly, the
lithium injector concept which was developed consisted of the injection
of lithium streams into high-velocity gas jets. These gas jets were to
be obtained by use of a fluorine-rich gas generator upstream of the
lithium injector.
)i
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A conceptual illustration of the thrust chamber assembly is shown in
Fig. 98. A schematic scale drawing of the actual assembly is presented
in Fig. 99.
Nominal design operating conditions for the system were:
Mixture ratioDF2/Li = 2.7_
Hydrogen added, percent = 15 to _0 of total flowrate
Chamber pressure, psia = 500
Sea level thrust, lbf = 2000
Design criteria and descriptions of the various component_ are
discussed below.
GAS GENI_TOR DESIGN
The gas generator concept arose from the need to supply hot (500 to
1000 F), pressurized (bOO to 700 psi) fluorine to the Li/F,, injector
to obtain a high degree of lithium atomization. It was recognized that
a convenient way of obtaining such hot gas was to react liquid fluorine
with a very small amount of hydrogen, at mixture ratios which would pro-
duce the desired gas temperatures. Figure lO0 shows the variation of
LF_'GH 2 combustion gas temperature in the mixture ratio range 200 to _O0
at chamber pressures of _00 to lO00 psia. Corresponding shifting-
equilibrium c _ values are shown in Fig. LOI. Within the mixture ratio
range of interest (_OO to 500), the small amount of J_ which would be
present in the gas generator output would not significantly alter its
properties from those of pure fluorine. The gas generator assembly is
f'
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shown schematically in Fig. 102. It com_isted of separate hydrogen and
fluorine injectors, two identical (:hnmber sections, and a nozzle plate.
Design details and the function of each of the components are discussed
be low.
Hydrogen Injector
Since the hydrogen flowrate into the gas generator was necessarily very
small (0.005 to 0.009 lb//sec), use of hydrogen injection momentum to
atomize the liquid fluorine, as in a triplet element, was not practical.
The hydrogen was injected through nine O.01_5-inch, showerhead orifices
drilled on a 2-inch basic diameter. Design pressure drop throogh these
small orifices (square entrances) was such that flow of ambient-temperature
hydrogen through them was sonic. The injector was fabricated from 0FttC
copper (Fig. 105).
Fluorine Injector
Liquid fluorine was injected through 56 circumferential, self-impinging
doublet elements arranged around the inner diameter of the stainless-steel
ir.jector (Fig. lOt_) and forming radially directed sprays which intersected
the hydrogen .jets. The orifice diameter was 0.026 inch and the impinge_ent
angle was 60 degrees; de._ign pressure drop at the nominal fluorine fIowrate
of 2.TPt lb,/sec was 250 psi, and inject;on velocity was llO ft/sec. Cold
flow of the hydrogen-fluorine injector combination with water and nitrogen
as propellant simulants, at relative momenta approximating those in a hot
firing, is shown in a photograph (Fig. 105) which indicates a good degree
of liquid atomization.
.'1
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Combustion Chamber
The functio_ of the combustion chamber was to permit interaction of the
fluorine and hydrogen and to provide uniform gas properties at the
chamber exit. Calculations made with the one-dimensional, vaporization
rate-limited combustion model previously discussed showed that combusion
would be complete within a 5-inch chamber length for 80-micron fluorine
droplets, and _?thln 10 inches for 120-micron droplets. These droplet
sizes are of the order of magnitude produced by the O.O26-inch impinging
fluorine streams. Hence, a chamber consisting of two identical 5-inch
sections was designed to permit use of either 5 or lO-inch chamber
lengths. Since gas temperatures within the combustion chamber are rela-
tively low, 1018 carbon steel was selected as the material of construction.
To promote gas mixing within the chamber, perforated stainless-steel
mixing plates were welded at the center of each section. Experimental
temperature data showed that they effectively increased the degree of
combustion gas uniformity.
//
Nozzle Plate
The stainless-steel nozzle plate (Fig. 106) was both a model of the in-
jector into which the gas generator output was to be directed and an
exit nozzle for control of chamber pressure during gas generator evalua-
tion tests. For firings at _00 to 500-psia chamber pressures, the
nozzle plate contained thirteen O.1852inch orifices. A plate with seven
0.213 orifices was used for tests at 700 psia. Figure 107 shows the gas
generator components in order of assembly, with only one of the chamber
sections.
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l,I TtIIUM/FLUORINE INJECTOR
The Li/F 2 injector was the most important component of the thrust
chamber because of its profound effect upon combustion efficiency. Since
its design posed several ,unique problems, two distinct designs were
completed:(1) a triplet patter:. (two lithium streams impinging into a
showerhead fluorine gas jet) and_)adoublet pattern (one lithium stream
injected into a showerhead gas jet). The design requirements, i.e., the
:_ecessity for gas atomization and for adequate liquid penetration into
the gas jet, were the same in both cases.
The major differences between the two injectors were the method and mate-
rial of construction. The triplet, which was considered functionally
superior in terms of providing a more uniform propellant distribution,
was, by necessity, fairly complex _nd required machinable metal construc-
tion. The durability of this design was unknown and it was limited to
temperature levels which the selected metal (stainless steel) was capable
of withstanding. The doublet design was based upon the assumption that
the heat flux rates encountered would be too severe for common metals,
and therefort a simplified design which permitted the use of a more
thermally compatible material would be necessary. For this reason, the
doublet design employed graphite as construction material and it was
used for the major portion of the experimental program.
Triplet Injection Pattern
l
i
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.Liquid lithium and gaseaus fluorine were injected through _riplet
elements with the outer liquid lithium _treams intersecting at a
90 degree angle over a central fluorine gas orifice. As a result of
data obtained during the lithium flow studies (described in detail in the
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Liquid Lithium Flow Characterization section), 0.0_3-inch-diameter
lithium orifices were selected for a seven-element injector; the design
pressure drop at nominal flowrate (1.00 lb/sec) was 275 psi (C D = 0.8).
Results obtained in the metal atomization studies reported in a pre-
ceding section indicated that the triplet element should be sized so
that the outer liquid metal streams would have sufficient momentum to pene-
trate the central gas jet completely (i.e., to its center). Application
of this criterion for optimum atomization showed that complete penetration
is difficult to achieve at high gas velocities; a compromise is required
between high gas velocities, which ")roduce finely atomized metal droplets,
and low gas velocities, which ensure complete penetration and hence e_fi-
cient aerodynamic contact between gas and liquid. Thus, high gas velocity
results in the production of finely atomized metal droplets for that
portion of the liquid which penetrates the gas jet. The degree of pene-
tration may be so low, however, that a substantial fraction of the liquid
does not contact the gas and is therefore very poorly atomized.
The following three equations were utilized to predict the behavior of
the triplet injector:
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JEquation 26 is a continuity equation which expresses the F2/Li injection
mixture ratio as the ratio of the weight flowrates through the single
fluorine orifice and the two lithium orifices of the triplet injector
element. Equation 20 _as developed in the cold flow portion of this
program; it describes the penetration of the liquid lithium streams iuto
the central showerhead fl_orine jet. Equation 1_ is a modified form of
the Wolfe-Anderson equation (Ref. 26) which was verified in the cold-flow
portion of this program; it expresses the lithium droplet size as a function
of the injection conditions and propellant properties. Factors which must
be considered in the use of these equations were discussed in the section
of this report which deals with liquid metal atomization.
Results obtained with Eq.l_, 20, and 26 are presented in Fig. 108A and
108B,, which show the predicted extent of lithium stream penetration
into the fluorine jot and the predicted volume mean droplet size of the
atomized lithium, respectively. (It should be noted that 50-percent pene-
tration in Fig. 108 represents penetration to the gas jet centerline.)
Lithium is injected at 0.071_ lb/sec/orifice through O.0_3-inch orifices
inclined at an angle of _5 degrees to the face. The effects of variable
fluorine injection temperature and orifice diameter and of variable chamber
pressure are indicated. It is apparent that larger fluorine orifices allow
better jet penetration along with increasing droplet size; the increased
degree of penetration is beneficial whereas the increased drop size is
detrimental. Conversely, smaller fluorine orifice diameters produce
smaller droplet sizes but increasingly poor jet penetration. The
selected size for the design chamber pressure (500 psia) was 0.272 inch.
This size represents the approximat_ optimum design condition for liquid
penetration to the gas jet centerline and minimized drop size for the
nominal gas generator design operating temperature of 1000 R.
Triplet Material Selection. The most satisfactory materials for hot
gaseous fluorine service are nickel, monel, copper, aluul_num, and, to a
lesser degree, the 300-series austenitic stainless steels (Ref. 30).
For liquid lithium service, available ,lata (Ref. 31 and 32) indicate
that the best materials are pure iron, stainless and carbon steels, and
certain refractory metals (molybdenmn, tantalum, columbium); nickel and
nickel alloys are probably satisfactory for temperatures under 600 F,
while copper, aluminum, and their alloys have poor resistance to attack
by molten lithium.
Selection of the injector material involved a number of tradeoffs, not
only because of conflicting compatibility properties but also on account
of relative cost, availability, ease of machining, and high-temperature
strength. Consideration of these factors led to the selection of stainless
steel (321) Ks the basic injector material, with nickel as the best alter-
nate. Materials bordering on state-of-the-art development were not con-
sidered as candidates because of scarcity of compatibility data and generally
excessive cost and delivery lead time. The relatively low thermal conduc-
tivit_ of stainless steel was a recognlzed disadvantage in this application
with regard to both preliminary heatup time and firing duration capability.
For the latter reason, an injector design was developed which allows pro-
tection of most of the injector face from the combustion gases during
firing (described below).
Triplet Inje.ctor Heating. To heat the injector to 500 F and keep it at
this temperature prior to firing, heater rods (3-kilowatt total capacity)
arranged in a radial pattern around the injector center were provided.
Although some injector heating was obtained from the hot gaseous fluorine
as well as from hot helium purge gas prior to the flow of lithium, these
were auxiliary heat sources, not adequate in themselves to satisfy total
injector heating requirements.
Triplet In.lector Face TheI_al Protection. The extremely hot (^_)800 R)
combustion gases in the recirculation zone imposed a requirement for
thermal protection of the injector face. Such protection was provided
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iby inclusion of a 0.75-inch layer of carbon cloth/phenolic resin abla-
tive over the entire face of the injector except for _ini_um areas
around the propellant orifices. The carbon cloth layers in the ablative
were oriented parallel to tbe injector face. This ablative protector
could be replaced after each firing series if necessary.
q
Photographs of the triplet injector and its components are presented as
follows: Fig. 109 shows the inlets to the seven fluorine gas orifices;
Fig. llO is a face view of the triplet injector with the protective
ablative face plate installed; Fig. 111 and H2 are face and back views
of the ablative plate, respectively; and Fig. H3 shows the triplet
injector with the face plate removed.
Doublet ln_ection Pattern
The lithium/fluorine injector is subjected to extremely severe chemica]
and thermal environments. On the inlet side, it is exposed to fluorine
gas at temperatures up to 800 F and pressures up to 7OO psi, as we_l as
to liquid lithiua at 500 F and 500 to 800 psi; at its face, combustion
chamber temperature may be as high as 9800 R for firing durations up to
8 seconds. $0 comes metal can withstand these conditions without
protective devices such as thermal reststive coatings or ablative shields,
and the _dequacy of such protectors is questionable. Better results
might be obtained with refractory metals, but not enough is known of
their compatibilities to justify their high cost and difficulty of
fabrication.
m
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Of the nonmetallic materials, possible candidates are graphite, ceramic
oxides, or metal carbides. Graphite was selected as the smterial for
the alternate injector design, for the following reasons:
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1. Experience with graphite in combustion chambers and nozzles
with fluorine and other fluorinated oxidizers has been generally
satisfactory, although experimental conditions to date have
not been as severe as those to which the lithium injector might
be subjected.
2° Various properties of graphite are favorable for this appli-
cation (high thermal conductivity, good resistance to thermal
shock, chemical inertness, ease of machining).
5. The common ceramics and carbides have one or more disadvantages
which, st present, rate them below graphite for use as injector
material (lack of appropriate compatibility data, brittleness,
variabl_ porosity, difficulty of machining, high cost).
Use of triplet el_ments in the first Li/F 2 injector required fairly
elabora_ i,,ternal manifolding which could be eliminated by conversion
to LLI/GF,, doublets. Calculations of the de_ree of penetration o_ the
fluorine gas .jet by the !i,lutd lithium stream and of the mean droplet
sizes of the atomized kithium indicated that acceptable levels of both
parameters could be obtained with a doublet injection element. Thus,
for an 8-element injector with fl_orine orifice diameter of 0.297 inch
and lithium orifice diameter of 0.0_5 inch, under the injection con-
ditions for firings at 500-psia chamber pressure, the calculated degree
of gas .jet penetration was approximately 8_ percent, and calculated mean
lithium droplet diameter was approx;mately tO microns.
Fluorine from the gas generator was injected through sbowerhead orifices.
Liquid lithium was injected through individual tubes to each element
through orifices inclined at _,5 degrees to the injector face. The tubes
_'ere 3:!I stainless steel and were fed from a manifold outside the in.iec-
tot body. This a.qsembly is sho_n in Fig. llr,. Figure il5 is a face view
of the injector.
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The external lithium manifold was close-coupled to the lithium/fluorine
injector and was heated by TheI_wire heating cable wrapped around it. The
lithium inlet tubes were not electrically heated within the injector body
but were heated instead by passage of hot helium purge gas through them
immediately before the lithium flow. Calculations showed that the inner
surfaces of the tubes could be heated _o about 500 F by flowing helium gvs
at 800 F through them for _ seconds at normal purge gas pressure. This
was confirmed experimentally by embedding a tube in a block of graphite,
heating it by a _-second flow of helium at 800 F, and then flowing liquid
lithium through it without difficulty. Preheating of the tubes by con-
duction from the heated manifold provides added assurance of temperature
a_taiument.
C0_BUSTI ON CHAMBER
Chamber Geometry
Design criteria for the F2/Li combustion chamber were established from
results of calculations base_ on the Lambiris-Combs one-dimensional,
steady-state combustion model (Ref. 20). Assembled results of these
calculations are shown _n Fig. 81, which present _c* of the F2/Li
system as a function of L* and mean lithium droplet size.
At 500-psia chamber pressure, lithi,nn combustion occurs primarily in the
first chamber section (item 7, Fig. 99). The actual residence time of
the propellants in the first chamber section is nearly constant and inde-
pendent of the amount of hydrogen injected or the thrcat size, provided
the chamber pressure and the flowrates of fluorine and llthium are constant.
Consequently, computa*ion of effective L* for the first chamber section was
based on the throat area which would give 500-psia chamber pressure when
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fired at the nominal F2/Li ratio (2.74) and total propellant weight flowrate
(3.74 lb/sec), with zero hydrogen injection. As described below, the throat
area required was 1.75 sq in.; with a 5-inch chamber diameter, this corres-
ponds to a contraction ratio of approximately 11 and an effective L* of 180
inches.
It is apparent from Fig. 81 that increasing the effective L* of the first
chamber section beyond 18(, inches results in only minor gain_ in calcu-
lated combustion efficiency, even with lithiwn droplet size_ as large
as %0 microns, whereas decreasing L _ below 180 inches has an increasingly
adverse effect. Hence, tha 180-inch value, corresponding to a chamber
lengLh of 15 inches, wa_ selected for the first chamber section. The
5-inch, second chamber section was designed to allow changes to be made
in the overall L* during the experimental program by permitting use of
%-, 15-, or 20-inch combustion chamber lengths; tile latter is shown in
Fig. 99.
Chamber Materials
The F2/Li combustion chamber upstream of the hydrogen injector is sub-
jected to extremely high-temperature combustion products. Heat transfer
calculations with the Bartz equation (Ref. 33) indicated that uncooled
copper chamber secticns would be satisfactory for lO-second firings.
However, Rocketdyne experience with fluorine and other fluorinated oxi-
dizers has shown that heat flux near _he injector face is frequently
much higher than values calculated from the Bartz equation and may, in
fact, approach that at the nozzle throat. It has also been found that
under these conditions and in +he absence of water, ATJ graphite gives
excellent service. Hence, this material was chosen for the combustion
chamber sections in the form of 1.%-inch-thick cylindrical liners.
/
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iCompressible, porous graphite washers were used to accommodate stresses
associated with thermal expansion of the graphite liners in the axial
direction and asbestos sheet in the radial direction. Steel pressure
shells were used for both chamber sections.
IPLDROGEN INJECTOR
The hydrogen injector should introduce gaseous (ambient) hydrogen into
the flowing F2/Li combustion gases in such a manner that efficient mix-
ing occurs in the chamber section downstream of the injector. This
implies a requirement for maximum unformity of hydrogen distribution
across the chamber, which may be satisfied by use of tranversely directed
orifices arranged so that each one directly opposes another across the
chamber. The impingement point of each pair of jets then becomes, in
effect, a hydrogen injection point from which diffusion and turbulent
mixing may begin. The principal advantage of this simple concept is its
capability of providing uniform mixing without use of projections into
the high-temperature gas stream.
Jet Penetration
The hydrogen injection concept was based on the premise that each of the
gaseous hydroge_l jets would be able to penetrate the F2/Li combustion
i
gases and impinge upon its opposing jet. To verify the penetration
capability" of gas jets, cold-flow schlieren photographs were taken to
observe the penetration characteristics of high-velocity (650, 13OO, and
26oO ft see), _.l-inch-diameter, helium jets into a low-velocity (157 and
ZIO ft see), 2.O-inch-diameter gaseous nitrogen stream.
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The schlieren e_periments were used as a design basis for the hydrogen
injector. Since i_ was uncertain whether jet breakup or jet turning is
±l_e limiting factor for gas jet penetration, methods based on both these
were used to scale the He/GN 2 cold-flow results to the H2/phenomena
(Li-F2) hot f ring situation. If jet turning were the limiting factor,
the cold-flow results indicated that all hydrogen jets would penetrate
the Li/F 2 combustion gas stream and form the patterns indicated in Fig.
ll6. This corresponds to a condition in which the hydrogen mass injection
rate is 15 percent or more of the total propellant flowrate. On the other
hand, if jet breakup were the limiting factor, the hydrogen injection rate
must be at least 22 percent of the total propellant weight flowrate to
produce the same results. The percentage of hydrogen injection required
for complete penetration, therefore, is between 15 and 22 percent.
The hydrogen injector is expected to be an efficient mixing device at the
higher hydrogen injection rates (22 to _0 percent); at the tower injection
rates (15 to 22 percent) the mixing efficiency might possibly drop because
the opposing hydrogen jets may not be ideally cylindrical but rather
elongated and distorted when they impinge. Acceptance of possibly less
satisfactory hydrogen jet penetration at the lower injection rates was
the preferred choice over the following two alternatives:
lo
.
Use of higher hydrogen injection velocities. The resultant flows
at the higher injection rates would raise the requisite hydrogen
supply pressure so prohibitive levels and, in addition, would
produce underexpanded, "bushy" hydrogen jets.
Use of fewer hydrogen orifices, with increased diameter. This
would provide better .jet penetration capability, as indicated by
Eq. 21. To maintain the same hydrogen injection velocity, a
smaller Immber of orifices would be required. This would result
in fewer hydrogen jet impingement points, which might degrade
mixing efficiency.
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.Hydrogen Injector Design
The hydrogen injector design consisted of a ring-shaped copper segment
with the same inside diameter as the combustion chamber and containing
6_ transversely directed, 0.10-inch diameter orifices. The orifices
were arranged in 32 directly opposing pairs (each of the 32 impingement
points located approximately at the centroid of an area equal to 1/32 of
the total chamber cross section) on four diameters separated by 0._ inch,
and successively rotated _5 degrees, as indicated in Fig. 117.
Estimation of the heat transfer rate to the hydrogen injector face and
of the cooling capability of the hydrogen flow through the injector
orifices indicated marginal face cooling in four injector areas where a
relatively large gap between injection orifices exists. To improve this
situation, eight 0.052-inch-diameter holes were provided for additional
cooling on the upstream edge of the injector.
A copper spacer similar to the hydrogen injector, fitted with pressure
taps but without orifices, was fabricated for use between the combustion
chamber and the nozzle section in the F2/Li firings,
MLXA_G CKDiBER
The function of the mixing chamber is to ensure that the hydrogen is uni-
formly mixed with the F2/Li combustion products and that thermal equili-
brium is attained. The material of construction was OFHC copper. Copper
is suitable here because the temperature decreases markedly (from _9800 to
~_000 R) after hydrogen is added.
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NOZZLE SECTION
Selection of Throat Areas
The experimental firing program plan included variations in hydrogen flow-
rate over the range 15 to _0 percent of total flow. The planned variations
in propellant flowrates in these firings required corresponding variations
in throat area to maintain desired chamber pressures (Fig. 118). Ideally,
a separate nozzle with the proper throat area would be constructed for each
test condition. However, it is practical to utilize only a small number of
nozzles to cover the range of test conditions. At some test conditions,
therefore, chamber pressure or flowrate will be slightly different from
the nominal values because the exact size nozzle is not used.
The criteria for selection of the nozzle throat areas were maintenance of
chamber pressure at 500 psia and of total fluorine plus lithium flowrate
at 3.7_ ib/sec_corresponding to 1.0 Ib/sec lithium flowrate at the design
F2/Li mixture ratio (2.7b). The 500-psia chamber pressure criterion conformed
to program plan requirements. The constant lithium flowrate criterion re-
suited from the need to maintain high lithium injector pressure drop and
injection velocity to promote a high degree of atomization by the gaseous
fluorine.
At a test condition consisting of a given F2/Li ratio and hydrogen percent-
age, assumption of constant characteristic exhaust velocity results in the
following proportionality:
P
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Furthermore, since the F2/Li ratio and percentage hydrogen are fixed for
a given test condition, the total flowrate is proportional to the lithium
flowrate, and the proportionality above becomes
?-
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A sufficient number of throats should be used such that the fraction
Pc/_ti_ would not vary significantly from it_ nominal value. For the
test conditions required, the maximum variation in Pc/NLi__was calculated
as a function of the number of throat areas to be constructed. These
results are presented in Fig. 119, which shows that if two throat areas
the variation in Pc/_l,i__ from the nominal value would bewere used,
approximately ±2_ percent. Distributed evenly between chamber pressure
and lithium flowrate, this means that the entire range of conditions
could be tested_thin approximately a ± 12-percent variation in chamber
pressure about the nominal 500 psia, and a ± 12-percent variation in
WLi about the nominal 1.0 Ib/sec. If three throats were constructed,
Pc/_Li can stay within ±16.5 percent of the nominal value. A consider-
able gain (7.5 percent) is obtained in changing from two to three throats.
¥ith four throats, Pc/NLi can stay within ±12.3 percent of the nominal
value, a further gain of only _.2 percent.
Three nozzles were fabricated; throat dimensions were as follows:
Nozzle
[hroat Diameter,
inches
1. tt8
1.7_
2.o3
Throat Area,
in.2
1.72
2.38
3.30
Contraction Rats o
11.5
8.3
3.9
7i
7_
The range for each of the three nozzles is shown in Fig. 120. Each has
variation of Pc/WLi from the nominal value when used at±16.5a percent
the extremes of its range; when used at ghe middle portions of the ranges,
the varia6ion in Pc/WLi from nominal would be less and, in fact, would at
one point be zero.
Selection of Nozzle Material
The criterion to be met in the selection of nozzle material was the
requirement that test duration should be at least _.0 seconds (preferably
longer to allow greater test sequence flexibility). Candidate nozzle
materials, on the basis of substantial Rocketd)me experience with flu-
orinated oxidizers, were copper and graphite.
i
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A transient heat transfer analysis was carried out on the nozzle; the
Bartz equation (Ref. 33) was used to calculate throat heat transfer
coefficients, and the techniques given in Ref. 3_ were used to obtain
the transient solution of the time-.dependent heat conduction equation.
It was assumed for these calculations that initial temperature of the
copper nozzle was 100 F and that maximum run duration corresponded to
the time required for the inside surface temperature to reach 1250 F.
Figure 12 _ which summarizes the results for the copper nozzle, shows
that maximum run duration would be about 2.2 seconds. Since this is consider-
ably below the desired level, copper was rejected as a possible nozzle
material. The variation of allowable operating time of the copper
nozzle over the total range of hydrogen addition is quite small due to
the fact that throat heat flux decreases by only about 35 percent as
L
the amount of hydrogen increases from 0 to _0 percent and chamber tem-
perature decreases correspondingly from 9800 to 3500 R. Heat flux
remains relatively constant despite the wide variation in gas temperature
primarily because of the compensating change in gas heat capacity
(0._0 B/Ib-R to 1.93 B/lb-R).
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Rejection of copper as the nozzle material pointed to the selection of
graphite in it_ place. The graphite nozzle heat transfer analysis was
the same as for the copper nozzle except that initial temperature was
assumed to be 500 F and final inside surface temperature to be _00o F.
The first assumption is conservative, although hut gaseous fluorine from
the fluorine gas generator would raise the nozzle temperature above
ambient. Figure 122 presents the transient heat transfer analysis results
for the cases of 0-, I0-, and 20-percent hydrogen addition. Hydrogen
addition of I0 percent or more easily allows run durations in excess of
&.O seconds at chamber pressure of 500 psia; however, only short runs
are possible when no hydrogen is added at 500-psla chamber pressure.
Fig. 123, obtained from the same analysis, shows that lower initial
graphite temperatures result in only relatively small increases in allow-
able run duration, even when the nozzle is prechilled to -200 F.
The nozzle section of the thrust chamber (Fig. 99) consisted of an
ATJ graphite liner enclosed in a steel shell. A compressible, porous
graphite washer and an asbestos outer liner were included, as in the
chamber sections, to accommodate thermal stresses. The steel shell was
tapered to retain and seal the liner.
/
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EXPERIH_NAL EVALUATION OF FLUORINE-RICH
GAS GENERATOR
A fluorine-rich gas generator was designed to provide the high-velocity
gases which accomplish liquid lithium atomization. The nominal design
operating conditions were ?00-psia chamber pressure and 500:1F2/H 2
mixture ratio. Since this was a new type of gas generator, it was con-
sidered necessary to carry out a series of experiments to ensure its
proper operation.
Accordingly, sixteen experiments were conducted, with the following
objectives:
le
2.
To demonstrate feasibility;
To investigate the effects of varying operating conditions on
hardware durability and gas temperature. The operating
variables were to be F2/H 2 mixture ratio, chamber pressure,
and duration;
To investigate the effects of thrust chamber geometry and
thermal condition. The geometric variables to be studied were
chamber length and the presence of mixing plates. The thermal
condition of the exit plate (which simulated the stainless-
steel triplet injector) was varied by preheating this com-
ponent. This variable was investigated primarily because
of the dependency of fluorine-steel compatibility on metal
temperature.
The gas generator experimental conditions and performance results are
summarized in Table 9 . Performance was monitored by measuring chamber
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pressure and propellant flovrates and computing the resultant charac-
teristic exhaust velocities and also by measurement of gas temperatures
with thermocouples inserted into the combustion chamber through the
mating flange just upstream of the exit plate. Three thermocouples
were located in the same plane at differing radial positions: (1) center-
line of the chamber (2 inches from the wall) (fi) 1-1/_ inches from the
wall, and (3) 1/_ inch from the vail.
_he first three tests were shcl't-duration runs intended to check out the
hardware and design concept. These firings conclusively established the
feasibility of utilizing a fluorine gas generator to provide a hot fluid
for atomizing Tiquid lithium jets. Combustion gas temperature was not
measured, however, due to thermocouple burnouts. Prior to the second
series of tests, a mixing plate was in_talled in the first chamber seg-
ment to provide a more uniform radial gas temperature profile.
The second test series (runs _ to 6) was intended to verify long-duration
capability of the gas generator ac design mixture ratio and to pr,_vide
reliable leasurements of c _ performance and combustion gas temperature.
A maximum duration of 10.6 seconds was attained and no hardware damage re-
suited. Performance measurements consistently exceeded theoretical values,
but this may be attributed to imprecision of hydrogen f_owrate measurelents,
reflected in the determination of mixture ratio. Measured gas temperature
is the average of three thermocouple readings, and for tests 5 and 6 com-
pares very favorably vith theoretical predictions. These results indicate
that the hydrogen reacted completely and that all of the liquid fluorine
was vaporised.
The first six gas generator tests employed a 10-inch long chamber. In
the first three, no gas oixer was Installed in the first _-ineh chamber
O0
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segment. Three additional tests (? through 9) were carried out in which
only the 5-inch chamber (containing the mixer) was employed to determine
combustion efficiency in the short chamber; also, lower mixture ratios
were used to obtain higher gas temperatures. No difficulties were experi-
enced in these lO-second firings, and there was no hardware damage.
Performance efficiency remained at 100 percent within the precision lim-
itation of the very low hydrogen flowrate measurements. In the 5-inch
chamber, measured gas temperature downstream of the mixer showed approxi-
mately a 20-percent spread from the lowest value (at Lhe center of the
chamber) to the highest (at a point 1/_ inch from the wall); this com-
pares to an average 10-percent spr,ad in the 10-inch chamber. In all
cases, average gas temperature is close to theoretical. A mixer plate
was then installed in the second chamber section al_o, and subsequent
radial variations were less than 5 percent.
The effects of chamber pressure and mixture ratio on hardware durability
and gas temperature were determined during tests I0 through 16. The
chamber pressure range was approximately 350 to 720 psia; the mixture
ratio range was about 370 to 660. In addition, during the last three
tests (I_ through 16), the exit plate was preheated to about 500 F
(simulating the triplet injector firing condition) to determine whether
a fluorine-steel compatibility problem would occur.
As indicated in Table 9 , the performance of the gas generator followed
the theoretical trends in terms of changes in temperature with mixture
ratio over the ranges of chamber pressure and mixture ratio covered and
no hardware damage vas observed, The final resulting plot of temperature
vs mixture ratio is presented in Fig. 124, which shows excellent agree-
"ment between experimentally observed temperatures and the theoretical
values.
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These experiments demonstrated the gas generator chamber geometry and
operating conditions required for the production of (essentially) gaseous
fluorine at high temperatures and pressures over long durations, and
hence its feasibility for the F2/LI/H 2 firings.
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LIQUID LITHIUM FACILITY AND FLOW CHARACTERIZATION
The objectives of this s. btask were first to design and build a facility
for storing, heating, and delivering liquid lithium to the experimental
thrust chambers, and then to conduct a series of lithium flow tests to
check the operation of the various system components and to characterize
the flow of liquid lithium through small orifices.
LIQUID LITHIUM FACILITY
Design, installation, and operational checkout of a liquid lithium sys-
tem for use in experimental rocket motor firings constituted an impor-
tant part of the overall program. Major system requirements were as
follows:
1. Capability for storage of at least 20 pounds of liquid lithium
2. Capability for system heating, to melt solid lithium and to
maintain the liquid at equilibrium temperature of 500F
3. Capability for liquid lithium flow control and flowrate
measurement
4. Provision of a heated helium purge gas subsystem
5. Capability of pressurization tc 1000 psi with filtered,
moisture- and oxygen-free helium
Austenitic stainles_ steel (3Oh) was selected as the basic structural
material for the lithium system because it is compatible with hot liquid
lithium, has suitable structural and thermal properties, and is readily
available and machineable. The iastalled system, illustrated sche-
matically in Fig 125, consists of the following major components.
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Lithium Tank
This is a _-foot length of 6-inch, schedule 80, 30_ stainless-steel
pipe, with welded, ASA, ring-sealed, flanged ends. The tank volume is
approximately 6.7 gallons. It is ASHE coded and approved for 1l_5 psi
at GO0 F. A boss in the tank wall near the lower flange accommodates
an immersion thermocouple. The upper flange contains a single port to
which both the pressurization and vent systems are joined, and the
lower flange has a single outlet port.
Valve____s
The three valves (lithium main, purge, and vent) which might contact
liquid lithium are special, t-inch, bellows-sealed, globe valves con-
strutted entirely of 300-series stainless steels _. The valve seat is
machined directly into the body to eliminate the need for a valve seat
insert. The other two system valves (pressurizing valve and freeze
water valve) are conventional Annin globe valves.
Flow Line
The 1-inch line (304 stainless steel, schedule 10) between the lithium
tank and main valve has welded joints to eliminate leakage hazards, and
is U-shaped to compensate for thermal changes. An in-line, stainless-
steel screen filter (O.OlS-inch mesh) is installed in the main flow-
line downstream of the main valve and purge line connection point.
_Manufactured by Wm. Powell Co., Cincinnati, Ohio
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Flo_neter
Lithium flowrate is measured by a magnetic flo_eter (MSA Model FM-h)
welded into the flow line. The flo_eter consists essentially of a
l-inch, schedule 10, 30h stainless-steel pipe within a permanent
890-gauss magnet. The d-c voltage generated by flow of lithium through
the line is a direct measure of tke flowrate. Suitable heating elements,
a chromel-alumel thermocouple, and complete insulation are integral
parts of the flo_eter unit.
i
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The original design of the lithium system included a turbine flowmeter
in the line between the magnetic flowmeter and the main valve. During
preliminary tests, however, reliable flowrate measurements could not
be obtained with the turbine meter, hence it was not used in the present
investigation.
a
Freeze Jacket
An emergency "freeze" jacket around an 8-inch section of the line, with
inlet and outlet ports for water flow, is included in the lithium line
downstream of the magnetic flowmeter. In the event of line or valve
failure downstream of the jacket during lithium flow, a plug of solid
lithium can be formed in the line by water-cooling of the jacketed
section.
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Helium Purification System
To avoid introduction of significant amounts of impurities (such as
water, oxygen, or particulate matter) into the lithium system with the
pressurant gas, a dryer (artificial Zeolite molecular sieve), a de-
oxygenator (heated copper turnings), and a lO-micron filter are included
in the helium supply line.
Check Valves
Specially designed stainless-steel ball check valves incorporating Inconel
tension springs downstream of possible lithium flow are used in the
lithium system.
Pu_e Gas Sys.tem
The purge gas heater consists of a 4-foot length of 2-inch-diameter
schedule 40, stainless-steel pipe filled with 0.25-inch steel balls.
It supplies 500 F minimum heliu_ for at least 10 seconds at nominal
flowrates when initially heated to abuut 1000 F.
Heating System
Heating of the lithium system is accomplished by means of externally
mounted electrical resistance heaters. Radiant-type heaters are used
for the tank (Lindberg "Hevi-Duty", Model 50731) and for the purge
gas line (Lindberg Model 50031). The lower tank flange, flow line and
main valve are heated by wrap-around cable (Chromalox "Thermwire",
Type 2WM-20) embedded in "Thermon" heat conducting cement, and the
lower tank flange is also heated by "Calrod" cartridge units. The
helium de-oxygenator is heated by two 500-watt Watlow "Firerod"
cartridge units.
S6
For control purposes the heater electrical system is divided into four
sections: one 230-volt, 3-phase, 12 k_ source and three 120-volt,
single-phase, 3 kw sources. The power from each source is varied
independently by means of manually controlled variable transformers.
tieatup rates are reproduced by current control through each transformer.
The power sources terminate in plug-mconnectors at the test stand to
permit convenient tie-in of the heating units.
Thermocouples are used to monitor temperatures at various points of
the lithium system. These include two immersed in the liquid (one in
the tank and one immediately upstream of the injector) and nine
externally we]ded to the tank body, lower tank flange, magnetic
flowmeter, flow line (2), main valve, purge gas heater, purge gas line,
and delivery line to the injector. Two of the thermocouples are used
for automatic temperature control of the magnetic flowmeter (Foxbovo
"Rotax" controller) and the main valve (Wheelco controller).
J
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The heated portion of the li+hium system is insulated with fiber-
glass insulation overwrapped with aluminum foil. The entire system
is mounted on a frame to make it portable for cleaning or storage.
The system, with upper tank flange removed, is sho_n in Fig. 12band
127.
Lithium System Loading and. 0peration
Lithium is purchased in the form of l-pound or" '2.7-pound cylindrical
ingots individually packed in cans in an inert atmosphere. The cans
e7
are opened and the tank is loaded with the desired number of ingots in
an argon atmosphere. A small amount of metallic sodium (0.5 weight percent)
is added between the ingots to improve the wetting capabilities of the
lithium (proper line wetting is essential for accurate operation of the
magnetic flowmeter).
System heating begins at the tank and the lower tank flange. After these
reach approximately 300 F, the line and the main valve are successively
heated. Tt_e purge gas heaters are activated simultaneously with those of
of the main valve. When the lithium system reaches approximately 500 F
and the purge gas heater reaches about 1000 F, the power inputs are re-
duced to maintenance levels. Starting at ambient temperature, about 3
hours are required to accomplish the heating process. The helium line
de-oxygenator is heated from ambient to 500 F in about 50 minutes.
System pressurization and pressure regulation are carried out with
motorized loaders and dome-type regulators in the customary manner.
i
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LIQUID LITHIUM FLOW TESTS
A series of lithium flow tests was conducted with two primary objectives:
(1) to make operational checks of the various lithium system components
and procedures, and (2) to study the flow of lithium through orifices
whose diameters and discharge iaclinatiorL_ typified thoee of a hot-firing
injector.
I
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The experimental series c,)nsisted of the following eight tests:
Test Number
1 and 2
3 through 7
8
Description
Flow at tank pressure and flowrate equal to those
of anticipated hot firings
Flow through single orifices into argon-filled
vessels
Flow through a single, self-impinging doublet
element into argon-filled vessel
Lithium System Checkout
2
The lithium system loading and operational procedures were found
to be generally satisfactory. Details of the various subsystem and
component functions are described below.
Valve______Es.Operation of the bellows valves was satisfactory although some
installation difficulty was experienced in obtaining leak-free seals at
the serrated rings between the upper and lower valve bodies. Opening
time of tbe lithium main valve when pressurized to 750 psi was about 85
msec; closing time wasabout tO msec.
Although the main valve functioned satisfactorily, it was found that if
there was an extended time period (over ten days) between valve actuations
unpredictable valve behavior occurred. Under these circumstances, exces-
sive valve opening time delays (1 second or greater) were encountered,
especially during the first attempt at valve opening. This problem was
circumvented by system heatup on the day preceding the actual test
/
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firing, and actuating the valve until the opening and closing times
were as noted above.
Heaters. The heaters and heater controls functioned satisfactorily and
predictably.
Flowmeters. Flowrates indicated by the magnetic flowmeter were in good
agreement with rates calculated from orifice CD values obtained from
water calibrations and rates estimated from catch tank weight increases.
The turbine flowmeter produced excellent water calibration results and
appeared to be functioning properly when it was installed in the lithium
line. During the flow tests, however, its behavior was very erratic; the
output would usually peak at the start of the flow, then immediately re-
turn to zero. Although the meter was not used, its removal from the system
was impractical and it was left in place.
Purge Gas STstem. The purge gas heater functioned satisfactorily.
S_stem Operation. Procedures for lithium loading_ system pressurization,
and conducting purge gas and lithium flow tests were found to be
satisfactory.
Lithium Flow Test Results
A three-step test procedure was initiated following system warm-up to 525
±25 F (with purge gas heater at I000 ±50 F). This consisted of the fol-
lowing: purge gas flow (2 to 5 seconds), lithium flow (3 to 9 seconds),
and purge gas cycling.
9o
iTests No. 1 and 2. These tests were made at lithium flowrate (1 lb/_ec)
and tank pressur.zation level (750 psi) equivalent to those expected
in the hot firings. Test objectives were to check valve operation and
lithium flow under these conditions. A 1/2-inch line terminating in a
suitably-sized orifice was positioned downstream of the main valve. In
Test No. 1, the lithium flow was directed into a covered, 25-gallon steel
drum in which an argon atmosphere was maintained; in Test No. 2, the
lithium was allowed Lo flow out to atmosphere (igniting after emergence
from the line). No anomalies were encountered in these tests, and St
was concluded that the system was capable of furnishing lithium at the
temperature and flowrate needed for the experimental firings.
Tests No. _ and 7" These tests were made to obtain photographic
recording of liquid lithium flow through orifices of various sizes and
orientations, primarily to aid in providing design criteria for the
lithium injector. Stainless-steel injector segments were used, each of
which contained three identical nonimpinging orifices (Fig. 128). Cart-
ridge heating elements (500 w) were fastened to the test segments to heat
them to 500 F. The injector segment being tested _as placed in a covered,
o x 12 x 26-inch, steel catch tank, between two Lucite windows, one for
backlighting and one for photography (Fastax camera, 800 to 1000 frames
per second, Kodak Ektachrome F_-7242 film). A stream of argon was main-
tained through the catch tank, prior to and during the lithium flows.
At a 300-psi pressure differential, it was found that steady flow at
approximately the calculated rates could be maintained through O.(}_3-inch
orifices but that sustained steady flow was not obtained through 0.031-
inch orifices. This may have been due to blockage by solid particles of
lithium oxide or nitride, since t_o of the three orifices were found
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closed after the test. _/ith the O.Ott3-inch orifices, discharge angles
of _t5 and 90 degrees with respect to the segment face gave free-flowing
streams, _'hile a 30 degree angle produced noticeable adherence of [it_itwa
to the face. A typical lithium flow test (Segment No. IS, d = O.0_t5 ill,
a¢= 90 degrees) is shown in Fig 129.
As a result of these tests and of lithium injection requirements for
minimum orifice sizes consistent with full, non-adhering flow at&P of
about 300 psi, orifices of O.O_3-in diamel,er and _5 degreps inclination
were selected for the first lithit:m injector.
Test No. 8. The final lithium flow test of the series was made with a
single, self-impinging doublet element (orifice diameter = 0._*3 inch,
impingement angle = 90 degrees). The purpose of this test was to obtain
photographic visualization of the spray formed hy tire lithiam streams,
for qualitative comparison with that typical of impinging Cerrosafe
streams, since experimental results derived from the latter were the
bast, s for important lithium injector design criteria. The lithium spray
was directed into an argon-filled vessel fitted with Lucite windows, and
strobe-lighted motion pictures (lOOqt frames per second, l microsecond
flash pe_ frame) were taken. Figure 130 shows enlarged single frames of
both lithium and Cerrosafe sprays. Similar primary atomization into
ligaments and large drops is evident, lending support to the application
of Cerrosafe droplet size correlations to lithium atomi_ation.
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TASK II
_P}_II,_LNTAL FACILITIES A_ND PROCEDLq_ES
TEST FACILITY
Since a detailed description of tile liquid lithium system has been given
previously, only the fluorine and hydrogen facilities will be discussed
in the present section. The experimental firings were carried out at the
Propulsion Research Area of SSFL. A schematic diagram of the fluorine
system, which is rated at 3000 psi, is shown in Fig. 131. Fluorine gas,
supplied from a manifolded system of fifteen, 6-pound, GF2 cylinders, is
liquefied in an LN2-jacketed condenser and fed to a .jacketed, IT-gallon,
c"lindrical run tank. A dip-leg tank outlet is used, leading to a jacketed
shutoff valve and delivery line. A jacketedp three-way, main valve and
a jacketed line between the valve and the injector ensure delivery of
liquid fluorine to the oxidizer manifold.
Tile hydrogen system (Fig. 15_ consists of iv.',) l)ranches, oue to tht, l.,a.s
generator (with flowrates of 0.005 to 0.009 lb/sec) anti the other to tlxe
main comhustion chaml+er (0.7 to 2.5 Ih,/sec). l'+ach branch includes three
parallel valves and venturi meters, lly successive operation of these
valves, several discrete hytlrop,,en flo+rates, buth to the gas generator and
to the main chamber, can he obtained in the course of a sintz.le firing.
This capahility of obtaining several data points per run proved to he of
substantial value in the course of the experimental program.
I ._,'STRI ._ONTAT [ ON
b
lh_tr,nmentotion l,_cation._ are _rhematically indicated, in FiR. I_. The
particular tran_ducer._ used f,,r the varinu_ type._ c,f measurement are de-
._c ribed below.
9_
Thrust
The thrust chamber mount was supported on flexures which allowed free move-
merit parallel to the engine axis 9 restrained in the thrust direction by a
Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton double-bridge load cell (Model U-382).
Pressure
All pressures were measured with bonded strain gage transducers (Tab er
Teledyne Series 206). Chamber pressures were determined at several axial
locations both in the gas generator and in tile main combustor. At each
location 2, 5, or _ circumferential pressure taps were manifolded together,
and the manifold pressure was measured. The other pressure measurements
shown in Fig.15_ were made with close-coupled transducers at each location.
F1 owrate
l_drogen. Hydrogen flowrates were measured with sonic venturi meters
(Flow-Dyne Model Series V-16).
Fluorine. T_-o turbine flow_eters in series (Fischer-Porter Model RF-I-50)
were used to measure volumetric fluorine flowrates.
Temperature
Fluoriue. Liquid fluorine temperature was measured by two shielded, plat-
inum resistance bulbs {Rosemount Model 176) immersed in the liquid stream,
_me upstream of the first flo_neter and the other downstream of the second.
_. Temperatures in the venturi plena were measured with iron-
coustaatan thermocouples.
9_
i/ Chamber. Temperatures ill the gas generator chamber and in the wall of
the combustion chamber were measured with chromel-alumel thermocouples.
Data Recording
Prensure, temperature, and flow measurements were recorded on tape during
each firing by means of a Beckman Model 210 Data Acquisition and Recording
System. This system acquires analog data from the transducers, which it
converts to digital form in binary-coded decimal format. The latter are
recorded on tapes for computer processing.
The Beckman Data Acquisition Unit sequentially samples the input channels
at a rate of 5625 samples per second. Programmed computer output consists
of tables of time vs parameter value (in engineering units), printed out
as either the instantaneous values at approximately 10-millisecond inter-
vals during the firing or as average values over prespecified time slices,
together with calibration factors, prerun and postrun zero readings, and
related data. The same computed resalts are also machine plotted and dis-
played as CRT outputs on appropriately scaled and labeled grids.
Primary data recording for these firings was on the Beckman 210 system.
In addition, the following auxiliary recording systems were employed:
I. An 8-channel Brush Mark 200 recorder was used in conjunction with
the Beckman unit to establish time intervals for data reduction
and for quick-look information at the most important parameters.
2. A CEC, 36-channel, direct-reading oscillograph was useu as backup
for the Beckman 210 System for indication of possible oscillatory
combustlon and for precise recording of firing-event timing.
]. Direct-inking graphic recorders were used to set prerun propel-
lant supply pressures, for monitoring fluorine system chilldown
and lithium system heating, to provide quick-look i.formntion,
and as secondary backup to the Beckman and oscillograph recorders.
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CAL IBIL'_T [ON PROCI:'DURES
Transducer calibrations were used not only to obtain appropriate factors
for test data reduction, hut also to develop statistical histories of each
transducer so that estimates of short- and long-term deviations couhl be
_uade and probable error bands calculated (see Appetldixes B and C for de-
tailed discussions). The calibration methods used for tire various types
of transducers are described below.
Thrust
The thrust-measuring load cell was calibrated in-place. A permanently
mounted, manually operated, hydraulic force cell was employed which de-
flected the load cell exactly as did the engine, through a yoke-tension
rod system. Known loads were applied to the force cell through a Norehouse
compression-type, temperature-compensated, proving ring calibrated by the
National Bureau of Standards (MIS).
Pressure
Pressure trat.sducers _,'erecalibrated by mounting them on stand manifolds
in which pressures were read with high-precision [[eise Bourdon-tube gages.
The latter were calibrated periodically on Ruska dead-weight testers with
weights traceable to NBS standards.
Flowrate
Fluorine. Calibrations of tlre turbine flowmeters to obtain volume flow-
rates'as functions of rotational speeds were made with water. Transfer
of these cycles-per-gallon fact_rs to liquid fluorine usage requires
application of corrections which allow for the differences in temimrature
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tand viscosity between water and LF 2. The temperature correction (70 to
-310 F), which is a function of meter material and not of meter size, has
been estimated as 1.005 (Ref. 35) and 1.009 (Ref. 36), average: 1.007.
The viscosity correction, which is a boundary layer phenomenon and there-
fore depends on flowmeter size, was estimated as 0.992 (1-inch meter,
Ref.35), so that the net correction applicable to the water calibration
factors was (1.007 x 0.992), or 0.999. This was within the readability
limits of meter output and was therefore considered negligible. Hence,
volumetric flow factors determined with ambient-temperature water were
used for liquid fluorine without correction.
Hydrogen. The sonic venturi meters were calibrated with hydrogen by the
manufacturer.* Mass flowrate was determined from the following equation:
The calibrations established curves which gave va!ue_ of E as functions
of gas pressure and temperature at the vent,uri inlet. The flow coeffi-
cient curves were calculated from the ASME equations (Ref. 37).
Calibration procedures for the pressure and temperature sensors used in
con lunction with the venturi meters are described in other parts of this
section.
.
*Flow-Dyne l_ineering, Inc., 3701N. Vickery St., Fort Worth. Texas 76107
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Lith____£u_._m. The magnetic flowmeter was calibrated for lithium by the manu-
facturer _ to establish tile variation of ttle flowrate factor (gpm/mv output)
with temperature. A Leeds & Northrup Type K potentiometer was ,_sed to
calibrate tile amplification-recounting circuits.
Te___perature
Resistance Thermometers. Resistance of the platinum thermometers used in
the LF 2 line was converted to millivolt output by a triple-bridge system.
This was calibrated by substituting a decade resistance box for the sen-
sor, and setting it at various resistances corresponding to a temperature-
resistance calibration supplied Ly the manufacturer _ for each instrument.
These precision platinum resistance sensors have no significant calil)ra-
tion drift. They were checked upon receipt by immersion in liquid nitro-
gen and liquid oxygen; temperature readings were correct within the limits
of readability.
Thermocouples. Thermocouples were used on tile basis of tile standard NBS
miIlivolt/temperature tables. Thermocouple recorders were electrically
calibrated.
Calibration Frequency
The thrust load cell was calibrated immediately before every firing.
Pressure transducers were calibrated at intervals dictated by the Neasure-
ment Analysis Program (Appendix B). The magnetic flo_cmeter, fluorine
lion,meters, venturi meters, and resistance thermometers were calibrated
just before the start of the experimental firings.
!
• _A llesearch Corp., Evans City, Pa.
_*Rosemount Engineering Co., hgo0 _'est 78th Street, Ninneapolis 2rj, Ninn.
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FIRING PROCEDURES
Fluorine System Passivation
Prior to assembly, fluorine system components were thoroughly cleaned in
accordance with standard prescribed procedures (Ref. 30). Passivation of
the assembled system (to main oxidizer valve) by provision of protective
fluoride films on exposed surfaces was carried out as follows: low-
pressur _ gaseous fluorine was introduced into the system and maintained
for successive 15-minute periods at 5, 10, and 15 psi; finally, 20 psi
was maintained for several hours.
The feed line-thrust chamber system downstream of the main valve was
passivated immediately before firing by flowing fluorine through the sys-
tem for several short intervals of time.
Run Procedure
Prerun and postrun zeros were taken with the fluorine and lithium inlet
lines at run temperatures (-310 and 600 F, respectively) to avoid line
temperature effects on thrust zero-point readings.
Firings were controlled by an automatic elzctronic timer; the sequencing
is indicated in Fig. I)_. For tile gas generator both startup and shutoff
were oxidizer-rich, while in the main combustion chamber there was a hydro-
gen lead (over the lithium) at startup and a corresponding hydrogen lag
at shutoff. The purpose of the preliminary hot helium purge was to heat
the lithium injector tubes. The three steps 'in the main hydrogen flow
indicate operation of the three main valves for attainment of three dis-
crete run levels.
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FXPFltIMENTAL EV_LLUATION OF
LI THI UH-FLUORINE-HYDROGFN COMBUSTION
The original Task II experimental program plan consisted of two phases:
Phase I, involving F2/Li injector design characterization and Phase II,
involving evaluation of tripropellant performance.
Tile objectives of Phase I were to confirm that performance efficiency was
a function of tile degree of lithium atomization and to define injector
design criteria in terms of F2 gas jet momentum and orifice size under
actual hot-firing conditions. These data were to be used for final design
of an injector with demonstrated high performance so that if tripropellant
inefficiencies were observed, the losses would not be erroneously attri-
buted to incomplete formation of lithium fluoride.
The objective of Phase II was to evaluate tripropellaat performance as a
function tJf chamber volume, percent hydrogen added, and hydrogen injection
station. These tests were to be conducted at optimum F,)/Li mixture ratio
(2.7!t) and nominal chamber pressure of _00 psia. Thus, tile primary ol)jec-
tire of Phase II was to determine tile efficiency of the hydrogen-combustion
gas mixing process as a function of the above-mentioned variables.
However, because of operational difficulties and initial hardware damage,
no significant data were obtained in Phase I and it was necessary to pro-
ceed directly to Phase II without the injector design information desired
from Phase I. However, the lithium/fluorine injector design that was em-
ployed, which was based entirely upon cold-flow and analytical resultsj
proved to be satisfactory. It produced nearly theoretical F2/Li combustion
efficiency.
4
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Each of the eleven firings conducted is separately discussed in the section
below. This is followed by a general discussion and graphical display of
_he experimental results.
I01
I_PERIMENTAL RESULTS
Individual Test Descriptiop.s , Phase I
Run No. 1. The objectives of this test were to check out the facility
and to evaluate the F2/Li triplet injector design. Target conditions and
parameters for this firing were as follows:
Chamber Length, inches = 17
(injector face to start
of nozzle convergence)
WLF2, lb/sec = 2.7_
NLLi' lb/sec = 1.00
WGHo, lb/sec = 0.0055
_ (F2/H 2) = _95
(F2/Li) = 2.7_
TC_ , R = 960
PGG' psia = 370
Pc' psia = 235 (90 percent _c_ )
F, lbf = 10_5 (90 percent _I )
S
The planned firing sequence was to consist of: (1) gas generator operation
for 3 seconds, (2) combined gas generator and F2/Li firing for 2 seconds,
and (3) an additional 2.5 seconds of _as generator operation only. Both
tile lithium purge (hot helium) and a GN2 purge through tile chamber pres-
sure taps were to be on throughout the firing, except during portion (2).
Prior to tile firing, tile fluorine manifold and injector were passivated
by pressurizing the LF 2 tank and opening the fluorine main valve for
three 1-second intervals. The firing was initiated with an oxidizer-rich
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Istartup of _he gas generator; fluorine flowrate (3.2 lb/sec), hydrogen
flowrate (0.006 lb/sec), gas generator chamber pressure (355 psia), and
temperature (910 R) were close _o targeted values wlmn steady-state con-
ditions were reached (in _2_ seconds). After 3 seconds of gas generator
operation, during which a hot helium purge was maintained through the
lithium system, the lithium purge valve was closed. Tile lithium main
valve was programmed to open simultaneously. Itowever, there was no indi-
cation that it did open; the lower valve stem-travel micrcswitch was not
actuated nor was any lithium flow sho_n by the magnetic flowmeter. For
2 seconds, therefore, the lithium purge was off and the gas generator _'as
in operation without mainstage combustion. At the end of this time the
lithium 9urge valve was opened (with the programmed simultaneous closing
of the lithium main valve), whereupon a burnthrough occurred in the lithium
injector and the test was manually terminated.
Significant damage from the burnthrough was confined to the lithium in-
jector, which was irreparable. Examination of the lithium injector showed
that about one-third of the face was burned completely through to the back,
and that reaction probably began in the manifold. On the part that was
not burned through, the fluorine orifices were eroded into cone-shaped
openings with bases at the face, indicating that this burning progressed
from the gas side into the main injector body. When the lithium delivery
line was removed, traces of lithium nitride were found near its exit,
indicating that a small amount of lithium had passed through the lithium
main valve, even though the travel microswitches on the valve stem had
not been actuated and the magnetic flowmeter showed no discernible lithium
flow.
The follow, tug appears to be the most probable course of events precedin_
the inJector burnthrough: when the lithium purge was shut off and the
lithium main valve did not simultaneously open, gaseous fluorine diffused
into the lithium injector manifold; the lithium valve opening was delayed
until just before the signal to close was given so that the stem was barely
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lifted from its seat; the very small amount of lithium which passed through
the valve was atomized by the helium purge which immediately followed it
and was carried into tile lithium manifold, where ignition with the fluorine
already present resulted in the burnthrough.
Several postrun checks of the lithium valve were made to investigate its
operation since its physical removal for inspection was impractical. In
the earlier lithium flow tests, time elapsed from open signal impulse until
actuation of the lower valve stem microswitch (indicating start of opening)
was _120 milliseconds; time between lover and upper microswitch actuations
(considered to be the valve opening time) was approximately 85 milliseconds.
This compares with the delay of nearly 2 seconds observed in the F2/Li
firing. To investigate the timing of the valve, it was cycled a number
of times on the day following the firing. The timings observed during
these cyclings indicated that several cyclings of the valve were needed
to establish normal operational timing after a period of inactivity,
possibly because of initial delays in the functioning of the bellows
around the valve stem. They also pointed to a requirement for estab-
lishment of normal valve timing by cycling the valve immediately prior
to a firing.
Run No. 2. The following changes were made in the test procedures to
avoid possible recurrence of the lithium valve malfunction and injector
burnthrough:
I. After warmup of tile lithium system to 500 F, the lithium main
valve was cycled three times (with lithium flow to atmosphere),
in the last two of _lich the time elapsed from valve signal to
valve ]iftoff (150 milliseconds) and from valve liftoff to open
position (85 milliseconds) were in the normal range.
2. Temperatures of the preheated lithium injector and of the helium
purge gas were reduced from 550 to _50 F and from lO00 to 700 F,
respectively, to lessen the possibility of ignition of the in-
jector body by fluori,,_.
10_
3. Closing of tile lithium purge valve was slaved to actuation of
the upper micros_:itch on the stem of the lithium main valve so
that purge pressure _ould be maintained until tile main valve was
fully open.
t,. A sampler circuit was installed to check tile l,wd cell output at
a progra_ed ins'+ant in the firing so that the run _ould be cut
if thrust were below a preset level.
5. Aut,Jmatic run cut couhl also be trLggered by discontinuity in a
fine wire wound around the oxidizer system and injector such as
would be caused by a serious fluorine leak.
Torget conditions for the second firing were the same as for run No. 1.
Because of contact malfunction in one of tile channels of the electronic
timer used to sequence firing functions, two attempted firings preceded
the actual test. Tile timer malfunction in the t_o at)erred runs resulted
in premature closing of the fluorine valve during, gas generator opera|to,
prior to opening of tile lithium valve. This was followed by automatic
cutoff by the thrust sampler circuit 0.3 second after opening of the It|Ilium
valve. Run No. 2 was carried out following rectificatio, of tile timer
malfunction and sequencing occurred as programmed. This firing was man-
ually terminated after 1.5 seconds of lithium flow when failure of a check
valve in the fluorine purge system released some fluorine inta the test
pit.
Postfiring examination of hardware, test data, aml motion pictures showed
that the center portion of tile lithium injector was burned out, alui that
this burnout occurred during the first part of tile run before lithiuu
valve epening. Consequently, no usable performance data were obtained.
Tile posttest examination also imiicated that tile premature ciosin_ of the
fluorLne valve in the preceding two firing attempts resulted in high-
I
temperature transients which subjected tile gas generator chamber and the
1o_
i
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lithiun injector t4J stll_._talltial overheating. Although iio extet_lal hard-
:,'_tL'e dacm:,e x_tt_ visil_le after these attempts, close inspection was not pos-
:_hle !_ecause _f the pz_sellce of lithium in the cllaml_er and nozzle as _'ell
a_ otJ the test pit flq,ot'. Ilellce, the condition of tile litllium in.iector
after the al)_rte(! tests is liot |{tIOWU.
llutl No. AS. Test objectives and target run cunditio_is for the third firin_
_:ere the same as for tile first two. Iu this firing, tlo_,'ever, tile graphite-
core, doublet-pattern lithium in.jector _¢as used because a triplet _,as not
available.
Prerun preparations included tile customary lithium syster,, heatup a,_d cy-
clint.,, of tile lithium maitl valve to ens,lre proper functiolJal timitlg. [t
was observed at test start, durizlg operation of tile gas generator, that
the fluorine flo_¢rate was sil.,nificantly below" tl_e expected level, the
run was tllerefore manually cut after 2.5 seccmds of F_'I[._ firing (prior
to openiiig of tile lithium main valve). No hardware dama:,.e ,wcurted.
Examination of the liquid uitr_gen system used to chill the fluori_e sys-
tem and a series of hlowdo_ms using liquid oxygelt a._ flu,,riue simul_tnt
indicated that tile liquid nitroff, en flowrate thr,_ugh tile ja'ket aroulld the
f!.uorine line betv.'een the tank and main valve was not adeql_ate ell excep-
tionally hot days to p_e_ent partial gasstficatio_t of fluorine within the
line. Suitable _dific,ttions _:ere accordingly made in the liquid nitr,_:en
system to permit attaimnent of a _ufficient degree of line chili even
during hot-weataer conditions.
Run No. _. This was the first firing in _hich F2 Li combustion data _ere
obtained. Target run conditions and te,:t :equence were the _ame a- in
previous runs; tt'e graphite-c_re, doublet-pattern injector _as u_ed.
I06
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The firing was cut by the thrust sampler circuit at tile 5.3-second point,
after 0.8 secoml of lithium flow, bocause thrust had n,t reached the preset
mit, imu_ level. This was due to low lithium flomTate, as showll ill the tab-
ulation below. The table gives expected and observed Levels of operating
parameters during both the preliminary gas generator operation and the
F2:Li firinQ;. The agreement betweel+ targeted and experimental values is
good in all cases except for lithium flowrate and, hence, for the F2'Li
mixture ratio.
Pa tamer e r
Lic_uid Fluorine Flowrate,
Ib/sec
Gaseous llydrogen Flovrate,
11)/sec
F,,:II., Mixture Ratio
Li(Luid [,ithium FLo_,'rate,
lh/sec
F,v/Li Mixture Ratio
Gas benerator Pressure_ psia
Gas Ge.erator Temperature, IL
Chamber Pressure, psia
Tl, rust, poumls
Experimental Character-
istic Velocity, ft/sec
Theoretical Character-
istLc Velocity, ft/sec
Uncorrected Character-
istic Velocity Efficiency,
per+ ell1_
Gas Generator Alone
Target
'2.97
0.0055
5" 7
Experimental
'2.85
O,oosrt
_I) s)..t_
Gas Generator and
Lithium Flow
Target
,_,.7 _,
0.00_
_o090
_400
')3
2.7_
9bO
235
10_5
Experimental
i
'2.6O
0.005't
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T;le graphit_ in.jeCtor body was intact after the firing, and the fluorine
,rifice_ _ere not significantly enlarged, Six of the eight lithium de-
livtlv t,d)e._ in the injector were found to be plugged with solidified
lithium after the firing. Anal.v_i_ of the conte,tn of tile plugged tubes
,bowed a _ignificant ,le_ree of l ithi-m contamtnatio. (vpproxtmately _0
per+eat ).
to7
To re_ove the contaminants, which had accumulated during repeated contact
of i:lolten lithium with impurities, tile lithium system _'as er, lp_ied and
thoroughly cleaned. In mldition, a series of tests was carried out to
deterc:ine _,-hether the lllockage restt[ted fr¢_m c[oggiug of the tabes by coa-
tav_inants in the lithium or from inadequate heating of the tubes prior to
the firing. Blo_'d(nms with both llot helium ,and lithiuln wore nuide t|trliu_:h
the ring raanifold and lithium injector t'.tbes. The manifold _,'as preheated
electrically, while the delivery tubes were preheated prior to lithium
flox," with a heated helium pur,,_e. These expel'iments itldicated that the
tubes were adequately heated by the hot purge gas under firing conditions
(_-second flow of 1000 F helium). At this time, an in-line, stainless-
steel, screen filter (O.OlS-inch mesh) _'as iustalIed in the lithium detivet_"
line to remove ally residual iripuritie._.
Althou_dl lithium flow was delivered thrau_.h only t',.- ,_f the ei_;ht in.iect_r
tubes, which resolted itt poor llrop,.,il:lnt di_trit,lttion, l.',p I.i c,_mllusti,u
efficiency _,as over q_} percent, indicating, pt.olui_e of hilzh comhttstton ef-
ficiency un<h,r d_,_ign operalinl_ c,,udilions.
Iitdividual Test Descrillt_i,,n.+ I Phase I'
tlun No. _. At this point in the lll'q,Ti'iim, the deci._i,in was _de tn pr:,ceed
to the l_mse II trillr_lllellant firinl._._, in x;lli¢li the !,.rallllite iltlullli.t in-
.iector would lie used. it was recognized that the ilrevioos failures of the
triplet in.iect-r were attrihutahle to facility malfttnctions rather thail
to its de.qi_n, llowever, the doublet injector appeared to lie _apable ,*f
[lerforr._ing qllite adequately and was apparently lore durable. Target test
eo:iditioli._ for riin .N,i.] were as follows:
I' , "iO0 psia
C
F, l.i ,tl : 2.71
II2 .._ldition, (percent ,if total flow) - P,O
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The thrust chamber configuration employed (Fig. 135) was that shown sche-
matically in Fig. 9') i.e _,d, ., _ generator chamber, doublet injector, 20-inch
combustion chamber, hydrogen injector, lO-inch mixing chamber, and nozzle.
During tile first second of t_as generator operation, tile fluorine flowrate
was nearly at the targeted value, but it then declined to about half tire
targeted value for the remainder of tire firing. Posttest examination of
run data and procedures indicated inadequate chilling of the fluorine in-
jector, with consequent two-phase flow through the orifices, as the cause
of the low fluorine flowrate. The insufficient chilling was attributed
to the fiN:! purge maintained through the fluorine injector during tile chili-
do_n perxod. Tile pretest purging procedure _'as modified for later firitlgs.
The lithium flo_Tate was at the targeted level duriltg tile first 80 milli-
seconds of mainstage, arter which it increased significantly to a point
substantially higher than tile calibration range of the magnetic flo_lneter.
This increase in lithiurl flowrate was due to burning of tile orifice tips
of tile lithium deli_er_- tul)e_ and to low chamber pressure resulting from
tile decreased fluorine floe-rate. I, spite or the unfavorable det;,ree of
lithiu_ atomi_ation aud the poor distribution resultin_ frol:l the vez_" lot:
F2/Li mixture ratio (1.O5), corrected c* efficiency was al)pr_)ximately 910
percent.
1
O
lhrdware da_lge resultin_ from this firing was relatively minor and in-
eluded burning of the inner core of the main hydrogen injector (copper)
and hydrogen mixing chamber (copper), erosioll of tile _raphite core of tile
lithium in.jeerer , and buraing of tile stainless-steel gas generator chanber
wall imned|ately upstrea_ of the lithiuu in.lector.
Run No. b. Targeted parameters for this firing _ere the same as those for
Run No. 5. IL_r,i.:are hmdifications prior to the test included sub._tltution
of a graphite (for copper) hydrogen injector core (Fig. _6), a graphite liner
in the copper mixin_ section, and a graphite mixer plate and liner in the
lOq
r
-- --w
_T- _ _a ffi
do_atstream half of tile second gas generator chamber (nearest tile lithium
injector). [n addition, the lithium inJection tubes were recessed about
1/8 inch from the face of the injector to provide a measure of protection
from tile hot chamber gases.
Tile test was completed successfully. Observed parameter values are com-
pared to the corresponding targets in the following tabulation. Details
at the computational procedures and corrections applied are given in
Appendix A.
_'LLi' lb/sec
WGll, (main), lb,/sec
IeGll, (gas generator), Ib/sec
Fo//Li
I[,2 , percent
Gas Generator Pressure, psia
Chamber Pressure, psia
Thrust, pounds
T/c.{ co,=r), percent
11[ (meas), percent
S
Target Act,ml
2.32
0.9_
o.26
0.0035
2.68
riO
533
t,9o
23b0
2.59
1.08
2.15
0.0055
2.riO
37.0
tdl9
2183
100.0
91.5
Pastiest hardware examination showed that the orificed ends of tile lithium
injection tubes were bu_'ned away aml that there was substantial erosion
of the stainless-steel portion of the gas generator upstream of the graphite
insert. Tile burning of stainless steel ad.jacent to _.raphite had been _en-
erally observed during the._e firin_-s. This suggested initiation of
fluorine-steel reaction by the heat of surface reactions of fluorine with
graphite. To minimize tile possibility of stainless steel burning in sttb-
sequent firings, nickel litters were installed in tile first gas generator
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cilauher to act as a buffer between tile graphite in tile doxmstream chamber
aml tile stainless-steel fluorine injector.
l_un No. _. Thrust chatnber geometry ate(! target run conditions for Run No. 7
were the same as for Run No. b except for tire percent hydrogen added. In
this case, two hydrogen fto_,rates were planned during the test, hy ,lse of
the parallel hydrogen feed system previously described. In addition, the
lithi_rm itQection tubes were recessed further from the injector face (about
1//2 inch) to increase their service time beyond I second.
Both of the planned steps xeere achieved anti c _ efficiency remained high:
step 1, ii 2 = 2el percent, corrected c _ effici.-ncy --lO0 percent; step 2,
l[ o = 20 percent, corrected c _ efficiency ::lOl percent.
Run .<o. 8. The test objective of Run No. 8 was t_, deterc|iue the influence
of hydrogen injection station on perforn_tuce. Accordint;ly, tire hydrogen
injector was n',oved fo_¢ard 15 inmhes. The resulting chmnber config|rration
consisted of (1) the gas-generator plus lithium injector, (2) a 'j-inch-
ion_ F,,//Li combustion zone (previous lengtt, was 2O inches), (5) the hydr,,-
gen injector, and (it) a 27-inch-long mixing cha|nber (previ,ms length was
12 inches). The target run conditions iacluded three discrete I,wlrogen
flo_¢rates, corresponding to 15, 25, and 55 percent of total propellant
flowrate.
Tire test was successfully- completed and data points for all three hydrogen
flo_¢ cottditions were obtained. Performance remained high (r/c_ >q7 percent).
Run No. O. The test ob.jective of Run No. O wa:_ to determine the effect
of chamber length on performance. To accomplish this, the downstream mixing
chamber lent:th used in ',tun No. 8 was reduced from 27 to 17 it_ches. The
target run cottditions arid remaining thrust chamber ge,.met_- remained un-
changed. The test w,ls successfully completed; three hydrogen flow conditions
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Iwere evaluated. I[owever, the measured lithium flex+rates indicated that
four of tile eight injector tubes had plugged either at or prior to test
start,becatlse tile indicated flowrate, although constant, was only about
bO percent of the target value. In spite of the resulting high F2/Li
mixture ratio and attendant nonuniform mixture ratio distribution (i.e.,
lithium was not injected inlo four of the GF 2 jets), performance remained
high.
Runs No. I0 and II. Subsequent flow checks and two additional attempted
firings (Runs No. 10 and ll) revealed that the lithium main value was tile
cause of the difficulty. During Run No. 10, the main valve failed to
open properly (the opening time was about 750 milliseconds compared to
1_50 milliseconds observed in previous tests) and all injection tubes were
plu,_ged. Continued investigation revealed that not only was valve opera-
tion unpredictable, but significant leakage was occurring across the valve
seat and becoming more severe with time. Initially, the valve only leaked
under pressure; later, however, valve leakage ,¢as observed as soon as the
lithium was Iiquified, even without tank pressurization.
Since the lithium injecter tubes were heated by hot purge gas, the pres-
ence of liquid lithium in the run line downstream of the main valve would
result in tube plugging (lithium would be carried into the injector tubes
before they could be adequately heated). No additional tests were attempted.
y'
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Data Summary
Performance levels were established on the ba|is of c # efficiencies ob-
tained from Lueasurements of chamber pressure and thrust with applicable
corrections ior energy losses, throat area changes, and departures from
ideal, inviscJd, one-dimensional flow. Details of the procedl:res used
for these computationa and for estimation o! the correction factors are
given in Appendix A.
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A measurement error analysis was carried out (Appendix C) to obtain esti-
mates of the uncertainty intervals associated with the determinations of
[.] []and rlce17c Pc . This analysis indicated the following typical error
bands at the 20 [95 percent) confidence level:
f-
For p7c#L : 21.0 percent
t.
c
[U "] : -+1"3percentcF
A summary of the experimental performance data is presented in Table I0,
Note that _i s (meas) is the observed specific impulse (corrected to vacuum);
multiplication of this efficier_c_¢ by %#T0'PAL gives c_ efficiency based on
thrust.
The values of c _ (theo) and I (theo) were obtained from theoreti.al per-
s
formanee calculations carried out for each individual set of run condi-
tions. This avoided errors arising from the triple interpolations that
would otherwise be required (for Pc' MR, "_d percent H2).
The
C L J
which only minor departures from the ideal bS-degree line are evident.
i
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DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The nine separate experimental conditions co_red in runs No. 6 through
9 provided a total of 18 performance data points, nine each for c_ efficiency
based on chamber pressure and on thrust. Correlations of these data with
analytical predictions of the degree of lithium atomization, fraction of
lithium vaporized and burned, and uniformity of propellant distribution
are presented in this section.
The fundamental requisite for the practical feasibility of %he F2/Li/H 2
tripropellant combination is that all, or nearly all, of the injected
lithium be vaporized and burned. A series of curves showing predicted
c _ efficiency for varying percentages of lithium vaporized as a function
of percent hydrogen, at nominal chamber pressure and F2/Li mixture ratio,
is presented in Fig. 158. They were calculated by the methods discussed
in preceding sections of this report. Superimposed on these curves are
the experimentally observed c_ efficiencies. It is apparent that in all
cases the injected lithium is essentially completely reacted with the
fluorine, and the combustion products are uniformly mixed with the hydro-
gen; hence the fundamental feasibility of the F2/Li/H 2 system is
established.
The results ilLustrated in Fig. 158 also point up the fact that separate
determination of F2/L4 combustion efficiency, originally planned as Phase I
of the experimental firing program, was not essential since overall ef-
ficiencies on the order of tO0 percent were obtained. Consequently,
bypassing of the F,)/Li firings was not detrimental to achievement of pro-
gram objectives.
The nine e_perimer, tal l'iring condition._ cover a range of chamber pressure
(SbS" to ):J} l,._ia)within which the predicted effect of chamber press,re
on c# efficiency is negligibly small (Fig. t_t_). Further, the variation
of F2/Li mixture ratio included in these firings (2.11 to 5.2) also h_s
negl,gible predicted effect _,n c_ efficiency as shown iil Fig. 159. For
these reasons, the significant variables in the tripropellant firings
11_
Iconducted were: (1) percentage of hydrogen, (9) point of hydrogen addi-
tion, and (5) chamber length.
The cylindrical portion of the experimental thrust chambers (i.e., the
length between the lithium injector and start of nozzle convergence)
included the F2/Li combustion chamber section, the 2-inch-wide hydrogen
injector, end the mixing chamber betx_een _he hydrogen injector and the
nozzle. (For convenience, the hydrogen is considered to be added at a
single axial point, and the width of the hydrogen injector is included
in the length of the mixing chamber section). The first six tests used
a 32-inch chamber. In the first three, hydrogen was added at 20 inches
from the lithium injector (giving a 20-inch FJLi combustion chamber);
in the second three, hydrogen was added at 5 inches from the lithi_lm
injector (giving a 5-inch F2/Li combustion chamber). The final three
tests employed a 22-inch chamber with hydrogen addition at 5 inches.
Each of these three chamber configurations will be separately discussed
in the following paragraphs in terms of the degree of lithium atomization
and hydrogen mixing efficiency,
The results of the first three tests are plotted in Fig. 140 together
with the c_ efficiencies estimated for lithium mean droplet sizes of 30
and 70 microns. Corrected c _ efficiency was essentially 100 percent
over the hydrogen addition range of 19 to 37 percent of total propellant
flo_rate. These results indicate that a high degree of lithium atomi-
zation was obtained _30-micron mean droplet size) in all three cases.
Figure 1_1 presents the results of the second set of three tests_with
the hydrogen addition point moved 15 inches upstream. Again, c_ effi-
ciencies of nearly 100 percent were obtained except at the lowest per-
centage of hydrogen, where c _ efficiency was 95.5 percent. The decrease
in performance at this point is due to incomplete penetration of the
FL_Li combustion gas by the hydrogen, as discussed in the design portion
of this report, with resulting poor distribution.
11_
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Results of the third set of firings, £n which the 5-inch F2/Li combus-
tion chamber length was retained while the mixing chamber length was
decreased to 17 inches, are shown in Fig. !42. Again, ca cfficiencies
of essentially 100 percent were obtained except at the lowest percentage
of hydrogen, where incomplete penetratio_ occurred. The difference in
c a efficiency at the 19-percent hydrogen level between the 20- and 5-inch
FJLi combustion chamber length conf£gure txons (Fig. 140 and 142) indi-
cates that completeness of penetration ot the hydrogen at this level is
marginal and, in addition, that the 20-inch chamber ensured completeness
of the F2/Li reaction and consequent greater combustion gas uniformity at
the hydrogen injector than did the 5-inch Y_JLi chamber.
Figure 143 shows the effect of F2/Li combustion chamber length on pre-
dicted c _ efficiency (with three total chamber lengths) for a lithium
mean droplet size of 30 microns and 25-percent hydrogen addition at
300-psia chamber pressure and 2.7_ F2/Li mixture ratio. Observed c#
efficiencies with the three thrust chamber configurations employed are
also shown. Nith actual lithium mean droplet sizes indicated to be less
than 30 microns, predicted c # efficiency at zero F_/Li combu_tion chamber
le_gth (i.e., all three propellants injected at the same _xial point)
is over 95 percent even with the 12-inch overall chamber length.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The experimental results of this pregram clearly demonstrate that essentially
complete combustion can be obtained with the F;Li/t[ 2 tripropellant combi-
nation, and confirm the validity of the criteria upon which the designs of
the thrust chamber compone._t_ were based.
Program experience showed that no major difficulties are involved in the
simultaneous use of a cryogenic and a heated liquid-metal propellant, pro-
vided careful attention is paid to operating procedures. It was also
found that adequate material compatibility for the F;Li/H 2 system may
be obtained without recourse to exotic materials.
Although combustion efficiencies were high in the thrust chamber config-
urations e_ployed, several simplifying modifications remain to be experi-
mentally investigated, such as:
1. Use of smaller volume chambers (The results of the present program
indicate that high c a efficiencies may be obtained with signifi-
cantly shorter cham_ers than were employed because of the small
lithium droplet sizes produced by gas-augmented atomization.)
2. Use of nonreactive gas for lithium atomization; i.e., use o! a
fuel-rich, instead of an oxidizer-rich, gas generator (This would
minimize combustion at _he injector face an_ the hazards of pre-
Lature fluorine-lithiw, interaction.)
3. Avoiaance of difficulties inherent in the use of a liquid-metal
valve by employing alternate methods of lithi_ flow control
(e.g., rupture disks)
With the :t.tainability of high combustion efficiency demonstrated, the
next important step in determining the l_ractical feasibility of the
F_/Li/H_ combination is an experimental ;nve,tigation of nozzle efficiency
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because to achieve the high theoretical specific impulse of tile tripro-
pellant _ystem, both c w and CF efficiencies must be high. Such studies
of the nozzle flow process are particularly essential when, as in the
'Li/H 2case of F2/ , expansion of a two-phase system is involved.
d
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INOMENCLATURE
P
A
B
c _
C_burned
C _ .
xnjected
C
P
CD
D
D30
D°
1
D
qP
D
o
ftotal
F
AH
V
K
k'
k'
s
= area
= transfer number =_p (WB - TA)/AIt v
= characteristic velocity
= theoretical c _ at the mixture ratio corresponding to the
burned propellants
= theoretical c_ at the mixture ratio corresponding to the
total amount of all propellants injected
= gas-phase heat capacity
= drag coefficient or discharge coefficient
= diameter
= volume mean droplet diameter
= measured droplet image size of i th droplet
= generalized mean droplet size
= binary diffusion coefficient of oxidizer
= dimensionless molar flux of oxidizer
Ol[oJ'd. ]stoich / o,c e= P - Po (1 - _ Mstoich )
= total correction factor applicable to measured P
c
= thrust
= latent heat of vaporization
= flow coefficient for sonic venturi meter
= burning rate constant corrected for convection
= stagnation burning rate constant
3
i
Le
Mstoich
N
P
P
P
P
o
Pr
q
Re
t
t b
tf
T
V
AV
S
W
mr
_burned
= characteristic chanber length
= -= Lewis number = k / (Do P RT)
= total number of droplets counted (Eq. 22)
= moles of gaseous product per mole of oxidizer
= number of dropleLs
= exponent expressing nature of mean droplet size (Eq. 22)
= pressure
- chamber pressure
= partial pressure of oxidizer
= Prandtl number
= exponent expressing nature of mean droplet size (Eq. 22)
= gas constant
= Reynolds number = DL Pg (AV)/_ L
= time
= breakup time (Eq. 18)
= flight time (E¢I. 17)
= temperature
= velocity
= relative gas-liquid velocity
= molar vaporization (burning) rate of droplet
= dimensionless droplc_ burning rate = _ _ /2_ DA
s p
= weight flowrate
= total weight flowrate of all propellants injected minus
weigh_ flowrate of propellants remaining unburned at the
throat
= total weight flowrate of all propellants injected
12_
We
X
P
Y
O,C
_c _
771
s
_stoich
P
C
0
x
0
_total
= Weber number = DL 0 (AV)2/%/g
= penetration distance of liquid stream into gas jet
= weight fraction oxidizer in the gaseous phase
= fraction of product vaporized
= diffusivity ratio = _ _/_" k
P P
= characteristic velocity efficiency
= specific impulse efficiency
= stoichiometric coefficient (moles of lithium oer mole of
fluorine)
= characteristic velocity efficiency based on measurement of
thrust
= characteristic velocity efficiency based on measurement of
chamber pressure
= angle between _iquid stream and injector face
= thermal conductivity
= viscosity
= density
= surface tension
= defined in Eq. lh
= total correction factor applicable to measured thrust
"'!
Subscripts
A, B, C, =
D =
g =
GG =
locations A, B, and C, respectively, of Fig. 77
droplet
gas
gas generator
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1
4
L = liquid
t = Lhroat
Superscrii)_s
w
m
= value in zone BC (Fig. 77)
= value in zone AB (Fig. 77)
= initial condition
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TABLE 1
LF2 (153 R) /LLi (960 R) P[hTTED TnXORETICAL PERFOI_tANCE PARAMETERS
Fig. I Ordinate
No.
. I
rI I c-_j 2 P
t[' I I" (vac)" CF
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Parameter Parameters
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TABLE
DATA USED TO CALCULATE LITHIUM DROPLET BURNING RATE
Term
TA
k
_stoich
Hstoich
P
o_c
"_p
Aft
v
Le
Value
3900 a
1.9 x 10 -6 Btu
sec-ft-F
Btu
21.2 x I0-b sec-ft-F
2.0
0.25
0.7 Btu/Ib-R
7,600 Btu/Ib
1.0
Comments
Boiling point of lithium
at 500 psia (l{ef. 39)
Thermal conductivity" of
gas in zone AB (Fig. 77)
Heat capacity of F2-Li
combustion products
Thermal conductivity of
F2-Li combustion products
Moles of Li/mole F2
Moles of gaseous product
per mole of oxidizer
Assumed constant at this
intermediate value
lleat capacity of gas
in zone AB (Fig. 77)
Heat of vaporization of
lithit_ at 5qO0 it (llef. 39)
Lewis number
TABLE 5
RESULTS OF COXBUSTION HODEL COMPUTATIONS (F2/Li M.R. = 2.7_)
L, ],o,,)),1p., I,.,, .,:
1 10.O 500 O
/ l
'5 1 in'° I 1
'i i f1-
i,,! 1,,.'5
-23 _ 0.8
2_J [ ,5.0
27
28
,,9! i
I
30 1_ _8
,2 I 17_2
,, j 20.0
,61
'7 I
'8 I 21). 0
i
,9 !
t! I
'.2 l
.)p0
'!i
ir i
.8 i
iI) "_(1. O
il "_o. 1
200 I
1o rl
;2[)
,1)
'51) ,
1 O0
2{111
6O
20 I
1
_o
1
t'ontraetion l,t, Percent Li _,_)
Ratio inch_ Reacted p_rcent
........ i ..) ll)O
"$. 7_* 3/t.O 03.% 97.()
5.27 _7.P, 95./* 98.t_
7.I_ 67.3 96., 98.6
7.25 6t_.7 96.7 98.8
9.66 8'5.8 98.2 99._
3.7_ ,tt.o 8_.6 9t_.2
'5.27 _7,_ 87.5 9'5 3
7 1_ 67., 00.6 96.$
7,25 6to. 7 90.'5 96.5
9.66 8'5.8 9 °,8 97.g
t0, o'_ "56.5 78.2 91.7
5-5 I_ t_q.7 81,5 9%0
7.1t_ 67.3 8_.3 q_.l !
7.25 6t_.7 8h.l q_,.l I
IO.O9 8q.5 87.0 0'5.1
'.91 '5.5 71.2 88.it
IO.09 89.5 a2.fi q_.2
7.25 6h,7 78.3 91.7
10.00 89.'5 80.0 q_.2
7.25 6_.7 56.3 7q.5
6.82 60.9 _)t,., 70.0
I_.8o _tI.3 _7.6
7.2'5 lOO.q
,!I
7.'_6
5.1] 7( .5
'5.11 71)._
7.20 116.1
7.2'_ ] 137.1)
_t .¢),3 76.8
5" 'st) I 10'5.1
7.2t0 137.0
lO.O7 2Ol.9
_.1'5 79.1
_5 5t_ lO'5.1
7.2h 1"_7.o
lt). o7 201 .q
t*. 1'5 7%1
'1.80 110.0
7.2t0 137.t)
II.07 220.5
7.2t* 1'7.0
8.27 1'56.3
8.27 1'56, %
_.10 123.2
_.50 159._
_.I0 t23.2
'_5o 1'59. t¢
7.% 212.q
t_.lO 123.2
627
l oo,oo
q8.8 9q.6
t)_i, 6 98,1
80.3 96.1
8'*. '_ 9)_.2
6h .3 _t).7
51 .'_ 7'5.7
I($. 7 hO._t
8'.7 93.9
99.6 99.9
0,.6 97.7
953 98.3
06.8 98.9
98.2 99.3
88. o 9'5. '5
9O.6 96.6
02,7 97. "_
q'$. 0 Or'. ";
82.9 93._
8'_. t) 9t_.7
88.3 q5.7
qi.5 96.9
6_.,, 87._
56._, 70.6
t)7.q TLI
96._ 08.7
97.8 ')q.3
92.1; 07.2
9 t, t, 9_.o
06. I) I 98 6
i
TABLE 5
(Concluded)
H2 L_, Percent I
! Ratio inches Rencted
15
30
15
30
40
30
30
30
t5
30
30
15
30
30
13
30
15
30
15
30
30
30
15
30
19
30
15
30
_0
0
,
d
T._LE 6
Test
No.
21
22
23
2_
25
27
28
29
3O
31
36
_8
10_
111
131
135
TRIPLET ELEMENT JEI PE,_ETRATION TESTS: CONI)ITIONS FOR
LI_IUID STREAM PENETRATION TO CENTL_ OF GAS JET
D
g'
inches
0.2h2
0.2h2
O. 2h2
O. 125
O. 123
0.250
0.250
0.250
0.250
0.250
1.50
1.00
0.238
0.238
0.238
0.238
DL ,
inche
0.60
0.60
0.60
0. hO
O. _0
O. ,_0
9
lb/ft 3
Vg,
ft/sec lb/ft 3
VL ,
ft/sec
D
g
O. hO
O. hO
O. hO
O. hO
0.60
0.60
0.60
0.00
O. 60
O. 60
0.066 8hO
660
1100
1690
610
380
62.3 35
28
36
2O
27
,p
1.21
1.0_
0.9h
0.75
630
870
990
1100
1090
1090
600
99O
320
50O
I
590
59o
02.3
2VL cosO'
seconds
O.hl x
0.51
0.32
0.21
0.27
o.53
35 O. _2
51 0.29
5h 0.27
57 0.26
69 1.28
zth 1.3h
72 O. 20
92 o. 15
85 O. i7
72 0.20
10-3
g
seconds
0.18 x 10 -1
0.23
O.lh
o. 10
0.17
o .27
o.16
O. 12
o. 10
O.09
O.k2
O. h2
0.06
0 .Oh
O.O8
0.08
TABLE 7
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CERROSAFE_ aND LITH'I-UM
Property
Specific 6ravity at 68 F
IMelting Range, F
Liquid Surface Tension at Melting Point,
dyne/cm
Volume Change (Liquid to Solid), percent
Volume Change (Crowth After S¢lidification),
percent
Composition, percent:
Bismuth
Lead
Tin
Cadmium
Cerrosafe Lithium
9._ 0.53
160 - 190 557
_00 395
&2.5
37.7
11.3
8.5
*btanufactured by Cerro Sales Corporation, New York, N. Y.
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Ablative Plat,e for Triplet-Pattern Lithium/Fluorine
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Triplet-Pattern, Lithium/Fluorine Injector, Face View
Without Ablative Shield.
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Doublet-Pattern Lithium/Fluorine Injector and Lithium _lani-
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Figure 115. Doublet-Pattern Lithium/Fluorine Injector, Face View Showing
Showerhead GF2 Orifices and Outlets of Lithium Delivery Tubes.
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Figure 116. Schlieren Photographs Showing the Penetration of Two
0.10-Inch Diameter Helium Streams Into a 2,0-Inch
Diameter Nitrogen Stream.
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Figure 130. Comparison of Liquid _tetal Flows from
Impinging Doublet Elements.
A. Cerrosafe, O.060-inch orifices, A P = ]00 psi,
Field of View: 2" x 2".
B. Lithium, 0.0_3-inch orifices, _ P = 250 psi,
Field of View: 1" x 1".
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APPENDIX A
CALCULATION OF CORRECTED C_* EFFICIENCIL_;
INTRODUCTION
The performance indices used in the present program were corrected c_
efficiencies obtained independently from measurements of cbamber pressure
and of thrust. Details of the computational procedures and of the correc-
tions applied are given in this appendix.
CORRECTED CIIARACTERISTIC VE_0CITY EFFICIENCY BASED ON CHAMBER PRESSURE
Characteristic velocity efficiency based on chamber pressure is defined
by the following equation:
where
(Pc)o (At)eff gc (A-l)
17c. = (_T) (c*)theo
Pc) O =
(At)ef f =
gc
WT =
stagnation pressure at the throat, psia
2
effective thermodynamic throat area, in.
conversion factor (32.174 lbm-ft/lbf-sec 2)
total propellant weight flowrate, lbm/sec
(c_)theo = theoretical characteristic velocity based on shifting
equilibrium, ft,/sec
Values calculated from Eq. A-1 are referred to as "corrected" c _ effici-
encies because the factors involved are not measured directly, but are
obtained by application of suitable corrections to measured parameters.
Thus, stagnation pressure at the throat is obtained from measured static
A-1
pressure a_ start of nozzle convergence by assumption of isentropic ex-
pansion, effective throat area is estimated from mea._ured geometric area
by allowing for radius changes during firing and for nommity discharge
coefficient, and chamber pressure is corrected to allow for energy losses
from combustion gases to the clmmber wail by heat transfer a;ld friction.
Equation A-1 may therefore be written as follows:
Pc At gc fP fTR fDIS fFR fiil (A-2)
'c_ - _---_theo
where
P
C
A
t
gc
#T
(c+)theo
fp
fTR
fDIS
fFR
fliL
= measured static pressure at start of nozzle convergence,
psia
O
= re,insured geometric throat area, in."
= conversion factor (32.17h ibm-ft/lbf-sec 2)
= total propellant flo_rate, lb/sec
theoretical c _ based on shifting equilibrium
calculations, ft/sec
factor correcting observed static pressure Lo
throat stagnation pressure
factor correcting for change in throat radius
= factor" correcting throat area for effective discharge
coefficient
= factor correcting measured chamber pressure for fric-
tional drag of combustion gases at chamber wall
= factor correcting measured chamber pressure for heat
losses from combustion gases to chamber wall.
Methods of estimation of the various correction factors are described in
the following paragral)hs.
Pressure Correction (fp)
Heasured static pressure at start of nozzle convergence was converted to
stagnation pressure at the throat by- assumption of no combustion in the
A-2
!.
!i
ii_I:
F
nozzle and application of the isentropic flow equations. 'file shifting
equilibrium specific heat ratio (?) ranged from 1.20 to 1.26 for the
experimental firings reported herein. At tile applicable contraction
ratio (3.93), the corresponding stagnation/static pressure ratios do not
vary significantly; the same correction factor (fp = 1.006) was therefore
used for all of the firings.
Throat Radius Correction (fTR)
Temperature _radients produced in an uncooled nozzle wall by flow of hot
combustion gases result in thermal stresses which affect throat radius.
Consequently, the geometric throat diameter measured in an ambient-
temperature nozzle is not the same as that which exists during firing.
Wllen firing begins, thermal penetration of the nozzle wall is small with
respect _o the wall thickness, hence the outer wall diameter is unchanged.
The inner-wall material will therefore expand toward the center, resulting
in a decrease in throat diameter. As heat penetrates throughout the
nozzle wall, the outer diameter will also increase, allowing outward ex-
l)ansion of the inner portion and consequent increase in throat diameter.
tIence, throat area during firing is a function of time, as well as of the
physical properties of the throat material and the temperature and pressure
of the combustion gases.
Calculations of throat raAius change start with the transient thermal s£ress
equations for a hollow ,:ylinder (Ref. A-I). Various analyses based on
these equations have been made. One which i_ applicable to relatively
short-duration firings (Ref. A-2) assumes zero plastic stress, zero stress
in the axial direction, a quadratic temperature distribution through the
_'all, circular throat and nozzle, and zero temperature and radius changes
at the outer wall. The result is expressed as change in +.hroat radius:
._R =_ , o _ o _ ____9__. (A-5)
i 1 - g (R - tt )2 2 3 + _, 12R.
o i
A-3
where
R. = inner radius of wall
1
R = outer radius of wall
o
= coefficient of linear e_pansion of wall material
P = Poisson's ratio of wall material
e. = temperature at inner wall1
8 = temperature at outer wall
o
Although graphite is not st,ictly an isotropic material, directional
property variations are not large enough to significantly prevent appli-
cation of Eq. A-5 • Inner_all temperatures were estimated by the method
of Ref. A-3. The throat area correction factor due to thermal shrinkage
varied from 0.993 (at 40-percent tI2 addition) to 0.989 (at 15-percent H 2
addition).
Throat Discharge Coefficient Correction (fDIS)
The discharge coefficient is defined as the ratio of actual flowrate
through the throat to the theoretical maximum based on the geometric
throat area and one-dimensional, inviscid flow. Values of the discharge
coefficient may be estimated either analytically or from correlations of
the results of experimental studies of gas flow through nozzles. In the
present program the ratio of the upstream wall radius at the throat to
the throat radius was large (4:1) so that the discharge coefficient was
very nearly unity and either of the two methods could be employed.
In a recent critical study of available theoretical analyses of nozzle
flow (Re/. A-A), values of the throat discharge coefficient were presented
as functions of nozzle wall/throat radius ratio and throat Reynolds number.
For the applicable radius ratio (4) and Reynolds number (1 x 106 to 2 x 106),
A-A
the indicated value is 0.995. On the_her hand, from correlations of
experimental conical nozzle discharge coefficients obtained by various
investigators (Ref. A-5) and the geometry of the present nozzle, a value
of 0.993 is obtained. Agreement between the two values is good and the
average was used as the correction factor: fDIS = 0.994.
Frictional Drag Correction (fpR)
Calculations of c* based on zhamber pressure are concerned with chamber
phenomena up to the nozzle throat. Drag forces to this point are gen-
erally small enough to be considered negligible, particularly when the
contraction ratio is fairly large as in the present case. Hence, the
factor fFRwas t_en t_ be unity.
Heat Loss Correction (fiiL)
Heat transfer from the combustion gases to the walls of an uncooled thrust
chamber results in loss of enthalpy and thus decreases chamber pressure
and thrust. This enthalpy loss is substantially reduced in an ablative
chamber and is effectively recovered in a chamber cooled regeneratively
i_, by one of the prouellants, whose initial enthalpy is raised by the heat
which accounts for heat loss to the walls and to the injector face. |
The three modes of heat transfer considered in estimating the heat loss
rate to the thrust chamber walls were radiation, convection, and condensa-
tion. These heat transfer mechanisms were assumed to be uncoupled; other
assumptions regardin,_ the heat transfer modes were based on posttest ob-
servations of engine hardware.
!
- Three separate regions are distinguishable in the experimental thrust
! chamber: _A) the gas generator section, (B) the lithium/fluorine combustion |
._5 !:
section upstream of the hydrogen addition point, and _C) the chamber
section downstream of the Lydrogen injector.
In region A temperatures and flowrates are low enough so that heat losses
to the chamber walls are negligibly small.
Combustion of lithium and fluorine in region B produces gas temperatures
on the order of 9000 to 9800 R. In this region radiation from the gas
cloud is by far the dominant mode of heat transfer. The meager emission
data available for LiF and It} _,dicate that for the chamber geometry and
pressure involved, the gas radiates as a continuum black body and that beam
length is much shorter than any chamber dimension. Assumin? unity view
factor and black body emission, estimated radiation heat flux is approx-
imately 26 Btu/in.2/sec.
Confirmation of the order of magnitude of the heat flux in region B was
obtained in the first F2/Li/H 2 firing, in which an all-copper hydrogen
injector was used. Postrun, the core of the injector was found to be
burned away (graphite cores were therefore used in all subsequent firings).
An estimate of the heat flax required to burn the copper core was made
/
on the basis of its geometry, the cooling capability of the hydrogen flow-
ing through it, and the time to failure. The value thus calculated was
29 Btu/in.2/sec, which agrees with the estimate of radiation heat flux.
Apparently total heat flux in region B (radiation plus convection) re-
mains relatively constant at the indicated hig_ level.
Heat f]_. in region C was _stimated on the basis of response data obtained
from thermocouples placed in the graphite liner one-half inch from the
inner wall. The rates of temperature increase indicated by these thermo-
couples were used with Heisler transient conduction heat transfer charts
t_ estimate the heat flax into the wall, which was found to be relatively
constant at approximately 1.6 Btu/in.2/sec. _is value derives essen-
tially from convection since radiation iJ neglig4ble in this region and
A-6
............ _m_mtwmalllmdlC
contributions from condendation are small (observed LiF deposits on the
wall were 0.01 to 0.03 inch thick).
Heat loss in the nozzle region was estimated from the Bartz equation
(Ref.A-6); average heat flux in the converging section was approximately
2 Btu/in.2/sec.
For each firing, heat losses to the chamber walls were computed for the
various regions of the thrust chamber from the heat flux estimates given
above. Total heat loss affecting the observed measurements of chamber
pressure was then _btained by s_tion over the appropriate areas:
= ,_ (q/A)A (A-tt)
where
= total heat loss
q/A = estimated heat flux over given region
A = area applicable to each q/A value
The enthalpy of the injected propellants was reduced by an amount equivalent
to the total heat loss to the chamber walls, and performance calculations
were made to determine theoretical values of c _ under the modified condi-
tions. While this procedure lumps all heat lost and confines it to the
injection station instead of gradual lose along the chamber length, the
difference is not significant as far as this application is concerned.
Compcriec, of the modified values of c _ with the corresponding original
values provided a measure of the applicable correction factor, fHL' Since
heat fAux in the F2/Li combustion chamber represents by far the largest
heat loss, the magnitude of the correction factor is a direct function
of the length of that chamber. In the present series of data-producing
firings, this length yam either 20 inches (runs $o. 6 and 7) or 5 inches
(rune $o. 8 and 9). With the 20-inch chamber, fHLwas _ 1.07 ; with
the 5-inch chamber, fill van _ 1.O2.
t-7
CORRECTED C_ P3'_FICIENCY B,%SED ON TI[RUST
Specific impulse efficiency is defined by the following equation:
_7 = (Fvac) (A-5)
I s (WT) (Is)th'e'o
where
F
vac
F
= measured thrust corrected to vacuum conditions by the
equation: F = F + P A
vac a e
= measured thrust, pounds
P
a
A
e
WT
(Is)theo =
= ambient pressure, psia
2
= area of nozzle exit, in.
= total propellant flowrate, lbm/sec
theoretical vacuum shifting-equilibrium specific impulse
at applicable expansion ratio, lbf/lbm/sec
By application of suitable corrections to measurements of thrust made at
sea level_ corrected values of vacuum thrust may be obtained. With these
values, which include allowances for all important departures from ideal
flow, theoretical thrust coefficients may be used for calculation of c*o
That is, CF efficiency is 100 percent if there is no combustion in the
nozzle, if chemical equilibrium is maintained in the nozzle expansion pro-
cess_ and if energy losses from the combustion products are accounted for.
Applicable corrections to measured thrust are specified in the following
equation:
n _ a e (A. 6)
c_ (_T) (Is)theo
where
F
P
a
= measured thrust, pounds
= ambient pressure, psia
A-8
., ._ _! i¸
A
e
CT
(Is)theo
2
= area of nozzle exit, in.
= total propellant flowrate, lbm/sec
= theoretical vacuum shifting-equilibrium specific impulse
at applicable expansion ratio, lbf/lbm/sec
_FR
_ODIV
_HL
= correction for frictional losses
= correction for nozzle divergence
= correction for heat losses to chamber and nozzle walls
A)The correction factors in Eq. A-6 were applied to vacuum thrust (F + Pa e
instead of to measured site thrust (F) because ,for convenience, the cor-
rection factors were calculated as changes in efficiency based on theo-
retical vacuum parameters so that the total correction was of the form
A F/F
vac"
'_orrection for Frictional Drag (t_FR)
This factor corrects for the energy losses caused ny urag forces resulting
from the viscous action of the combustion gases on the thrust chamber
walls. Its magnitude, which is the integral of the local friction forces
over the chamber inside wall, was estimated by a boundary layer analysis
utilizing the integral momentum equation for turbulent flow. This analy-
sis accounts for boundary layer effects from the injector to the nozzle
exit by suitable description of the boundary layer profile and local akin
friction coefficient. A computer program was used to carry out a numeri-
cal integration of the equation including effects of pressure gradient,
heat transfer, and surface roughness. The program required a potential
core solution of th ,_ nozzle flow which was obtained from the variable-
property, axis)_metric method of characteristics calculation of the flow
field outside the boundary layer; corresponding properties for the sub-
sonic combustion chamber flow field were also calculated.
Computed values of g_R ranged from 1.007 to 1.009 for the conditions of
the experimeptal firings.
Correction for Nozzle Divergence (ODIV)
The one-dimensional theoretical performance calculations assume that flow
at the nozzle exit is uniform and parallel to the nozzle axis. The correc-
tion factor, _DIXt_ allows for nozzle divergence (i.e., for nonaxial flow)
and for nonuniformity across the nozzle exit plane. It was calculated
from the standard equation (Ref. A-7):
-I
where ct is the expansion angle (15 degrees in the present case). This
gives _D1_r = l.Ol7.
Correction for Heat Losses (¢_L)
The effect of beat loss to the chamber walls on measured I was determined
s
by including this loss in the calculation of the theoretical values, as
described above for the factor fHL" Magnitude of _ is directly dependent
upon the length of the F2//Li combustion chamber; for the 5-inch chamber,
_HL was about 1.02, and for the 20-inch chamber, OHLwas about 1.08.
Summary
The correction factors applied are summarized in the following listing.
Applicable to [tTc_] p
c
: f = 1.006
P
fTR = 0.989 to 0.993
fDIS = 0.99_
fFR = 1.000
filL = 1.017 to 1.076
: OFR = 1.007 to !.000
OVIv = 1.o17
Oit L = 1.019 to 1.078
Applicable to It/c,] F
:_-10
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APPENDIX B
MEASI_L',IF2_'T ANALYSIS PROGRAM
INTRODUCTION
The primary purpose of a measurement analysis program is to provide a
function which relates observed sensor outputs to estimates of c_rre-
sponding system inputs, together with quantitative indication_ of the
precision of this conversion. The function and the precision estimates
are established on the basis of sensor calibration history, that is, upon
a sequence of periodic calibrations of the sensor and its associated meas-
uring and recording system against known inputs.
Because calibrations must of necessity be made at a time differing from
the actual firing time by several hours to several days, the changes in
random sensor error with time must be established. In the Random Walk
measurement analysis program (Ref. B-1 ) this is accomplished by assuming
that the input-output ratio at a particular input level performs a random
waIk in time which has normal distribution and variance. It assumes also
that there is a random measurement error in the observed datum which is
independent of the random walk and which is also normally distributed.
Mathematical foundations and development of the program are given in
Ref. B-2 and B-_
On the basis of the sequence of periodic calibrations, the Random Walk
program provides the following:
1. A function, either linear or cubic, which converts observed
system outputs into estimates of true system inputs
B-1
2.
.
Coefficients of short-term and random walk variations as well
as a combined value valid at specified times
A decision based upop the calculated coefficient of variation
and a prespecified imprecision limit as to whether the sensor
should be used as is, recalJbrated immediately, or discarded,
and the maximum allowable interval to next calibration
>IFAS_'T PROGRAM OUTPUT
A typical Random Walk computer program output is shown in Table B-1 . The
first line of output gives the test stand name and number (Yoke, 0018),
recording system (Beckman), transducer serial number (16_1002), range
(200 psi), ID number for data cards (0180_9), and the physical parameter
being calibrated (Pc - 1A).
The next set of numbers ("Latest Output") is the most recent raw calibra-
tion data. On the left are the readings (in Beckman counts) for the
listed calibration input steps (':input"); on the right are the precali-
brate throw zero (Z1), the calibrate throw reading (CT), the postthrow
zero (Z2), the precalibration zero (Z3), the postcalibration zero (Z_),
and the date of calibration ("Time").
The first two zeros (ZI and Z2) are averaged and subtracted from the throw
to get a reduced throw. For each calibration step, a linear interpolation
is made between the last two zeros (Z3 and Z_) and the interpolated result
is subtracted from the reading to get a reduced reading. Each reduced
reading is then divided by the reduced throw to get a scaled output. All
scaled output values from all calibrations in _hc system history are then
listed ("Scaled Output") under the appropriate input pressures, with one
calibration per line and its date ("Time") at the right of each line.
B-2
The next line gives the result of the second test, which checks whether
or not the input-output model is consistent with the estimate of a
m
(the root-mean-square estimate for the calibration curve fit anda
m
should be approximately equal). If it is, then the model is labeled
"SATISFACTORY"; if net, the model is labeled "UNSATISFACTORY," indicating
a significant intercept or an error in the input data.
The following item indicates the ability of the system to meet the speci-
fied imprecision requirement. On the basis of the calibration data, three
situations are recognized:
I. The system can never meet required precision, and should be
replaced;
2. The system will fail the requirement within the next 2 days
and should be recalibrated immediately; or
3. The system will meet the requirement up to a certain date (50
days maximum), on or before which it should be recalibrated.
In this case, the estimated data reduction imprecision is given
for test data taken 2 days after the most recent calibration
and on the specified recalibration date.
The final item is a 2 by 2 matrix, denoted by R, which is used to est_-
mate data reduction imprecision at any other time of interest and for
any scaled output by the following expression:
P = V + s2 (h o 2 + Om (B-l)
where
P = estimated standard deviation for a reduced datum
s = scaled output
h = number of days after most recent calibration
s3 )V = matri_ product: (s, s3) R ( s
Application of the results of the measurement analysis program tc esti-
mation of random experimental errors and to measurement reliability is
given in Appendix C.
B-4
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TABLE B.-1
TYPICAL COHNYrER OUTPUT FOR TRAN_)UC_t CALI/_ATIONS
HF__ ANALYSTS PROGBAN
* YOKE OOLa
LATEST OUTPUT
BKM I641002 200 018049
364 789 1103 1633 2162
* INPUT
* 30 7G I00 150 200
* SCALED OUTPUT
0.1577 Co3706 0.5278 0.7932 1.058l
D°1577 0.3689 0.5265 0.1929 lo0572
= 0°I567 0.3704 0.5280 0.7923 1.0566
0.1556 0.3682 0.5283 0.7919 1.0565
* 0.1551 0.3692 0.5283 0.7924 1°0580
* 0.1570 C.3701 0.5276 O°7927 1.0578
* MEASUREMENT VARIANCE IN INPUT-TO-SCALED OUTPUT RATIO
* RANDOM WALK VARIANCE IN INPUT-TO-SCALED OUTPUT RATIO
* RATIO OF SHORT-TERM VARIANCE TO RANDOM WALK VARIANCE
* COEFFICIENT OF SHORT-TERM VARIATION
* COEFFICIENT OF RANDOM WALK VARIATION
* REQUIREMENT FOR COEFFICIEN1 OF VARIATION OF REUIlCED DATA
* SYSTEM NOW PASSES TEST FOR LINEARITY (TYPE I ERROR=.05}.
* DATA REDUCTION FORMULA IS
{INPUT) = (I.8920E 02)*(SCALED OUTPUT)
* ABCVE OUTPUT-INPUT MODEL IS SATISFACTORY {TYPE [ ERROR=.O5
* SYSTEM SHOULD bE CALIBRATED CN OR BEFORE q-lq-65
, COEFFICIENT OF VARIAT
, COEFFICIENT OF VARIAT
* DATA REDUCTION MATRIX { 2.4092IE-C2 0,
* {
, ! O. O.
_ d___ ._"_ ¸ _ _-_ '_i_ m
•._LLIII_ATIONS USING RANDOM WALK
PltOGlt_
018049 PCIA
/2
4q
TIME
8-20-65
RATIO
RATIO
ANCE
TIME
8-20-65
8-13-65
1-27-65
7-27-65
7-27-65
7-27-65
= O.Z8773F-00
= 0.23,)58E-01
z O. 112_, I_IE O?
= 0.2.83
= 0.0806
= 1.500
(DAYS)
(PERCENT)
(PERCENTIOAY**.5|
(PERCENT)
OUT PUT )
ERROR=.O§) .
5
OF VARIATION
i OF VARIATION
O. !
)
O. !
OF REDUCED DATA ON
OF REDUCED DATA ON
9-tq-65 • 0.5t
8-22-65 = _.32
PFRCFNT
PERCENT
APPENDIX C
MEASUREMENT ERROR ANALYSIS
INTEOvUCT ION
Because it is not possible to measure the true value of any physical
property or parameter, the error limits_ or uncertainty interval, asso-
ciated with any experimental measurement must be specified. It is the
purpose of this appendix to indicate the reliability of the experimental
determinations of performance efficiency by estimation of the errors
inherent in the data acquisition processes and in the calculation pro-
cedures. This permits estimations to be made of the range within which,
at a given confidence levvl, the true values of the measured or caLculdted
parameters may be expected to fall.
If error be identified with departure of an experimental measurement f,o_
the "true" value, its magnitude can never be completely known; if it were
known, it would become a correction which could be systematically applied.
Hence, error limits can only be stated within probability limits. The
estimation is made by an error analysis procedure which, in the present
application, consists of the following steps:
1. Estimation of the uncertainty intervals in the individual trans-
ducers including the measuring systems in which they are used
2. Combination of the uncertainty intervals of duplicate or redundant
sensors into an uncertainty interval for the measurement
_. Combination of the uncertainty intervals of several measurement8
_e.g., pressure, temperature, and flo_eter frequency) into an
uncertainty interval for the parameter they determine (e.g.,
flowrate)
C--I
4o Combination of the uncertainty intervals of tile measurements
entering into calculation of the value of the desired variable
_e.g., characteristic velocity) to estimate the uncertainty
_nterval of the calculated result
Two types of errors are possible for any measurement:
i. Systematic errors. These are associated with the particular
system, with the experimental techniques employed, or with the
calibration p_ocedures. They cannot be estimated by statistical
methods, and are minimized primarily by careful calibration with
the best available standards, by requirements for consistency and
traceability of the experimental and calibration techniques, and
by critical examination of experimental data.
2. Random errors. These arise from unpredictable and unknown
variations in the experimental situation and are generally assumed
to follow a normal distribution to permit simple statistical analysis.
Error analysis is concerned only with random errors and implicitly
assumes that systematic errors can be eliminated in a carefully con-
ducted experimental program.
From the properties of the normal, or Gaussian, distribution
function, the probability of a system error exceeding ±l times
the standard deviation (if) is about 32 percent, the probability
of exceeding ±2 times the standard deviation is about 4.b percentj
and the probability of exceeding _3 times the standard deviation
is about 0.3 perce_. The value of y in a result expressed as
(x ± y) is generall_ taken as 2a, thus setting the confidence
level at 95 percent _o that the estimated odds of the true value
of the result falling within the range (x - y) to (x + y) are
20:l.
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SENSOR PRECISION
The precision of a measurement obtained as the outpu_ of a physical instru-
ment or sensor is a quantitative estimate of the uncertainty associated with
that measurement. This estimate is made by statistical analysis of the
outputs of the sensor when repeatedly acted upon by known inputs. By sensor
is meant not only the transducer itself but the complete system which con-
verts the transducer signal to a numerical value of its physical parameter
analog. The known inputs, of course, have uncertainty limits of their own,
but for practical purposes it is assumed that they are accurate (i.e.,
identical to true values) within the limits required by the experimental
situation. Ultimately, these inputs must be directly traceable to estab-
lished atandards, such as those of the National Bureau of Standards.
When a sensor is calibrated against known inputs, precision may be con-
sidered as the certification of an error band within the calibrated
interval and within a given confidence level. Thus it provides a measure
of **closeness to truth" of the reduced data. Precision may be numerically
expressed as the standard deviation of a measurement, which has the same
units as the measurement itself, or as the coefficient of variation, which
permits valid comparisons between measurements in different units. Coef-
ficient of variation (Ca) is the standard deviation expressed as a percentage
of the mean, thus making it dimensionless:
(c-l)
Cv = I00
whe re
CY= standard deviation
N= sample mean value
Pressure
The coefficients of variation of rue pressure transducers were obtained
by application of the Random Walk measurements analysis program to the
calibration data, as discussed in Appendix B. The values obtained ranged
from O.1 to 0.4 percent, for static calibration made on a pressure manifold
mounted on the thrust stand.
Other errors in pressure measurements may arise, in addition to the ran-
dom, statistical uncertainty limits. Thus in the measurement of chamber
pressures through a drilled wall tap, erroneous values of stream pressure
may be indicated because of the effect of the hole itself upon _he flow.
The following estimated magnitudes (by percentage) of this tap error,
which is a function of stream velocity, are based on experimental data
obtained with water and gas (Ref. C-l):
(Mach No. _ 0): 0.00
(Math No. _ O.5): 0.05
(8ach No. u 1.5): 1.50
Coupling errors, arising from effects of t_e tubing joining the pressure
taps to the transducers, are not significant in the present series of
firings since precise dynamic or transient response pressure measurements
were not required (Her. C-2) and tubing lengths were not greater than 3 feet.
Thrust
Values of coefficient of variation obtained by application of the Random
_alk measurement analysis program to thrust calibrations were in the range
0._ to 0.8 percent. A possible source of error in the thrust measurements
arose from the necessity of taking system prerun and postrun zeros with the
samedegree of LF2 it_let line chili _nd LLi inlet line heating that
existed during the firings. 011 the basis of thrust calibrations made
with inlet lines at v_lrying temperutures _Eef. C-2), the estimated C
V
value due to variation in zero readings is 0.1 percent.
Throat Area
Geometric throat diameter was measured with an expansion micrometer by two
observers before and after every firing. Haximum coefficient of variation
of the calculated areas was 0.2 percent.
Volumetric Flowrate
The coefficients of variation of the •turbine flowmeters used to measure
LF2 flowrate were determined from calibration data. Observed Cv values,
which refer only to flow bench water calibrations, were 0.1 percent for
both meters. Corrections for thermal and viscosity effects in converting
these calibrations to cryogenic LF2 factors are discussed in another
section of this report. In addition, however, there are unpredictable
water-to-cryogenic calibration shifts (Ref. C-5) which introduce addi-
tional sources of error. The _oefficient of variation arising frol this
source is apploximately 0.5 percent _Ref. C-_).
Estimated Cv value for the magnetic flo_eter used for liquid Iithitm is
0.5, based on several calibrations of the electromotive force(emf) output.
Temperature
gemistsnce Temperature Sensors. The platinum resistance thermometers were
precision calibrated by the manufacturer. These calibrations were checked
by taking several emf readings with the sensors imiersed in L_2 and in LO2
i
r!
c-_
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at atmospheric pressure; these were correct within the limits of reada-
bility with <0.02 percent coefficient of variation in a series of four
measurements. Root-sum-square (RSS) error limits of these sensors based
on specifications for repeatability, insulation, time lag, friction heating,
and interchangeability were 0.I percent. Voltage readout of the transducers
was adjusted to calibration values by means of a standard decade resistance
box with error limits of 0.2 percent.
Thermocou_les. Iron-constantan thermocoupleswere used to measure tempera-
tures of G_ 2 in the venturi plena, and chromel-alumel thermocouples were
used to measure lithium system temperatures. Because the latter were not
involved in performance measurements, they will not be considered in this
section. Estimated error to be expected with new iron-constantan thermo-
couple wire at ambient temperatures is 0.7 percent (Ref. C-l). Thermocouple
calibrations were electrical only; i.e., the emf readout was adjusted on the
assumption that thermocouple-generated electromotive forces correspond to
standard values. Total estimated C is 1.0 percent.
v
COHBINED M01i _TMTION
j__.t_easurements
Two independent transducers were used to measure most of the important
parameters (except thrust) in order to increase measurement reliability.
The most probable value of s redundant measurement is a weighted average
in which the weight (Wi) assigned to an individual determination is given
by
t _2
i
tn
where Oi is the standard deviation associated with the x measurement and
C-,6
2
1
is the varianco.
2
The variance of the weighted []ean, (_[] , is given by
Clearly the variance of the weighted mean is less than any of tile indi-
vidual variances; for example, in the particular case of two measurements
with equal variances, the variance of the mean is half the individual
variances.
Combined Measurements
The standard deviation of a parameter which is a function of two or more
independent measurements is taken as the RS$ of the standard deviations
of the independent measurements• Thus LF 2 flowrate is a function of flow-
meter frequency and fluorine temperature (assuming no significant error
in conversion of fluorine temperature to equivalent density):
-- f,T )
o
where
f = flowmeter frequency
T = oxidizer temperature
o
Tile standard deviation of the oxidizer flowrate is then:
r 2 ,2 ] 1/2%o [_ f _ _To (c-5)
In the same way the standard deviation of hydrogen flowrate, which is a
function of measured pressure and temperature in the venturi plenum, is
given by
[,yp 2 2 ] 1/2
• = + _T
,i!i!.
where
ffpH 2 = standard deviation of GH 2 pressure measurement
_T = standard dev±a_xon of Gil2 temperature measurement
H2
Standard deviation is converted to coefficient of variation by Eq. C_I.
When several measured variables are combined algebraically to yield an
experimental result, the standard deviation of tlle result, which takes
into account the propagation of the individual errors, is given by
(C-7)
where
%
Xl,X 2,.,.,x n
R
= standard deviation of calculated result
= measured variables
= _ (Xl,X 2, ..., x n)
... = , , respectivelyffl'ff2 ' 'fin standard deviations of Xl,X 2 ... Xn,
The following example illustrates the application of this type of error
analysis:
Run No. 8 (Step I)
Chamber Pressure: ffp = 0._6 psia
C
• values (0.28 and 0.13Calculated by Eel C-I and C-3 from calibration Cv
percent) of the redundant sensors.
C-8
2
Throat Area: _ 0.03 in.
_A t
Calculated from eight measurements of throat diameter.
Thrust: (7 F = 12.1 lbf
Calculated from RSS of calibration C
v
variatian C (0.10 percent).
v
(0.hi percent) _lnd zero point
Propellant Flowrate: _. = 0.0_ lb/sec
wT
Calculated from the coefficient of variation of the individual flowrates:
Cv (_LF 2) = 0.55 percent, Cv (_GH2 ) -- 0. 51 percent, Cv (_LLi) = 0.50 percent.
Correction Factors: _C.F. = 0.003
Obtained from RSS of estimated variances of the individual corrections.
: (7 = _1 ft/secc _, Based on Pc c _
Obtained by application of Eq. C,-7 to the expression
Pc At gc (C'F')
C_¢ =
9T
where (C.F.) is the net correction factor.
(C-8)
The resultin_z expression is:
'c [xt gc (C.F.) [Pc gc (c.F)
+ [ ¢T
e A g_ (C.F.)- (' t ¢r.
_'T WT
+
Pc At g
CT
Substitution of numericul values gives ffc*"
c-9
At
2
4-
(c-9)
At the 95-percent (2if) confidence level, this value of t_c_ corresponds
_o an error band of approximately +1.0 percent.
I s Based on F: ffI = 2.2 seconds
S
Obtained by application of Eq.C-7 to the expression
i - F (C.F.) (C-I0)
s @T
where again (C.F.) is the net correction factor.
The resulting expression is:
}2[ ]2[]22 F C.F. F (C.F_)wT . 2
s wT _T
Substitution of numerical vai_es gives a I . At the 95-percent (2a) confi-
dence level, the error band is observed I s and therefore in c * based on
s
thrust, is approximately ±1.3 percent.
DYNAMIC PRECISION
The estimates of expected standard deviations calculated above are based
on static calibrations of pressure and thrust sensors, and hence may not
be strictly applicable to the dynamic system represented by a firing
thrust motor. It is generally assumed, however, that such calibration
data may be extended without significant change to dynamic systems
oscillating at very low frequencies and amplitudes, and that steady-
state stable combustion is such a system.
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